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To tb.e. \lono-ran\e. "Le.gislatu~e. 

OF THE 

In obedience to an act of your last session, we 
most respectfully submit the.following Report: 

To explore various lines across our state, and se
lect that which seemed fittest for a canal ; to find the 
fovels, and calculate the supply of water; to delibe
rate upon the means of overcoming the elevation, 
and to form a general estimate of the total cost, are 
only a part of the labors preserlbed by that patriotic 
and enlightened act. We have examined the min
eralogical treasures of our country, specimens of 
which are now deposited in your Library: these 
treasures will be developed by, and in return give em .. 
ployment to the Canal; thus acting and being reactetf. 
upon, each by the other. We shall endeavor to show 
the effect which such causes, operating in conjunc
tion, will produce upon the Agriculture and Manu .. 
factures of New-Jersey, and we have tested the 
expediency of the proposed enterprize, by the indus. 
try which it will create, and the ri.ches to which it 
will give birth, over a section containing nearly one 
half of the population of the State. 

Having considered it as a project of internal im. 
A 
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provement, the canal is then viewed ag a measure of 
finance alone. \Ve have drawn from every acces
sible source, information relative to die commerce 
of which it will become the channel ; we have visited 
the New-York canal, as also the coal quarries and 
canal of the Lehigh ; and with the knowledge thus 
acquired, we present a calculation of the probable 
revenue to accrue from this great work, on the sup
position of its utility being limited to the mere pecu--
11iary profit of its tolls. , 

The 'prosperity which the canal will diffuse through
out so large a district, appears of itself a motive suf
ficient to invite its execution as a public concern, 
even though no fiscal advantages were to operate as 
a collateral inducement ; but if it be proved that a 
vast revenue will also be thus created, the enterprize 
will then appear worthy to call forth the highest ef .. 
forts of the state. We shall notice the practicability 
of a system of finance, which in our humble opinion 
will produce the requisite funds, and will call for no 
burden or impost whatever upon the people ; while 
a perpetual and immense income is secured, suffi. 
eient, not only to banish taxes from New-Jersey, but 
to aecelerate the increase of our school fond, foi·m 
new canals, improve roads,. drain swamps or defray 
the expense of similar works. ' 

Such are the topics which we have felt ourselves 
called. to investigate.. T.hey may perhaps exceed 
~e strict. letter of the act ; but it is difficult to stop 
ID the muklle of an interesting enquiry, while inti-
mately persuaded that its prosecution must conduce 
in a high degree, to the welfare of our country. ff 

e fr~Jits of our zeal and labor do not fulfil your ex
~..wtion~, we dare to hope that the defect may b~ 

uted to the number of branches into which these. 

' ~ '. 
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important discussions are ramified; the various amt 
distant sources to which we have been compelled to 
resort for information ; the short period ·or one sum
~er to perform so extensive a ta!\k ; the appropria
t10n of funds, whieh did not permit us to call unre
servedly for professional assistan.ce ; and the difficuJ .. 
ty of arranging within one comprehensive view the 
m?ltitude of facts and reasonings which bear upon 
this momentous questfon. . 

At the head of this report is a map-, compiled from 
the best authorities, of the country through which the 

. <;anal must pass, with some of the practicable routes 
marked thereon. This map.exhibits the forges-and 
furnaces actually ino~ration, with those whfoh have 
fallen into· decay. The veins of Iron Ore with the 
principal mines within its" limits, are also r~arked. 

Of the a~con_ipanying documents, (A) is the report 
of our engmeers-, Messrs. Uenwick and Beach with 
an estimate of the probable cost of the canal. ' 

· In commencing the preliminary levelling, we found, 
at the end of a very few day~, that the elevation of 
the summit level abO¥e ~aston and the· tide waters 
of the . P~ssa.ic, woul~ excee~ any idea formed upon 
the flootmg information previously acquired. It he• 
came immediately evident, that toovercome this al
titude by th.e ordinary mode of Iockage, would put 
not. only the courage, bu~ the funds of capitalists t~· 
~heir utmost stretch ; while the unavoidable contigUr 
1ty of many locks crowded together, would cause an 
expenditure. of water, perhaps too greatt even for the 
yast re~ervmr of Hopatkung ; and the time expended 
!n pas~mg probably ~oo locks, would of itself be an 
impediment of the most formidable nature. 

Surrounded by difficulties of such serious aspect we 
felt ourselves called upon to look for re~ource~ in 
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the recent European improvements, and to summon 
to our aid all the science,ta]ent,and experience, which 
could be brought to bear upon the su~ject~ 

Nor was it on slight grounds that we resolved to 
abandon the routine of canals in this country. Ful
ton, in bis treatise upon inland na,•igation, expresses. 
llimself in strong terms in favor of inclined planes.*' · 
The Duke of Btidgewater invented and adopted an 
inclined plane, which is found to economise three 
fourths of the cost of the apparatus which it snrper
ceded; the best French engineers have long used 
perpendicular lifts, or inclined planes, in preference- _ 
to locks, in situations similar to those in which we 
are placed ; and the canals of Ketley, Shrewsbury,. 
Shropshire and .Monmouthshire, are a standing proof 
of their practicability ·and utility.. \Ve trust we shall 
not be stigmatized as visionary theorists, in acceding: 
to practices sanctioned by such high authority, and 
tested by the experience of half a century. 

But while a system of inclined planes was obvi
eusly the only method of overcoming the elevation, 
at a moderate expense, those which have been hith
erto used were evidently inapplicable to our wants. 
rrhe general object in Europe, has been to carry 
boats of from a to 8 tons, and to perform this task 
by a ~ostly machinery. For us it was indispensible,. 
not only to car~y larger freights, but to avoid the in
-conveniences, risk and disbursement of complicated 
engines. 

To adapt to the present exigency, new expedients,. 
based on incontestible principles, was a task confided 
by us to Mr. Renwick. His report on the subjectt 

.~'I do not ~esitate to prognosticate the annihilation of lock canals, by 
"improved Science. If such a system of operation was invariably to be
" co~tinued, there would be no more scientific improvement amollg melt 
• dian in a bed of oysterS..,, 

. } 
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marked (B) offers a plan, combining cheapness with 
the most beautiful simplicity, and will be an acquisi
tion of the highest importance to the science of In
land navigation. Henceforth, the most mountain
ous regions and the most a1Jpalling elevations will be 
traversed with ease and economy, both of money, 
time and water. The Gentlemen associated in the 
labours of Mr. Renwick, are too well known and ~m
inent for every quality necessary in. a skilful Engi
neer, to require any eulogium from us ; suffice it that 
the credence due t8 their opinions, surpasses what 
would be claimed by any other combination which 
could probably be united, either· in America, or in 
Europe. -

Plans and estimates thus formed, conduct ai;; far 
towards rational certainty as the very nature of the 
calculation will pei'mi~. It is not truth, but the near
est approach to truth which can be made, until the 
canal be actually executed. 

In presenting these documents, we are far from af.. 
firming, that the indicated line of canal is the best 
which can be found. Universal experience shows, 
even after investigations, costing much greater time 
and money, that improvements upon a projected 
course are daily made, till the very mement when 
the plan is carded into operation. Our chiet object 
has been to move upon the straightest line consistent 
with practicability and economy. Such a line would 
probably be adopt~d by a chartered company, whose 
sole object must be a profit, hest attained by follow
ing the shortest passage to New-York~ But if the 
Legislature shall extend its arm to accomplish this 
plan of improvement, the principle of public utillty 
interferes ; and the canal should be made to deviate 
to those points where its presence will call manufac·, 
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tores into existence, or give a new impulse to Agrf • 
culture. It may also be desirable to make it approach 
situations from which advantageous lateral brauches 
could be made to inteFsect the adjoining districts; not 
so much for the sake of positive revenue, as in order 
to spread far and wide a stimul~s _to industry: Sev
eral positions of this sort lay withm :1' sho~ distance, 
and thus various navigable streams, hke vems and ar
teries, might diffuse life and vigor through the booy 
of the country. In this view, we present our pl~n~
section and estimate, as one eut of many, which 
might have been made. Several routes were exp~o
red, each possessi11g its peculiar advantages and its 
numerous advocates. If a real canal be staked out, 
independence and firmn:ess will be qualifications, no 
less necessary than hon~sty and intelligence, in the 
persons who are destiued to act amidst so many con,. 
tending claims. . 

Lehigh coal being the foundation upon which the 
chief utility and profit of the enterprize must rest, 
we have considered it a part of our duty to examine 
the quality of that fuel~ the facility with which it could 
be conducted hither, the probable cost, the quantity 
and nature of the supply. To attain a knowledge of 
these points, we have not only corresponded with the 
Managers of the Coal company, and conversed with 
intelligent persons, but have despatched an Engineer 
to the spot. The report on this subject is marked 
(C,) which, in conjunction with the letters of the man· 
agers of the Lehigh Coal Company, will show that a 
regular supply is attainable, to answer any possible 
demand; that the quarries may be termed inexhaus· 
tible ; that the coal is applicable with advantage to 
every manufacturing and domestic purpose ;* that it 

•WillUn oome mn.. of tbe vuioa Coal ~ fonn"' g<> that di>-I ( 
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can be pronured at S4 60 to $5 per ton, delivered at 
the mouth of our canal. 

Whenever a demand so t":normous, as that to 
spring from this enterprize, presents itself, competi· 
tion will be roused throughout the immense coal re· 
gions of the Susquehannah, Delaware and Lackawax
en, while vigorous and new exertions will be made 
to facilitate access to us ; we therefore fear neither 
increase of price, nor curtailment in quantity.t 

Among the papers laid before you, we feel the high. 
est gratification iri submitting (D,) copy of a resolu
tion of the Legislature of the state of New-York.
This document emanates from the enlarged policy 
there pursued in the departm.ent ofinternaUmprove
ment. The co-operation of an Engineer, and t11e 
spontaneous expression of sentiments, on a su~ject 
where their experience forms the safest guide, alike 
demand our thanks. We would presume to sug· 
gest the propriety of answering this testimony of 
good will, by a resolution, such as your wisdom may 
see fit. 

The Mineralogical Heport (E,) presents a topic of 
great interest, not only to the Statesman, but to the 
lover of Scientific knowledge. It authenticates a be
lief, already general, though vague, that the north of 
N ew·Jersey contains a subterraneous wealth of more 
solid imp011:ance than the treasures pf any equal por-

~ -·~~~·~~--~~ 
tance to pu.rehase and draw it, rather than use their own wood. In one 
instance, an individual living on the Hamburgh turnpike, at a distance of 
80 miles from the Schuylkill coal., sends his · teams for it in preference to 
Hickory woo<J, growing within a few hundred yards of his house. 

tW e consider the price above stated, of $4 60 per ton, as capable of 
considerable diminution. The Schuylkill canal is 90 miles long, and yet 
cool delivered at it~ termination, costs the company only $3 25. The Le
high coal passes through a shorter and cheaper canal; nothing can exceed 
'the facility with which it is obtained, and therefore the price of ~4 60 should 
be modi1ied1 and must, if other competitors enter the market. 
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tion of the Globe. Inexhaustible supplies of Iron, 
Zinc and Lime, with Copper, Black Lead, Copperas, 
Manganese, and the finest Marbles, Spanish Brown 
and Yellow Ochre, await only the proposed canal, to 
become the copious sources of Industry and Presper
ity. The Mineralogical survey has been, in the pre
sent instance, only a secondary object. · If at a fu • 
ture time it should be deemed of sufficient impor
tance to pursue it as a separate and distinct enquiry, 
we have little doubt that discoveries remain to be 
made, and new lights to be thrown on this interest
ing branch of our national resources. 

The water powers of New-Jersey will not be di., 
minished, but on the contrary, increased by the pro
posed canal. The basis of the project consists in 
damming up the surplus waters, which, in spring es
pecially, occasion such de-struction to MHls and Bridg
es. These freshets treasured up, will form an am
ple supply. The soakage from the canal running on 
a higher level, will find its way intn the Bi·ooks un
derneath. Occasio11ally, also, during the summer, a 
local surplus of water, on the canal, will be dischar
ged into some adjacent stream, and thus, by a prop
er economy in Spring, the water power of the country 
will, during the dry season, be materiaJJy increased. 
In some solitary instance, perhaps it is possible that a 
seat m~y be injured, but in such case, (which can ne
ver exist, but to a trifling extent) reparatiun must be 
made. It will hardly be contended, that a national 
work should be arrested by the caprice obstinacy 
. 'f ' ' ' ignorance, or se1 mterest of any single man. 

All our facts being estahlished, by these various 
documents, in a manner as authentic as the nature of 
the case will admit, and we may venture to say, more 
firmly than upon any former enquiry of the kitid, we 
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now proce~~ to the conclusions which they force 
upon th~ mmd. Perhaps we may thus overstep the 
literal object of our commission, yet we shall pre, 
sunie to tresspass upon your attention, as citizens 
who have investigated with ~culiar attention a sub~ 
ject of deep public interest. ' 

If it were required to describe a country in which 
T?anufactures will certainly flourish within a short pe.; 
noll, we sbould ~ay that it must abound in unwrought 
n~a.terials ; ' it must be plentifully supplied with pro" 
\'Isions at the cheapest prices ; it must contain water 
powers to set machinery in motion; and ad~quate 
acco1nm-0dations as to fuel must exist; finally, it must 
he situated within convenient access to an extensive 
market. If the canal be made, we are acquainted 
wit.h no scite so propit.ious as N~~-Jersey, nor one ;9 
which the ahove described re.qms1tes are so eminent
ly combined. The termination of the proposed in, 
land na"igation in the Delaware and Hudson, and th~ 
facility with wbich the prnducts of the Su&quehannah 
<:an be made to follow the same cour:se, will secure a 
cheap superfluity ot' proviSions of all kinds, and of all 
the raw materials which our country furnishes, such 
as metals, marbfes, colours, lime, coal, wool, fla~, 
hemr, cotton, ~c. while a chain of Mill sea.ts affords 
an unrivalled water p0.wer, and the pol'ts of New. 
York and Philadelphia offer a market vast of self, 
and a channel to the consumption of the most diS· 
taut countries. ' 

But it is hot in general frabrics of the Loom that 
our principal strength consists, and we turn to a man
ufacturin§ system in which we posses·s advant~ges, 
peculiar, decided, and unrivalled. Nature has en
dowed Ne\v·Jersey with mineral treasures~ not as in 
European inines, to be extracted from vast depths, 

B 
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but scattered in profusion near the surface. The 
metals, formedy enumerated, exi~t in quantities in
calcula~le; a source of wealth to this state, and of 
prosperity to the whole union. which must remain 
forever buried until a water co~veyance bring coat 

Nor do we possess an advantage solely in the quan
tity, tichness, and facility of obtaining the ores. The 
Lehigh Coal is pure from Sulphur, which predomi
nates so much in English Coal that the process of 
coak~ng is necessary to render it fit for use. A~ong 
practical men, no doubt is entertained of its sup"rior 
:heat, ~nd of its capability of being employed in the. 
smeltmg of metals. That our iron ore is more val
'1able, is evinced by the fact, that here, Bar-Iron is 
inade at one process, while in England, it must pass 
through the Furnace on its way to the Forge.* The 
cart.age of Iron from our forges to the New-York 
market, costs at yresent, on an average, f o per cent. 
of the ·val~e, while a canal \Vould carry it for t per 
cent. With these facts in view. we look in vain for 
a reason why our forges, if a new ·system resulting 
from the canal be introduced, cannot s~ccessfully 
c?mpete ~th Europe, in the South.American, or any 
d1Stant market. Our chief attention is however at.;. 
tracted to home consumption. 

By the report of the. Secreta~y of the Treasury, it 
would ap~ea1· that the 1mportat1on of Iron and Steel . 
last ~ear, mto the United 8tates, was 37,077 3-4 ton·s: 

Wh1ch reckoned at $75 per ton, is 2,7so,7s1 
The value of manufactured articles of Iron or Steel 

was $2,767,757, of which allow one fifth t~ 
c~ist in the mat.erial, 

,... $3,SS4,282._ 

...:.i~~e it from unquesti~nable authority, that our ore in its crud;;;rt;' 
. . . me a profitable article of comJDerce to England and that . S 
~" it might be sold for thirteen dollars per ton. ' m Wt}--
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·111us we see an amount of nearly 3 f-:! millions of 
dollars annually sent abroad for the purchase of lron: 
which we have skill, capital, and materials (if Lehigh 
coal could be distributed through the country) to man
ufacture for ourselves. The prospect might be car. 
ried still farther, for England manufactures ~oo,oo o 
tons of iron annually, a great portio.n of which is ex
ported. With superior advantages, and cheaper 
freights, we must finally become her competitor in 
foreign markets. This. however, is a theme which 
we may hint, but shall not enlarge upon ; satisfied as 
we shall be in supplying the established home con
sumption of our own co.untry. The disadvantages 
under which our iron. masters labor, disadvantages 
which the canal will remove, have inti·oduced a slo
venly process into the forges, and given a bad repu .. 
tation to much of our manufactu11e. The fact is how
ever generally admitted, that well made. Jersey Iron 
is superior to any foreign, and so well is this under
stood, that a ship fastened with American iron can 
be insured in New-York, at a cheaper rate than one 
in which English iron has been used. 

After these momentous facts, it may be unneces
sary to add, that, besides iron there are other mine
rals which would, in themselves, warrant the expense 
of a canal. We imported last year, t0,692 cwt. of 
.Copperas, of which an inexhaustible quantity lays 
within two miles of our course. The .Manganese, 
necessary in glass houses, potteries of fine ware, arid 
in the bleaching process, abounds ; Zinc, not only 
for making brass, but as a fire-proof covering for 
houses, and a substitute for copper in· the sheathing 
of ships, exists in masses sufficient to supply t.he 
world ; Copper is discovered in seveml places, with 
Plumbago, for machinery, crucibles; ·graphie, and va. 
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rious other uses. Nothing but a canal is wanting to 
concentrate in New-Jersey the enornwus expendi
ture which we lavish for these articles upon foreign 
nations, and even to become expo1·ters, and supply 
distant markets. · 

It may perhaps be said that we do not possess 
capital for such immense manufacturei; against 

. which ohjection we urge the following considera
tiom~: Under the present system, forge owners, in 
order to secure a regular supply of Charcoal, must 
own from t to 5000 acres of wood land, and thus 
lock up a capital of two to twenty thousand dollars; 
whereas, under the system which a canal would in
troduce, one acre suffices. The a1Jparatu~, also, of 
horses, waggons, outfit for wood choppers, ~c. which 
cost almost as much as the forge itself, are rendered 
unnecessary. Dealers in Coal, a new race. of mer
chants; with a new capital, will spring up ; coal and 
ore will be delivered every where, on a credit suffi:.. 
ciently long to sell the iron before the payment be
comes due, and with S 1000 a forge may be put into 
operation. The capital now employed to make 2000 
tons of iron, will suffice to fabricate 20 ooo without 
referring to the fundamental commerci~l axion1 that 
money always flows to that point where it can b~ ad
vantageously invested., and lucratively employed. 

If we. pos_ses~ th~ ~e~t coal. and oce; why should 
!lot our iron, winch is mcontest1bly of a superior quali
~y, ~e atfor~ed cheaper than the foreign, loaded as it 
Is with a freight across the Atlantic, endless port and 
other charges, both on shipment and landing, and 
finally with a duty of about ~5 per cent. on the val
lle. At pi·esent, indeed, the transportation from Liv
e.rp<mJ or ~t. Petersburgh is cheaper than from Mor
ns to New-York; and a forge in Statfordshire, or 
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even in Siberia, is, for every useful purpose, nearer 
the .\ merican emporium, thah a forge in Sussex. A 
canal will at once rectify this perverted order of 
t hiugs, by reducing the freight from f o to .f per ~t. 
.He who thinks, that, broken down .by taxation, with 
dear provisions, worse coal, inferior or~, and in the 
face of a prohibitory duty ; ~e who thinks that t~e 
English manufacturer can st1~l unders~ll th.e Amc.n
can, must pla(!e New-Jersey mdnstry a~~ .mgenmty 
quite too low upon the scale. T~e fac1~t1es of wa. 
ter transportation of coal, ore and Iron w11J probably 
reduce the manufacturing cost by f5 to 20 per ct.t 
whHe it will raise the quality. If this prediction be 
verified, we may not only supply the home consump
tion, but profit by the F1·ench, and other ~urope:in, 
and South American markets. Instead of 1mporung 
coal and iron, we shall export iron and ore. 

It is not solely in the ptoduction of metals, nor of 
the various utensils into which they are fashioned; 
it is not alone in the stimulus to fabrics of cotton, 
Wool flax and hemp, that the benefits of the pro
jected canal will be felt. The forests which we pros
trate for a pittance of charcoal, and then abandon to . 
30 years of sterility, will yield a lucrative supply .of 
)umber· the lime of Sussex and Hunterdon wdl In

crease the harvest of Morris, Essex aud Bergen ; and 
the Jabor now wasted in dragging waggons over bad 
roads will be expended in tillage, or agricultural int
provement. * 

A O'riculture will also experlence the effects of the 
canai, not only by increased demand for ma~ufa~tu
ring consumption, but from an improved cultivation. 

•The unproductive labor of f:ransportatiu~-by tea~s, ~as last year shown,
by documents, to amount annually, withm the district of the canal, ttt 
$164,462 ! 
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The three counties last mentioned, require lime as 
a manure, which can be supplied from the two for
mer, at from !J to t t cents per bushel, unslacked.
We are unable precisely to calculate the extent of 
this demand. hut the best information in Morris, au
thorizes us to say, that 2000 tons would be annually 
demanded there, for agricultural purpo~es. Essex 
and Bergen must require each considerably more; 
the quantity wanted for building is large ; and as the 
Lehigh coal is not only advantageous, but economi
cal in burning, we see no reason why we should not 
enter into competition for supplying the markets of 
New York, Long Island, and New England. We 
J>robahly might estimate the total d-emand fairly at 
to,ooo tons, or a sum of S3o,ooo annually gained to 
the co.mities of Sussex and Hunterdon, for a com .. 
modity with which their l~nds are encumbered. 

\Ve may here mention as a large increase of freight 
to the canal, of profit to the farmer, and of good 
morals to the community, that apples and cider 
would be exported instead of being converted into 
ardent spirits. The land car1iage renders it at pres
ent necessary to have recourse to distilling as the 
only means of conveying the produce of our orchards 
to market 

While adverting to the influence of inland naviga .. 
ti.on upon agriculture, it may not be improper to 
mention, that the canals in Ireland were made almost 
solely for the benefit of the farming interest ; that 
they cost in all about St4,000.ooo; that their effect 
within 50 years has been such, that instead of im
porting to the value of '3 t-~ millions of dollars, the 
island now exports a surplus produce amountin'g 
'(a about 817,000,000. The Ellesmere canal in Eng-
and was made solely for the transportation of ma.-
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nure and agricultural produce, and on this canal i~ 
the famous aqueduct of Cyselty, which alone cost 
~'350,000. The agricultural wealth of England has 
been tripled since the fottoduction of canal ·, and De 
Pommeuse mentions that the canal of Lan~uedoc 
adds annually to the quantity and value of agricultu
ral produce an amount equal to ~~3 of the sum which 
that canal originaJly cost. 

The state of New-York furnishes a recent illustra
tion of the advantages conferred by inland naviga,. 
tion on agriculture, still more pointed t~an any of the 
above. 

The Holland Land Company possesses a tract of 
60 or so miles in br~adth, intersected by the Erie ca· 
nal. For a series of years the Stockholders could 
not raise one per cent dividend, and the distance and 
difficulties of a market were such as to threaten de. 
struction to all the settlers, whose lands on the tract 
were under mortgage. 

It is now two years since the canal has penetrated 
ibat country; alrea'dy has the aspeet of affairs been 
changed, and the company received duri~g last sea
son a larger sum from its settle~s .. than it had been 
able to collect for the ten preoeedmg .years. 

We shall not attempt to draw these details into a 
more narrow focus, but leave every Legistatm· to e~ 
timate for himself the beneficial effects likely to re
·15ult from the concurrence of such weighty causes. 

Permit us to contrast this flatter1ng prospect of in
dividual industry, public wealth, aud universal pros
perity with the dangers which at present threaten to 
·oterwhelm the country. 

The early settlers of this district embraced the 
combined advantages of fuel, ore, and water power; 
~orges and furnaces were every where erected, and 
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wealth thus flowed into a country, which would have. 
otherwise remained untenanted during a series of 
generations. But timber is a production of slow 
growth, and being once cut off, men do not willingly 
wait 25 years for the suceeeding crop. Thus the 
farmer treads on the heel of the Iron Master, the 
)and is clearing up, manufactories gradually recede 
westward, and will in a very few years be entirely 
restricted to the mountainous region. We accor
dingly see large establishments successively aban· 
doned, and our map exhibits 39 forges and furnaces 
fallen into decay for want of fuel.* This melancholv 
state of things must inevitably increase till it absorb-,;; 
our wh?le active industry, unles~ means be adopted 
to furnish a supply of coal. The face of our map 
demonstrates that forges disappear wherever the 
country becomes populous, and that, on the streams1 

whose banks are in good cultivation~ they have long 
ceased to exist. These manufactories were chiefly 
of the largest class, and supposing a furnace to make 
no more than a colJ!mon forge, we are safe to calcu. 
late them each at an avemge of 2 t~2 tires, or 97 tirefi 
at 50 tons of iron per fire, is tli,850 tons iron. This 
at $80 per toni is_ 8388,000 annually lost to New
Jersey and remitted to Europe, for want of coal.
Reckoning every ton of this iron to require 7 1-.2 
tons .'coal, it would .make a yearly demand of 36,-375 
tons of Lehigh coal; 

The manufacturing history of F.ng1and affords an 
exact parall.el to our present .circumstances. Jts iron 
works about · the year f 600, produced 75,000 tons 
annually ; but, consuming charcoal alone a scarcitv 
of .that fuel ensued, so great that the quan~ity of iro~ 
gradually dwindled to 17,000 tons, and the kingltom 

•Further enquiry conYilices us that m~ny are omjtted. 

• 
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was supl}li~d by importation. This branch of indus .. 
try would have been totally extinquished, if the dis.. 
covery that mineral coal might be substituted, had 
not been made. From that time the manufacture 
rose in importan~e, and now produces 200,000 tons 
annually. 

In like manner, we now approach the moment 
when our forges and furnaces must yield to the grad. 
ual extension of agriculture ; nor is .this the only 
cause which threatens them with diminution, and ul-

'timate extinction. ·on these tracts of wood land 
which have been reserved for cutti'ng during the 
greatest number of years~ it has been ·t>bserved that 
a.fter the fourth or fifth time of stripping the ground, 
it sends up shoots more reluctantly, and yields a ve
ry stinted grqwth, Thus we have more than one 
reason, demonstrating that the manufacture of iron 
must vanish from this portion of New.Jersey, unless 
mineral coal be introduced ; nor is this practicable, 
save by forming the canal under preseni considera
tion. Upon the execution of this enterp_l'iie, there
fore, it depends whether New.Jersey shall suffer her 
iron works to perish gradually, but infallibly. or be
come (for. its extent) the most manufacturing coun
trv in the worl<l. 

·But farmers are interested, as deeply as any class 
of citizens, in this propose_d navigation · 

The canals of New-"York wiH, in one or two ye<,t.rs, 
bring by water, to that empo1ium, the pro~uctioos. 
of the immense region~ extending from Hew Hamp
shire, in the east, to Lake Michig~n, in the west.~ 
Their transportation will be effected at a price as low 
as that which our land .conveyance from Sussex coun
ty costs. Thus in a short time, om· farmers, with · 
high priced and exhausted lanu~ will be broug~1t into· 

c 
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direct competition with the remotest settlers of the 
new countries. living on a virgin soil, purchased un
der 8 dollars per acre. 

Calamity and ruin must ensue, both to land hold .. 
ers and farmers, unless the wisdom of our Legisla
ture adopt some means to avert the impending evil; 
nor do we see any measure which, in every point 
of view, would so effectually secure the prosperity 
of all classes of the people, as the plan now under 
discussion. 

Leaving these general considerations, we now pro .. 
ceed to investigate whether the Canal will be a spec
Ulation profitable to that power which shall carry it 
into execution. The su~ect involves a variety of dis
tinct topics-, upon each of which we have taken much 
pains to obtain correct information. In such calcula
tions it must ever happen that some items are rated 
too high, and others tOCl low ; but upon the whole, 
these involuntary errors must nearly ballance one a
nother when, as in the present instance, the only ob
ject has been, not to support a favorite theory, but to 
attain the truth. If we have in any case been guilty 
of wilful rnisrepresen:ation, it bas been, b~ occasion .. 
alJy undervaluing the sources of revenue about tG 
be exhibited; for the purpose of securing unanimous 
consent to our prop<>Sitions, and of leaving no ground 
for rational objection~ . 

The consumption of coal stands first and most im
portant. Ther·e are in the canal region, as per map, 
54 forg~s and f urn~ces in actual operat!on, or t t ~fires, 
reckomng ~ tires in each, and a furnace at nothing 
inore than a forge. A fire, if properly supplied with 
~ock, and enjoying the advantages of water carriage 
~c. will probably make 50 tons iron per annum. 
Thus 5400 tons would be m11de, and reckoning 7 1-~ 
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tous of coal to be consumed in forging one ton of 
iron, we shall have 40500 tons required for the man
ufacture of bar and cast iron, at the existing estab
lish ments. * 

The increase of the number of forges; the enor
mous consumption of furnaces, some in actual blast, 
some abandoned for want of coal, and some which 
would certainly be built; mines of other metals; c?rn 
and cider distilleries ; blatksmith's shops. potteries, 
lime kilns, glass wvrks, brick making;. the. deman~ 
for domestic and manufacturing purposes m the vi
cinity of the can a], and throughout the distFicts of 
Paterson, Newark, Elizabeth-Town, ~c., where Le
high coal will form a large economy ; these multifa
rious channels of consumption will undoubtedly far 
exceed that of bar iron. We feel safe in stating them 
at 40,000 tons of coal. This estimate must be .c~n
siderably too low, for we have shown that the extin
guished forgt?s ·alone would consume 43,000 tons, 
that the canal will enable iron to be made t 5 or 20-
per cent cheaper than at present, ~nd that the dem~nd 
is infinitely beyond any quantity we can possibly 
make. 

The price at wbich J:ehigh coal ?an be ~elivered in 
New-York is an enqmry of the highest importance ... 
We calculate it as follows: 
Cost, delivered at Easton, per ton. 
Canal Toll, 
Tare and wear of boat, wages, towing, and tanding in New-York,. 
.Mr. Sullivan states, that by employing steam boats for towing, ac-

cording to a plan formed by him, the transportation from the 
mouth of the canal to New-York will not cost above 

$4 6() 
0 9~ 
0 73 

0 2$ 

Pric~ per ton, delivered at New-York, g6 5S 

The canal will create .a ste_ady, equable and vast 
---;charcoal and Lehigh Coal, containin;~ an equal ~ortion of ~arbon, are 
4>f equal etl"ect and value, weight for weight. The price of Lehigh coal de-- •' 
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demand ; it will therefore bring'. into market a c·om
petition of seller8 from the Lehigh, Delaware, Su~r
quchannah and Lackawaxen, on each of which rivers 
mines exist which would singly meet our foll de
mand. Commercial expeliencc teaches, that under 
such circumstances an article will fall near to, or pcr
hap~ a shade under the price for which it can be rea
sonably afforded ; we may therefore safely take 87 
as the verr highest cost of coal delivered in New
York. It was last spring in great request at 8 1 +, 
and Liverpool coal cannot be imported without loss, 
under t 1 or 12 dollars. 

Jt has been found by experiment, that Lehigh coal 
gives out. in domestic use, 12 times as much heat as 
an equal weight of oak wood; thus, one ton of coal 
is worth 1~ tons, or probably 5 cords of wood. Sup-. 
posing it in New-York to cost 89 per cord, then 87 
laid out in Lehigh coal, will be as good as 845 laid 
out in wood. The carbon contained _in Lehigh and 
in Lirnrpool coal, are to each other in the proportion 
of 94 (some say 96) to 44. This analysis is cor-rob
orated by the document annexed, which shows that. 
5 bushels of the former, heats a ton ofiron requiring 
10 of the )after. Thus 87 laid out in Lehigh, is a!'; 
good as 22 or 24 dollars in Liverpool coal. 

From these ascertained facts, it results that wherev. 
er Lehigh Coal can be abundantly supplied, every 
other fuel must necessarily he banished. A vear or 
two may be required to conquer the pr~judice 
liv.er~d at any point within· two miles of the canal, thus compreheridin~ the 
~rmc1pal. seats of water power, would be as follows:. · 
<..:ost, delivered at Easton, per ton, taken at the high price q11oted $4 60 
Canal toll, on an average, o ~ 
Tare and wear of boat, wages> towing, landing and loading o 68 
Carta~c to an average distance of 2 miles,, ' o 42 

$6. 2Q 
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against novelty, but with so decided an ~dva~tage i!1 
price1 intrinsic value, safety, and convenience,. (fo1~ ~t 
emits neither spark, smoke, dust, soot, nor smell) it 
must soon attain that universal demand in New-York, 
which it alreatly commands in Philadelphia. 

Dublin contains 144,000 inhabitants; and consumes 
204.000 tons of coal ; J:<~dinburgh and Leith .:l 00,000 
inh~bitants, who use :213,990 tons. New-York, with 
a population of :t 35,000, will, from the average of 
these other cities, demand annually :23 t ;i65 tons. 
But this calculation is made upon English coal, and · 
the Lehigh being stronger by at least fifty per cent., 
the quantity actually consumed will be proportiona
bJy less. \Vhile we thus state New-York at H5,632 
tons; we can rely upon that demaHd ; for the very 
same reason which diminishes the quantity, renders 
it certain that this coal will come into universal use. 

The demand upon the Hudso11, Long Island and 
New England, has been stated to us, on good author
ity. as equal to that of the city of New-York. Jfwe 
reflect upon the vast population on the banks of the 
Hudson, and on the sea coast up to Boston, the large 
towns, the steam boats and manufactories, which 
liave no combustible coal nearer, or so cheap as the 
Lehigh, we shall certainly undervalue this demand, 
when we state it at the half of what well informed 
men from New England reckon, say 5781 6 tons. 

The iron in bars and casting, as also other metals 
transported on the canal, cannot he Jess than 7000 
tons, nor the ore distributed from mines thaa 6000 
tons. 

:From enquiry of the best farmers, we estimate the 
tlemand o'f Morris, for lime to be used in agriculture, 
at 2000 tons. With no prn;;i ·ve · 'ata., we suppose a 
iimilar demand from Essex and Bergen., with the con-
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sumption in 'Masonry or Manufactures to be 3000 
tons, only making tog~ther 5,00'0 tons. We are in
formed that a great demand will arise for New-York, 
as the Sussex lime is of a quality much superior to 
that carried down the Hudson, but having no means 
to estimate its extent, we omit it entirely, as alsO' the 
possible demand for New-England, which is now sup
plied from Maine. 

By docuinents presented to the last Legislature, 
the agricultural produce and lumber carried from 
Sussex to Essex and New-York is 6,500 tons, Hun
terdon, Morris and Bergen, may be reckoned 6,500 
tons. The cartage between Patterson and New
York was last year, t,950 tons. 

The transportation of Salt, Plaster, Groceries, Dry 
Goods, Spirits, Cider, Bricks, Slate, and the Chesnut 
rails which the highlands of Morris will send into Sus· 
sex and Essex, may be taken at to,ooo tons. 

The commerce of Easton and its vicinity is reckon. 
ed IJy an intelligent inhabitant at 9,5~0 tons. From 
the same source we find that an aveq1ge of 5,ooo tons 
lumber annually passes down the Delaware. Allow 
one half, or !,500 tons to seek the New-York mar
ket. 

It has already been stated to a former Legislature 
and is oonfirmed by the annexed documents, that ave-
1·y practicable cut of 12 miles, from the Lehigh to the 
Nescopeck, or another line in the direction ofWilkes
lmrre, will give to the inhabitants of the Susquehan
nah counties an option of pursuing the channel of our 
canal to New-York. To penetrate thus, by the Dd. 
aware and Susquebannah, into vast regions, abound
ing with every species of produce ; and to offer 10 
the long range of south western counties of the state 
of New-York, the same advautagei, which iheir north· 
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em bretbren derive from the Grand Canal ; such an 
·extensfon of our views is warranted hy prol1ability, 
and would accomplish results, for the calculation of 
which, we have at present no materials ; save that 
the ~! counties forming the basin of these rivers, and 
of their tributaries, are calcuhted at 36,500 square 
miles, or a region of about half the size of England 
and Scotland united. I he mind is lost in contem
plating a result of sucb vast commercial and political 
magnitude.* How far thi5 idea is sati~fa~tory to the 
statesmen of New-York is attested by the vote of 
their Legislature. 

Befol'e we make a summary of the probable profits 
of the canal in freights, we will mention, that the for
mation of basins, wharves and ware houses is fre .. 
quently a so1Jrce of great emolument to chartered 
companies, and the waste water and feeders are also 
turned to very profitable account, as sites for mills. 
The adoption of a sys.tem of inclined planes and lifts 
will render this advantage peculiarly great on the 
present canal. The port at each termination will be 
of immense profit, and shuuld the state reserve for 
itself a greater i!pace along the whole line than the 
actual width of the canal, this ground would form, all 
across New-Jersey, a chain of building lots more val
uable, ancl which in twenty years would sell for more 
than the cost of the whole concern. 

Whether it would be politic or just in the state to 
appropriate to itself these advantages, is a question 
for the decision of the Legislature, and on which we 

•Were the improvement above alluded to made, the trade thrown into 
our state, would· occupy 3 can11ls, such as that p~oposed; and ~hen we as. 
sume I0,000 tons as the amount we mitke a random guess, for it cannot be 
les~ than ten times that quantity. We refer on this subject to a bold and 
e:.pansive view taken by Mr. Sullivan, whose valuable report to us would 
have been printed bad time permitted, 
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entertain doubts, especially in regard to such land 
holders as generously grant a free passage. Omit .. 
ting all these sources of revenue, we also reckon noth
ing for cost of land, because we are persuaded that 
every man will rather give the width of ~h~ _can~l, 

-than sell, at their present value, the lots adJomrng its 
channel. 

We avoid all menti<ln of the carrying trade between 
New-York and Philadelphia, both as we think it could 
not be O'reat and because it should be considered as 

- 'the pe~ulia; province of the lfaritan ca~l. . Events 
·may now be seen in their germ which will, m a rea_r 
or two, bring tbat enterpti'ie forward o_n a s~ale sui
ted to the grandeur and importance of its object. 

Recapitulation nj the <Jommerce, and Estimate l!f the 
Revenue qf the illorris Canal. 

Coal consumed in New York,'1listance 76 miles, Tons. Cts. 

at 1 l-4 cents, 115,632 at 95 $109,850 

Coal consumed on the banks of the Hudson, and 
on the sea coast to Boston, 57,816 at 95 54,925 

Coal consumed in New Jerse~, for the use of for~ 
~0,500 at 60 24,300 ges actually in operation, 

Coal consumed in domestic, man\}facturing and 
other uses, 40,.000 at 60 24,000 

lton, other metals, and· Copperas, 7,000 at 60 4,200 

Ores distributed from the mines, 6;000 at 30 1,800 

Liµie, 5,QOO a~ 40 2,000 

Lime to New York and New England, o,ooo 
Agricultur8.l produce and lumber of Sussex, 6,500 at 60 3,900 

Morris, Bergen, Essex and Uunterdon, 6,500 at 50 3>i50 

Paterson,. 1,950 at 30 585 

Salt, Plai,ster, Groceries, Dry 9oods, Cider, Spir-
7,000 its, Bricks, Rails? and Slate, 10,UOO at 70 

Commerce of Easton and its vic~nity, 9,520 at 80 7~16 

Lumber from Delaware, 2,~at 80 2,000 

·Agricultural produce of SUSRUehamiah and Del-
10,000 at 25 12,500 aware, 

~Gross Revenue, $257,926 

~ 

I 
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.,, In order to reconcile those who think the tonnage 
overratecl, we have ~stimated the tolls lower than 
usm~l. Every article could bear double the rate char
ged, and evN~y trader would most willingly pay it.
Jnstead, also, of calculating the certain increase of 
traffic, rising apnual1y in rapid progression, we have 
taken it on the ·present situation of Agriculture aml 

· :Manufactures. How vast this concession is, may 
he seen fvom the following statement of the progres
sive rise of the revenue of the Merrimack canal. 
Its Revenue in I 808 was $7 ,ooo, in 1815 g 2 5 ,000 

i sog 9,poo, · i 81 o . so,ooo 
1810 14,000, 1817 32,000 
1811 17,000, 

This ratio ofincrease might very safely have been 
adopted in regard to tl1e iron and other manufactures, 

· and.the _coal consumed therein. The increase of pop
ulat10n rn New-York must augment the demand for 
fuel, and agricultural products will be naturally 
multiplied in p1·opo1·tion to the increasing demands 
of the market and the facilities of conveyance to it. 

\Ve desire not to tread upon dehateahle ground 
and therefore refrain from any reliance on these con
tingencies; and in assuming S 1 a.0,000 as the net rev
en uc of the canal, we make a large deduction. We 
sacrifice a considerable portion of the strength of the 
case for the sake of unanimity, and in order to puss 
on, unfettered by objections, to tbe.remaiuing argu .. 
rnent. * 

\Ve are unable to comprehend any method by -
which a pacific nation can pass from insigqificance to 
power, from poverty to wealth, except by agricul
ture, manufactures or commerce. 

•The annual charges of oollectio~, manage•~1n_:ent_a_n_d ·-re-p-air-s-, a-re·---es-tim-a-
te..d by Mr. Sullivan, who for some years directed the Boston canal, at $20. 
000, thus leaving a clear ayailable income, as per estimate, of about 238'. 
000 dollars. ' 

D 
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Our farmers, by an hor1ourable "economy· and 'IR• 
dustry, tnay ·continue ~to be, as they now are, the or
nament and strength of our country. But can .a soil 
of high price, moderate fertility, and·small extent, be
come ·the som·ce ·of 1mhlic ·:wealth, ·while in all :1he 
principal ,markets, we must contend with the produce 
of lands, cheap, new, boundless and from whence 1he 
transportation costs as little us from New.Jersey ? ' 
The hopes of commercial are obviously as ·desperate 
as those of Ag1icultural prosperity, and manufactures 
remain our last resource; -nor canwe devise, ·or even 

· perceive the 11ossibility of any scheme for giying an 
impulse or new direction and ~encreased iextent to in
dustry, at all comparnble to the plan now under con· 
sideration. 

From the policy, found:ed upon Jeng-experience, of 
every nation, and from the simultaneous effort now 

' ma~ing througheut the union to eonstruct canals, 
might at onee infer that the proposed inland naviga
tion will have an effect hiµ;hly beneficial to the agri
cultural and manufacturing interests of our country. 
Did this point t•equire additional illustration, we think 
the most incredulous mind will be satisfied with the 
facts and reasonings which we have had .the honor to 
adduce. But while probably all agree that a canal 
should be made, it remains to discuss by what agent 
this enterpl'ize shall ue accomplished. Is the state 
to call forth its energies to the task, or shall it be 
consigned to a chartered company? · 

' If New-Jersey is ever to avail herself of her im
mense natural advantages, if she is to sustain her 
1nesent relative influence, if she is to be preserved 
from the degrading sense of inferiority to her neigh
bours, it can only be accomplished by a series of Ju
tlicio.us internal improvements. You now stand upon 

I ' 
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the threshold of a new svstem, and will either follo.\V 
the great example of. N~w-York in making pul>lic 
works, a state concern; .or establish and hand ~lowu 
to your· successors,. the: pernicious, _the deadly prin
ciple of confiding the vital interests of our· country. 
to the guardianship of men,. w.hos;e only view can be 
pecuniary adva!1tage to ther.nsel ves.. He who con.~ 
trols the very fountain ·head.from W;hence public pros
perity flows, is in fact, master of the state, and by 
c1~eati11g an . association on whom our industry de.
pends~ under wh~tever modification its s\vay may be 
exercised, you run the hazard of introducing an ar
istocr.atic goverment veiled under ·th.e formswof re~ 
publican ad ministration. 

Thesocial·compact is not a mercantile. copartner--. 
ship, we therefore consider ·not only that it derogates~ 
from the dignity of a republic, but that it violates the 
spirit of the constitution, when a Legi~ature plunges, 
its constituents, into, spect1lative adventures, for the 
sake of mere fiscal advantage. Not so with thy ex
ecution of plans for internal improvement. .,· 

These rendet~ a nation illustrious, and,form.:fme of ~ 
the p.rincipal benefits~ whicb:. civil instituiiwls «»ntem-. 
plate in their origin, and confe1~ in . theil' progress .. 
\Vhile therefore· we hesitate respe~ing .~canals or oth-. 
er speculation" which. regard a trading. profit, rather. 
than internal impPovemeat, as their ultimate object, 
we consider the proposed enterprize not only as com
porting with the powers vested in thie cepre~enta
tives of the people, but, upon the views of the sut. 
ject which have been offered, it becomes- theii· evi
dent duty, on the present occasion, to exert those 
powers to full extent. If precedent ii required, it 
will be found in the acts of the G~neral government, 

. in public works constructed by many. states, and iu 
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the effort which every Legislature in the union is· 
making to execute public imptpvcment at public ex-
pense. . 

Accumulation <1f money ig the sole motive of a 
chartered company, the extension of industry and 
l1~ppiue8s is the only legitimate object of a Legisla~ 
ture; therefore even if its prospective revenue were 
insufficient to attract individual~ the enterprize might 
nevet'thelcss be, on the grounds of public utility, a. 
measure deserving the interference (lf the state. If 
an expense of 8800,000 could raise manufacturing 
and agricultural industry to the extent we ·have de
monstrated, we believe that many statesmen would 
think the sum well laid out, even if it should bring no 
direct return into the Treasury. The richest country 
is not that whose public coffers are fullest, but that 
jn which there exists the great~st quantity of individ .. 
ual wealth. In regard however to the present ques· 
tion, we are not caHed to reconcile contending inte-
1·ests or to weigh opposing arguments. 

The profits of the canal are sufficiently evident and 
Jarge to fill u1'.l at once the subscdption list of a ccm· 
pany, provided the charter be liberal. But if the _en
terprize combine every advantage; ifit act as a source 
of universal prosperity, while its re.venue is ahun· 
dantly tempting to enlist a class of men provernially 
acu~e, vigi1ant and-intelligent; if it unite public wel
fare with private emolument, we shall search and 
search in vain for any sound reason why the state, 
trith full power in its hands, should not reserve for 
itself the enormous advantage, and trifling risk of.the 
plan. 

If the canal be a state concern, the lands will be 
almost unh·ei~sally contributed as a free gift, and ma".' 

. ny pro1>rietors have assured us of their readiness to 
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make liberal donations of labor and money, if the 
course come into their ~icinitv. lfit be a state con .. 
cerrl, every man, feeling hin-iself a proprietor, will 
discountenance . the frau<ls and inj ul'ie~ ·com 111itted 
upon individuals collecting toll. Whoever knows # 

the hi8tory of our turnpikes, and shunpikes, of gates 
]lulled down and toll houses set on fire, will see the 
force of this argument, and agL·ee that the state ca.tr 
levy its revenues and conduct its affairs, with a disci-. 
Jlline .and order otherwise impracticable. We our
selves have witnessed with delight, on the New-York 
canal, the interesting and beautiful spectacle of a 
1ieople yielding its rights and property withollt a 
murmur, and of a government paternally solicitous 
to accommodate the convenience, the interests, 01~ 
even the caplices of individuals. How different a 
scene would have presented itself if a private comp~
ny, armed with chartered rights, had invaded the 
lands of the farmer! Ifit be a state concern, its course, 
will be inclined towards the places where,. without 
too much deviation, it can influence the prosperity 
of large masses of population ; but if undertaken by 
individuals, the shortest route to New-York will be 
adopted, go wherever it may. The object will be 
changed from internal improvement,. to pecuniary 
speculation. The absurdity of committing to the 
management of self-appointed indivi~naIB; the execu
tion of a 11lan for augmenting the prosperity of the 
state, is too manifest to require notice. 

But we shall not trifle on a suqject so momentous. 
To a people jeal<;>us of it8 liberties, there i8 a couclu. 
sive argument in favor of the.canal being public pr~p~ 
erty. It will soon become the channel of the entire 
industry of nearly half the state, and in addition to. 
the influence thus created, there will soon be some 
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thousand persons immediately dependant upon _i~ 
President and Directors for their daily bread. ~:xists;. 
there a man, who: will say that a political engine of 
such; tremendous· power;. should · be entrusted,to any 
number of self-elected .. individuals-; and these individ
uals-11robably the subjeet&.of a nation.-sornetimes· hos
tile, always-interested, in pulling down our manufac. 
tures. Jf this canal realize the hopes-, of the greatest 
statesmen of America~ and renders -New-Jersey ·the; 
1·ival of foreign nations in.the fabrication of iron,. how 
easily might the industry of our country be at once 
crushed. There are perhaps twenty establishments 
in ~ngland, any one of which could;. without iocon.,. .. 
venience· to its pecuniary · arrangements~ buy up the 

· whole stock of the canal, close·· its navigation, and 
in a moment spread desolation.ower a flourishing dis-. _ 
trict. If many intelligent-persons have supposed the 
existence of such a policy during a: period uf pro
found peace, we may faiFly Judge that a direful blow 
would be stmck in the event of war; that~ our iron 
manufactures would be annihilated at the precise: 
moment when they would become indispensible, ei ... 
ther for individual utility,. or for national defence-... 

Should our labors produce only the chai:ter of a; 

private company, . we trust that the wisdom of the 
Legislature -will reserve for the state such a portion 
of the stock as will fairly entitle it to a pr~dominant 
sway in the appointment of the officers. In exchange 
for an influence so capable of misapplication but yet 
which every stockholder very reasonably ex~ec!s to 
exercis·e over his officer~, we hesitate not to advise, 
that a chartered cnmpany shPuld obtain the most lib
eral and encouraging terms. The object of the state 
being nothing less than to t1iple the wealth and indus
try of its inbabi~nts, it appears to us, that indi vidu-
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~ls willing ·to -undertake a task, of' which our Legisla-
1ure declines the hazard, should be placed upon the 
-.same footing on which the people themselves woulcl 
stand. The certain prosperity which must result to 
the state, warrants the concession of a charter, per· 
·petual, without tax, and including all those resources 
of which we would avail ourselves ·in our financial 
system, were the canal to 'be a state concern. A 
·Chartered company should be made to stand on pre
>eisely the same ground as the state itself would, for 
the undertaking -is truly national. 

The L~gislature of New-York has deliberated upon 
the identical question now to be agitated by that of 
New-Jersey. Canals were in America an almost 
unttied experiment, when one of stupendous dimen-

- sions, and incalculable expense was proposed to that 
bold and intelligent communi.ty. Its utility was a 
disp~ted ·point, _ and its cost was to be defrayed by 
loans, yet relying with uoble enthusiasm on the cred
it, patriotism and perseverence of the p,eople, her 
most distinguished statesmen pledged their fame to 
the doubtful measure. The results shed lustre on 
their names ; it will be a monument of imperishable 
glory to themselves, a source of prosperity to their 
country, and an high example of µioral courage to 
us, and to distant generations. 

At present a much smaller portion of political firm
ness is required for tracing the same path. The cost 
is IJO longer conjectural, and that cost is dimini:jhed 
by the ttied abilities and experience of Engineers 
and workmen trained to the task ; \\Te are not situa
ted on a frontier where the avocations of peace may 
be interrupted by the alarms of war ; our course does 
11ot lay through forests, or noxious swamps, without 
a r.oad, and distant from the aids of society ; nor are 
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we called upon to-borrow money for a series of years, 
at rates of interest which cannot be predicte~, and 
paying for the use of an unproductive capital during 
the prolonged time which the completion of so vast 
a scheme may demand. 

\Vith tltese important advantages, were the state 
also pos~essed of funds, perhaps little hesitation 
would be evinced ; and a laudable aversion to con
tract debt stands the only objection to our adoption 
of the canal as a public work. It may be urged that 
New-Jersey, with a low treasury, little resource, no 
commerce, few manufactures, and averse to taxation 
of every kind, forms an exception to the general rule 
followed by New-York and other states. Thus pov
erty begets pusilanimity, and pusilanimity reprodu" 
ces poverty, each perpetuating reciprocally the evil 
from which it sprang. But we deny the allegation, 
and assert that no community of 270,000 souls, in .. 
dustrious, inhabiting a healthy and fruitful suil, and 
in possession of vast local advantages, ever was des
titute of resources to the extent in question, unless 
it was at the same time destitute of fortitude, intel
ligence, and patriotism. Advocates of an expansive 
policy, we will allude to the nature of some opera
tions ~ested Ly our own _l~mited k.nowledg~ o.f 
the pubh~ finances ; and the wisdom of the Leg1sla. 
ture, acting upon a more intimate acquuintance with 
the subject, will devise others less obvious to us. 

It is among barbarous nations alone, that the sole 
'pecuniary reliance of government consists in the cof
fers of its Treasury, or in extortion upon its subjects. 
While ~pciety advances in refinement, the relations 
between the individual and the state become more 
complex and less apparent ; the public wealth is then 
insensibly transformed into a compound of tangible 
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money and financial operations~ Of these, the ·Jat
ter furnish a power as real and effective as the for. 
.mer. but being visible only to the mind's eye, they 
are generally overlooked, or reg~rded. as imaginary 
nonentities. This, the most extensive and durable 
species of national resource, is thus suffered to lay 
unprofitahJy dormant, or it is want9nly squandere~, 
by the very men who would dept'ecate the expendi
ture of a comparative pittance for internal impr?ve
ment, provided that pittance assumed a form obvious 
to tbe sight. How often, in our sister states, has a 
bank charter worth from to to t 00,000 dollars, been 
wantonly confellfed on some chimerical scheme, or 
on some cunniJlg intriguer, by the verx men who 
would shudder at giving awa.y 100 dollars of metal
lic coin. 

Limiting ourS@lves -o these general considerations, 
we shall mention· our conviction, that the unseen re
sources of the state, w,.ith the assistance of a loan of 
comparatively a small amouRt, are a~equate t~ this 
enterprize. ff7e 11.r.~eive no. }mperat,i~e necessttt.1 of 
imposing any burt/1.e,1, ~n the p~~ple. .1 h_r~e years, at 
most .will suffice to brmg the canal mto full opera'." 
tion ;'various means may be devised to pay the inter .. 
est of borrowed money <luring this interval, and af
ter that time the toll will spe~di1y annihilate every en- I 

aagemcnt which the state may have contracted. A 
plan of finance at once effectual in its operation, and 
not burthensome to individuals .in its details, seems 
cap~ble of being easily framed. 

Taking the cost of the canal from M.r. Beach's es~ 
timate ·at the round sum of ssoo,ooo, 1t results from 
.:the vi~w we have taken of the revenue, that in about 
7 or 8 years from the completion of tk~ enterprt~e, 
the canal will have paid for itself, and will then pour-

E 
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a clear annual income "into the state trea~ury of St 50~• 
000 at the very least estima~e * From thence the 
School f'und can be increased, taxes paid, roads and 
canals m~de, marshes drained, and a system -0f liberal 
internal improvem_ent entered upm1 with spirit and 
success. The universal indwstry and individual pros .. 
pe,rity, the rise of landed property, the accession oC 
dign_lty and power to tbe State, are what every man 
can easily in1agine. 

But we will lay aside spec~lative ~onj-ecture and 
conduct you to a point of view, from whence expe
rlence may IJe seen to throw its ~ring light upon 
the prospect. The folltJwfog statement of the cost, 
pr_e~ent value, ancl yeatty dividend of English canal 
stock, was last year presented to Congress. A table 
of c~n·responding nature, but in which the profits are 
rated still higher, appears in the London Financial 
and Commercial Uecord, of ft th February, t 8~3. 

Names of Canal., Cost. Preflent Piice. An11Ual di,"idend .. 
llrminghanl, 2~ 565 20 
Cllesterf.leld, JOO 120 8 
Cov~try, 100 .999 44 
Evwark, 10() 1000 ::>8 
Grand Junctibn, 100 218 g 
Leeds and .Liverpool, 100 278 to 
Leicester,. l 00 260 ( rn 
Oxford, 100 640 3! 
Stafford and W orcest~r, 100 6:42 1 

1 
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Trent and Mersey, 200 900 75 
Warwick and Bir~inghem,. 100 210 u 
Warwick and Naptoo, 100 235 IO 1·2 
Laughborough, 100 2400 119 
Milton Mo~br~y, 100 170- 8 l·.2 
Meisey and lrewefT, 100 650 30 

•This calculatioi1 is framed upor1 the suppositi'bn that the whole amount 
t>f gsoo,ooo is borrowed. If a sum of $150,01.0 were raised from the la
tent re~ources of the. state, the desirable consummation of paying otf the
~ebt will be accomplished about the year 1882, leaving us then in posse~ 
1100 of the above mentioned clear revenue. 
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This· dooument evinces that funds invested in for- . 
ming these canals, yield upan an average, .3:2 per 
cent per annum~ while an inspe_c~ion of the map of 
England shows that a navigation is to be fuund with"'.' 
in every ~o mile& of the manufacturing district.*
How far might the ta~es·of that natiOn have been al
leNiated, if the government had' made its, t 03 can~ls, 
~ostiug ~IH35,000~ooo, a public concern·? what would 
be the reveuue of one· of these canals if, like o.ur~ it . 
had no rival in its vidnity. 

These questi~ns will excite a trairt of ideas upon 
which we shall not attempt to enlarge. It will be o~
served that every -t uo laid out can now be sold for- . 
609. We shall on~ ad<l the fuct that the Forth aml· 
Clyfie canal was executed with. borrowed money, 
whicll was repaid by the revenue in a very few 
years, and the proprietors now enjoy a ·clear income, 
for nothing, averaging s200,,o.oo annually~ The ca
nal of '-'anguedoc is reported by M •. Du-pont de Nem
rous, to suve to the nation, in 6 years, ~ sum equal 
to its cost, altbougb. the most ex-pwsive canal in. 
France. ' 

The inference from this accumulation of evidence· 
is obvious : If the opportunity now presented be suf-

•Jn.the years 1793, 4 and. S-, the;aum.of $24,000,000 was rai~d in tE~g... . 
land by priv.at.e subscrivtiOI\ for making canals, The. last tr~atise upon}n
ternal navigation, published in 1822, by M. Hueme, m closmg the subject 
of English canals,. makes the following observations. . 

" We have already remar.k-ed that the stock. of some of these has been, 
sold at 15 and 20 times their original value. Others~ too small. f0r the in
crease of their trade, have· been Pnlar.ged in .PNf>ortion to the importance 
which they have aequired.'~- .. . . 

" It is worthy of remark that, though all have beep attack~q by CFJt~cism. 
at their commeneement, and though some have~even been o.n the pomt of 
being abandoned, yet there is not a single one which has not yielded a ·profit, 
and almost all have surp~sed the hopes of -their projectors. The cauals
wh~re any loss ha8 bee.n sustained, are only on~ or two cases, where water 
failed, or where opposition canals, rwming. the same course, have been 
made." 
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fered to escape, if the Legisiature lavish upon a char~ 
tered company the treasure which they should con
fer on their con~tituents, it will be a source of future 
repentance to themselves, and of regret to their de
scendants. The' citizens af New-York feel senti .. 
ments of triumphant exultation in the success of their 
gigantic plans, and look back with gratitude to those 
men whll dared to summon forth their e-xertions.
Let us for a moment suppose their canal to be, not a 
public work, h1,1t an indhridual propertf, not a stream· 
discharging itself into thek national treastJry, but an 
instrument for the aggrandizement of some indivi<t
ual capitalists. If such were the case, with what hu. 
miliating feelings would they contemplate this proud 
monument of courage, guided by wisdom. A policy, 
timid, in despite of the lofty example be.fore our 
eyes, will render us the scoff of the present and the 
reproach of futu~e generations. 

We appreciate too highly the liberal spi1'it, the can• 
dor and intel1igence of our, fellow citizens to entertain 
any fear that they will net or think with the contract· 
ed views _of a sectional jealousy. It is tl'ue, that the 
contemplated measure will tend most to the interest 
of the north, but shall we not all enjoy in common the 
benefits of an enriched public treasury? It is to be ho
ped, that similar plans of improvement will be sug
gested, in which the south will call for, and receive 
the cqeerful co·operation of the north. 

Where the prosperity and solid glory of our state 
are at stake, we feel confident, that evea·y man will 
act, not as an inhabitant of this or that district, but as 
a Jerseyman. Most assuredly it is not reserved for 
the honourable and most respectable bQdy, which we 
now address, to pass a censure so S(Vere, to utter a 
calumny so gross, to proclaim a satire so bitter upon 

JI ... 
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their constituents, as by their votes to declare tbat 
the people of this state are incapable of acting· upon, 
enlarged and general principles, that they have nei• 
ther magnanimity nor patriotism to adopt, not· ener .. 
gy to execute any plan worthy of an enliglitened 
con1monwealth. 

The suqject presents itself in another light, which 
we :shall venture to exhibit. · 

~From whence arises that sympathy of feeling, that 
community of sentiment which is the soul of nations, 
a sou], without which, the body must soon dissolve? 
]ts source is not in geographical vicinity, for though 
divided by a distance of 500 miles, the frenchman at 
Bavonne claims kindred with the frenchman at Dun
kirk ; while he regards as an alien, the Spaniard from 
whom he is merely separated by a narrow stream. 
This fraternity arises from public institutions which 
pervade the whole territory, unite citizens by a uond 
of common interest, and teach them to regard the 
welfare of theil· country in general, rather than the 
petty profit or each separate canton. And where are 
we to look in N cw-Jeri;;ey for the links of this golden 
chain which binds a conimunity. om~ state is enclo
~ed by two of the finest rivers and has in its imme. 
diate vicinity, the two largest cities of the union, a 
corinnanding position which, by a total neglig,ence of 
national interests, has become rather our bane than 
our benefit. Our business, our habits, our modes of 
thinking, make us New-Yorkers or Pennsylvanians, 
and unless institutions of a national character~ and of 
a diffusi\le influence be formed, the name of New
Jersey may remain, but its distinct individuality will 
be merged in the well earned. pre-eminence of the 
neighboring states. .Without public works and per. 

, · .vading interests, we can never become a compac~; 
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well cemented and permanent republic, but may v~ 
etate for a time., as a disjointed assemblage of ind.us-· 
trious farrner$, until ~ome political explosion shatter 
us into fracrments, destined he1'£after to revolve as 
satellites riund some ·planet ~f superior attraction. 
Such is the humiliating fate which awaits New-Jer
sey, if she remain in apathy, the fHl~ive spectator ~f 
the surrounding energy and1 enterprtie. But let tlus 
canal he made, we at once create a subject of com
mon feeling, interest and solicirud_~, we hold the pas· 
sage by which important districts of New-York and: 
Pennsylvania communicate with the ~ea coast; the 
commercial metropo1is of America will·deperul upon 
us for one of the prime necessaries of life, the pay-· 
rnent for which, will pass through our hands ; we 
shall found a system of finance and inter~al improve
m~nt; but above all, we shall then begm to feel as 
a people dependant on itself alone for prospeiity and 
power. \\7 e might argue on a yet broade_r scale.:
Pursuing her own interests, New-Jersey will contrib• 
ute essentially to the perpetuity of the institutions of 
the great ~merican family. Her central position 
renders her the connecting link of Pennsylvania on 
the south with New-York, and New-England on the 
north. The advantages of tbis geographical situa
tion may be rendered not nnly. a source of prospe_r· 
ity to herself, but in realiziflg them, our state will 
fulfil an obligation · mperati ve upon each of the com
m on wealths of our continent; she will promote the 
social connection between the members of our Con
federati~m. Commercial intercourse is the. most &01· 
id basis of political harmony. . 

With full confidence that every man will ·c~ncur 
in the utility of the measure; only two points_ have 
appeared open for discussion. _ 
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1 First, who is to undertake it, the state or a char

tered company ? 
Secondly, might it not be advantageously delayed 

until the increasing po11ulation and r:esou rces of the 
count1·y render the task less arduous at some future 
period! 

The former of these points has been already dis• 
posed of; upon the latter we offer the following re .. 
fiections. 

It may appear desirable to some that New-Jersey, 
before she enters upou this undertaking~ should wait 
to see the result of the effort now making by New. 
York. We are no friends to new experimen~ and 
would fully coincide with this wish1 if any ~seful 
knowledge could p~ibJy be acquired : But it is im. 
po~ible to de1ive f1 om thence that kind of experi· 
ence· and knowledge which is demanded. The New. 
York canals were made on · the same principle on 
which prooobly 200 others have been constructed. 
They have added nothing to tile theory ofinland nav
igation ; and all the benefit they can hold out to us 
lays in the great expedeuce of ti1eir executive offi. 

· cers and workmen, who have acquired the art of re .. 
alizing, at the le-ast possible expense, plans familiar 
to every Engineer. W.ere we to delay our operation 
till the result of the N ew-Y,ork canal be ascertained, 
the vast advantage of their aid would be lost. If we 
·wait a single year, the whole system of New-YOl'k 
will be dissolved and scattered over various parts of 
the union, before we can possibly be pt~epw·ed to en
gage either engineers, contractors, or wol'kmen. 

If carrying our caution still further, we put pa
tience to the stretch, and wait to see whether the reve
nues of the New-York canals fulfil the hopes of the 
·projectors, we shall even the·n be nothiug wiser as 
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respects our own. The nature of the trade on each 
I~ essentially different. The one is based upon Ag. 
ricuJture, the other upon Manufactures; the one might 
b~ a total failure, while the other might be attended 
with the mos tbrilhant success. No analogy exists 
between them ; we cannot argue from the one to the 
other; as well might a blacksmith predicate the eal
cu1ations of his shop, upon the profits made last year 
by a farmer, on a field of corn. To wait is the1~e
fore only to waste time and throw away opportunity. 

The English Grand Junction canal, executed by 
the most experienced 14~ngiueers, Overseers and La
bourers, cost about S-tio,ooo per mile, while the New ... 
York Western· canal,. with equal dimensions, ar~d 
overcoming incomparably greater difficulties, will . 
cost only from 17 .to 18,000 dollars per mile. The 
American enterprize was cou<lucted by men 0£ tr~. 
eminent talent, but who were~at first novices in thefr 
profession, and who at this· moment could perform 
the same service at t 5 to 20 per cent cheaper. In 
addition to .the inexpertness of Engineers, costly ex .. 
periments were made, as to the best method of work .. 
ing, by machinery or hand labor, by the day or by 
the job, while the ignorance and timidity of the con .. 
tractors presented another formidable obstacle, for 
on some articles they insisted on 50 per cent more 
than they are now eager to obtaiu. Were the Wes .. 
tern canal to begin again, it would not cost above 

_ S 1-:1-,000 per mile with its marble locks, its architec. 
tural aqueducts, and its stupendous embankments. 

·whence comes it that the country where labor is 
dearest, should perform its public works 60 per cent 
cheaper than its rival; that America should surpass 
England in that very species of construction, on 
·Which she asse1·ts a pre .. emi11ence? it is because .A mer• 
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lea is a young country, where land-is either given as 
a donation, or purchased at a trifling expense; where 
buildings are seldom disturbed.' or .. are not costly 
when their destruction is unavo1dab~e ; V:h~re water 
can be had without buying up ~Ill privileges, or 
erecting steam·engines to pump it ~rom a lower. 
to a higher level. In England every mch of ~ound 
must be acquired at an-enormous expense ; viH~ges. 
must be penetrated; par.ks traversed ,.steam engmes 
erected . and circuitous routes adopted. Every r?d 
of land produces a dispute ; eve.ry mile a l~w smt ; 
individual interests interfere ;- the b~d passions are, 
roused .; and a canal, such. as the Erie, wo~d be ~n 
impossibility to the· English Government, with all its. 
riches and power. .. 
. We are now plaeed at that precise pomt of our 
national existence, when population. and resources ar~ 
e ual to the effort, and yet, when Jmp~oveme~t a'!
w~a]th have not yet erected their barriers agamst it. 
If this favorable conjuncture be suffered t? escape, 
we shall bequeath to posterity an accum.ulat1on of ob
stacles in the execution of plans on which the future 
prosperity of New.Jersey must always rest. ~ 

But it is not in this· view alone, that delay, t~e ~
. ble expedient of a weak policy, and !he mfa h

;~;i:ymptom of a feeble administration, will be per-
. . us New-York is terminating her canal. A 

mew · · · th worl~ corps of the most practised engineers m e l d 
their contractors and· laborers, the whole menta an 
bodily strength of these great works, ~re a.s. yet un
scattered, and may at once be transfused mto our 

operations. . ·n disperse 
'J 'he procrastination of a smgle year, wi . 

·them, and compel us to purchase an expe11ence, 

F 
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which is worth t 5 or 20 Iler f;ent. upon the whole 
capital required. · 

The words "Now or Never" may be emphatically 
ap11lied to our system of internal improvement. 

We have thus executed to the best of our ability,. 
the important task confided to us ; if any deficiency 
or error be perceptible, we humbly trust it will be at
tributed to causes other than want of industry or 
zeal. Perhaps we have ·transcended the limit pre
scribed to the enquirJ. It is that, in common with 
our fellow citizens, we feel warm on a subject in
volving the deepest interests of the State, and be
cause we conceive ourselves bound to present at 
your bar the collective opinion of an important dis-· 
trict of New-Jersey, which we nave enjoyed pecu
liar opportunities of ascertaining . . 

The minds of men seem universally opened to 
this trttth, that internal improvement is the soundest 
J>Olicy of the State, and the most legitimate objeet 
towards which her resourt~es can be directed. At 
the head 6f thi~ system stands the inland navigation 
now to he discussed by your honorable body. As 
the leading measure of a plan for ameliorating our 
agticulture, manufactures aud general indttStr'-, the 
-µniversal sentiment is t~at it may be tiOStj)<JJreid, but 
never can be abandoned~ 

The tide of public opinion which has set in motion 
the exertions of all the surrounding States, begins 
evidently to be felt among ourselves, a.nd will col
lect strength, until it carry us into the same channel 
which our neighbors have successfully explored.
Ten years must consummate this revolution, and-it re
tnains for the present tegislature either to render 
itself illqstrious uy leading the way, or, to yield the 
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palm of wisdom and courage to its successors, to 
earn by one bold mea..~ure, the gratitude of its coun

, try, or to abandon that noble reward to some future 
>- ~ assembly of more energetic statesmen. 

GEORGE P. M'CULLOCH, 
CHAULES KINSEY, 
THOMAS CAPNEH. 

Morris Town, Nov. t, f srea. 

The benefici~l effects which this canal will produce 
upon the interests of the whole union, have attracted 
the attention of the Legislature of the state of New
York and of the General Government itself. The 
former has sen·t its ~hief Engineer, Mr. \Vright, to in
spect our labors, and Governor Clinton, ever the first 
in exploring sources of national greatness, has also 
visited the whole line and examined the subject to 
its very foundati~n. Mr. Calhoun, the patron of in
ternal improvement, with a promptitude which en
hances the favor, dispatched General Bernard and 
Colonel Totten to the spot, and these gentlemen have 
instituted a very laborious and patient investigation. 

To General Swift, \_Vhose patriotic assistance was · 
so itnportant in the earliest stage of the enterprize, 
we are again indebted, ' for a continuance of his 
zealous 'and effective co~operation. 

The result of these various enquiries are submit
ted. in the (ollowing most valuabJe documenti, which 
were received at a period too late to be annexed in · 
the body of the preceding paper. Let thern speak 
for themselves, for it would be presumption in us, 
either to enlarge upon the merits of these reports, 
or of the high authorities from which th~y emanate. 
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We congratulate our fellow citizens of New.J~rsey,. 
that this first plan for the encouragement of their de
pressed agriculture and manufactures, appears under 
the sanction and auspices of the most profound po
litical wisdom and scientific etperience of America. 
Nor shall we, perhaps be blamed for expressing an 
·honest pride at receiving this powerful corroboration 
of views, plans and calculations, which we !'ere the · 
first to project, and to recommend to public atten-· 
ti on. 

APPERTAUJlllG TO THE 

'COM.M.lBBlONEl.\B' l\.E~()l\T, 

RELATIVE' TO THE 

--fl~~~--

A. 
To George P. M'Culloch, Ckarfes Kinteg and Tkom<U Capner, EsqW.ea, 

Canal Commiasionera 9f the atate of Ne»-./er8t!J. 

GENTLEM~N, 

In conformity with your instructions, and in obe
dience to the act of the Legislature, I have explored 
one practicable route for a Canal, from the Delaware 
river at Easton to the tide waters of the Passaic. 

This route I have carefully levelled,. and made all 
the preliQ}inary investigations necessary for making a 
close estimate of the cost of the unc!ertaking, so that 
nothing remains, should it be authorized, except the 

. actual s.pecial location of the canal and its several 
works. 

in exploring this route, the principle of inclined 
11lanes has been adopted as the basis of the survey, 
the fall has in ~onsequence been accumulated into as· 
large descents as possible ; still, however, it has not 
been in my power to dispense with locks entirely; 
the scheme will therefore present a mixture of the 
tw~ methods. 

Its principal features, its direction, and the position 
of the several descents may be more fully underst<i»ocl 
by the inspection of the map drawn by James lien· 

G ,..-/ .., 
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wick, .Esq. of Colmnbia College, whicb-accompanie"S 
the several reports, and to which you are respectful
ly -referred. 

In addition to the above ·route,. I have examined 
several lateral passes· in -the eastern section .in diffe .. 
rent directions, which I have found -to-be pra-cticable, 
and probably at as low an expence as the surveyed 
route. 

On the western section, a ,partial survey of a route 
has been niade, from Stanhope, on the eastern ·side of 
the Musconetcong to the motith of that river; this 
route is marked upon the map as far as Saxton's falls, 
from 1hence it pursues the course of the river so 
11early, that any other delineation is thought unneces
sary; theref~re, the course of the river may be taken 
for the line 1lf1he 'Canal, ~hould that route be adapted. 

Various other routes pTesent themselves, that have 
not ·been fully examined, but which, from the most 
authentic sources, may ·be considered as feasible 
some of which are also marked out. ' 

Between these several courses, I cannot at the pre· 
sent juncture pretend ·to discriminate, the compara .. 
tive expense can only be .dete-rmined by a survey of 
1he other -routes, of equal minuteness with that made 
of the principal one, and it may so happen that when 
this is ascertained, -the least costly may not he that 
which will prove of most benefit t-0 the state. 

In making the estimate, I have been p~incipally con
fin~d to ~he route which has been most minutely ex. 
amrned, and h!1've endeavored to annex such prices 
to the sever~l 1tems of the contemplated op~rations, 
as I trust ·will not be found . underrated when the 
work shall actually be performed. 

The canal being calculated for boats of 60 feet in 
length, 8 feet in breadth, and 3 feet draught of wa-

. ,! s 
ter, I WQuld propose· the following dimensions, viz·: 
Through a ~ountry. where th? soil is composed of 
loose matertals, easily susceptible of washing or sli
~ing, the canal should be 32 feet wide at the surface of 
the water, t-6 feet wlde at the bottom, and 4 foet depth 
of water, giving a slope to the banks of two horizon
tal to one perpendicular foot: but, where the soil is 
hard and adhesive, it w:ould. be more · economical to 
make it 30 feet wide at the top and 18 feet at the 
bottom, giving a slope to the banks of 1 1-2 horizon
tal to t perperpen~icular foot ; thus, (allowing the 
top banks to be ·6 feet above the bottom) making a 

. saving of la~d occupie1d by the canal, of 4 feet in 
b_readth ; or m other words, the canal would ho four 
feet narrower than upon the former pJan. 

The locks· are calculated to form lifts of' to feet 
each, 70 feet between the gates, and 8 t-! feet wide 
constructed of solid masm1ry of hammered stone. ' 

The ~xpense of inclined planes is based upon the . 
calculations of their projector, Professor Renwick 
'Yhich I have carefully examined; and believe the es~. 
t1~ate to b~ liber~J... I hav~ a!so, (in conjunction 
with ot~ers; exammed the pn·nciple upon which they 
are projected, and do not hesitate to express the ut
most confidence in their utility and practicability. 

For acqueducts,. culverts, ~c. I have had reference 
to the expense of works of similar construction on 
the New-York canals-. · 

F?r a canal of the above description, in order to 
obtam a sufficient quantity · of earth to form the ne
c:e~sary ba?ks, ?bout 16,000 cubic yards of excava. 
t10n per mile, will be required~ That there is a suf
ficient supply of water to meet all ex~encies that 
can b~ anticip~ted for th~ contemplated work, a sin~ 
gle view of the resources is sufficient to place the 
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questiop beyond a doubt ; for further elucidation 5ee 

M~. Renwick's !eport on that subject. 
The foregoing observations form the principal 

data upon which· are based the following. calc~la• 
tions. 

.Beginning at the river Delaware, at Philipsburgh, ( oppos-ite Easto0>.) 
M. Chr Cubic yd's. Cts 

From thenee to- Hacketts Town, 25 71 415,40() Ex€'n at IO $41,54() 
Extra deep cuts on the above lioe-, • 43,144 at 12 i 5,39:J' 
From Hackettstown to Brookland, 11 53 186,-600 at 12 f 23,32~. 
Deep cut on summit at Brookland, 40 I68,96Q at 25 42,240· 
From thence to Drakesville, I 60 28,000 at 12 t 3,500 
Thence to mouth of Sieve& Brook 8 30 54,000· at 10 5,400 
Thence to poins of Pine Hill, 4 l 64,200 at 12 l 8,025' 
Thence to foot of Tomkin's Hilt,. l 43 2S,SOO. at 10 .2,58() 
Deep cmt through Tomkin~s- Hill,, 27 104,7 40 at 25 26,1 S5· 
Thence to Little Falls- of Passaic, l& 46 265,200 at 10 26,520" · 
Rock at Little Falls, 24 5,640 at $1 ~,640' 
Thence to· head of Mis' at PatersQA. 4 10 66,000· at 10 6,000 
Rock at Paterseu Falls, &,000'' at$1 5,000 
Embank:ment at Patersony 18 25,344 at 2:1 8,336 
Thenee to tide at Aquaclmaek.., 5 20 84,000 at 10 8,400 
Excavation of feeder, and erectioa 

6f dams- at Btook.land,. s,500 
Embankment between Easton and 

Paterson, at ditfe11eat places, and 
not included above, 120,000at12 I-2 cts. 15,000 

,A.~q.ueduttit and Cul'verts~ 42,287 
Locks to overcome 244 feet elevation-,..at S400 per foet, 97,600 
}DClined Planes to overtome· 14oo feet elevation, at $180 252,000 
Dams, wastell'eirs, &c. · 10,00() 
:Bridges for roads and farm•, say 150, at $100, 15,000' 
Grubbing, 15,200 
Fencing Canal, inclndieg ~h side, 1!;2 miles, at 75 cents per rod, 36,48<> 

Add for corrtingences and un(orseen expences, lO per cent' 
For 'Engineering superintendence, and expences- eonnected' 

therewith, 5 per cen.t, 

$703,751 
70,375-

35,187 

f809,:ns 
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In thu~ laying before you, gentlemen, in a consise, 
and J trust comprehensive manner, the results of my 
observations and _surveys, and statements of my esti
mates and calculations,_I have endeavored to briqg 
this important subject home to the plainest under
standing, with a view that the whole community may 
judge of the expediency ofa measure in which all are 
deeply interested; but ·as the subject is to be exam
ined by gentlemen, in whom are combined science., 
talent, experience and integiity, and from whom an 
able a~d candid developement of its merits may be 
expected, I forbear to enlarge; and have now only 
to acknowledge the high sense of the able support 
and enligntened aid which I have received from a 
free communication with you, and to express my full 
conviction that this Canal will be found feasible ia 
itself, cheap in its accomplishment, and auspicious in 
its consequences to the best interests ofNew-'Jersey, 
whose prosperity, as the place of my·nativity, and as 
an important member of the Union, will always be. 
cherished by me with fervent and atfectfonate regard •. 

EPHRAIM BEACH. 
· Morris-Town, Oct 4, t823. 
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To George P. M'Qullock, Ckarlt:s Kimey of Eaaex, and 'fhomas Capner;.. 

Esq' rs. Commissioner1 appointe<J.. by the Legulature of the state of NND-:. 
Jersey, to e;;plore tlie route ·of a Canol betroeen the waters ~f the Dela,... 
ware and Passaic •. 

GENTLEMEN, . 

Having completed the exam~nation of the several 
subjects in relation to the co~1tempfated canal to form 
a navig~tion between the waters of the Delaware a~d 
Passaic, that you have done r:ne the honor of submit-. 
ting to me, I ~g leave respectfuJiy to report : . 

t st. Tb ere exists in the vicinity of-the ground cho-
sen for the sqmmit lev~l, and at a position whe.nce it 
may be readily drawn by a short feeder, a supply of 
water far more than adequate to tb.e exigencfos or 
the canal, even in the driest seasons. Should the 
lo-wer leyel, iridicated by Captain Beach's survey, and 
for which the estimates are calpulated, be ·chosen,_ 
this water may be drawn from beneath. the tail race. 
of the Bmokland works. These consist of a forge 
with four fires arid two hammerEt, a grist and saw mill .. 
They are situated· on the M u~konnetcong river, about 
a mile below its rise in Lake Hopatkun~ To ascer
tain the quantity of water that passes at this point,. 
the whole of_which might if needed, fie made dispo
sable, the several gate~ of the works were measured_, 
with the head of water pressing upon each of them, 
and the number of hours per day, and days per year 
for which they are of>ened, ascertained from the best 
.authority~ It was found that in addition to the wa-

-. ter actually employed in the wcir,ks, or discharged by 
the waste gates, there was a considerable leakage 
constantly going on through the dam ; it was also 
i~epresented to me that for six weeks in the spring, 
at the time of the melting of the snows, the w~ste was 
much greater than indicated in the calculation. Had l 

' 
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'there existed ·any question of the sufficiency of the . 
~upply, it would have been essential that these flis
~harges should have been accurately guaged .. hut the 
:simple quantity furnished by the daily routine of the 
works, being far more than sufficient, it was ·not con
ceived necessary to carry the investigation farther. 
The following is the result of the ,measurement on 
the abo~e mentioned principles. 
'Gates. Breadth. Height. Bead. open per day. <Ps per"!!. ear •Ctlbic yd'• 
No. 1 4 ft. 8-in. Oft. 5 in. 9 ft. 7jn. 4 hours 313 2 

10 143 904 2 4 3 0 6 9 9 4 ·313 ~ ' ' 
3 3 7 .2 10 10 0 24 42 l 9,384,24i 
4 6 6 0 3 ·10 0 61.2 313 6,050,608 
~ 2 9 0 41-2 · 8 9 .16 313~ . 
•6 1 s 0 4 9 9 16 313 18,443,242 
7 1 3 ,0 4 9 9 16 ~313 . 

54,021:991 

That this supply will far ·exce·ed any demand that 
the Canal can ever have upon it, will be eVideBtfrom 
the following considerations: 

The capacity of a lock suited to the ves
sels for which the canal is designed, will 
be 200 cubic yards. The estimated trad·e 
of the canal is about 360,000 tons per an
num, passing from the west towards the 
east, and this is about as much as the pro
po~ed system of inclined planes will per
mit to pass 360;ooo tons may be trans. 
ported in t 4,500 boats of 25 tons each; 
and each boat will require a lock ofw~ter 
on each side of the s~mmit level, say·~.9,- Cubic Yards. 
ooo lo~ks of :200 cublC yards each, \ 5,soo,ooo 

It ·is usual in the navigation of canals to 
make the return boats wait until it is ne
cessary to use the locks for the pas~~ge 
in the opposite direction; of those ~iich 

.llmount carried forward to page 9, 5,soo,ooo 
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are loaded ; in this way the same water 
inay be em ployed for the passage of both 
the ascending and descending trade.
That no delay may take place, we shall 
allow for each returning boat the same 

· expenditure on each side of the summit 
level, or , 5,soo,ooa 

Should the whole supply of water be 
drawn from the reservoir at the summit 
level, the several items of evaporation
from the surface of the canal, leakage 
through its gates, and through the sides 
and bottom, are also to be provided for. 
The canal is intended to be t 6 feet wide 

., at bottom, 32 at top, and 4 feet in depth ; 
its length, being with the foeder, 76 miles; 
it will present to the air a surface <Jf 1,4:26,_ 
480 square yards. A series of observa
tions made at Salem, in Mass. makes the 
annual evaporation amount to 56 "inches ; 
from this is to be deducted the rain that 
falls, which at C.ambricJge, within a few 
miles, was found to b.e 35 inches. The 
difference being 21 inches, it will be per
fectly safe to estimate the evaporation, 
over and above the rain, at 3 feet per an-
num on the above surface, or t,4~6,486 

To this is to be added the evaporation 
from basins·, ~c. which, supposing them 
to be one six.th part of the surface of the 
canal, may be taken at ~37,74/ 

The leakage through the sides and bot-
tom of. the canal will depend much on 
the nature of the grvund, and upon the -

Jlmolfnt cafriedforwt1,rd to page 9, 'i,464,;2~7 

' ' 
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care with which the banks are constructed. 
The ground is naturally of good quality 
throughout the whole line of the can~I, 
but allowing.for the extrem~ case that it 
shall expend in this way twice as much, 
as is wasted by evaporation we shall have s,aoo,ooo 

The leakage past the two gates that 
close the extremities of the summit level 
of a canal, is estimated . by Gau they, at 50 
inches of water. This will suffice for the 
supply of the corresponding waste at the 
gates clos~ng the lower le.vels, and a-
mounts, when· reduced, to 470,000 

Amount brought from page 'i, 
J1mount brought from page s, 

3,770,000 
5,soo,ooo 
7,484,~!7 

{ 7,031.i,217 
As this does not amount to one third of the waters 

furnished by the outlet of Lake Hopatkung, and is 
less even than what · actually runs to waste througl1 
the gate· No. a, it is almost needless to state that 
the certainty of a constant supply of water is attain
able beyond the possibility of a doubt. In addition 

· it is to be remarked, that three constant streams of 
considerable magnitude, may be conducted into the 
canal, on the eastern side of the summit level, with- · 
out interfering with any mill privileges, and that no 
less than nine spring brooks are met with under sim
ilar circumstances, on the western section. 

2nd. lt will be evident from the above detail, that 
reservoirs would be unnecessary, were the canal 
alone in question. It may however be proper to 
make such dispositions as will prevent the proprie
tors of water privileges upon the Musconnetcong, 

H 
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from having t1ie slightest shadow of complaint. F9r 
this purpose ·it wou\\l ~e -well in t~e .first instance to 
tighten the dam at Brookland, and introduce a greater 
econpmy of water into the expend~~ures of that furge. 
It is also practicable to raise the level .of the Lake.
The dam at Brookland, at present raises the waters 
of the lake about 5 feet ; .'in Se.ptember, t 822, after 
a season of unprecedented drought, it had fallen with
in a few inches of its pristine level, but a ·stream was 
still discha1·ged :adequate to all the purposes of-the 
forge and grist-niill. On the .12th Septeniber, 1823, 
it had fallen 3 feet, leaving a depth of 2 fee~ ov~1· 
and above the expenditure, for from !he s~ .. tting ·m 
of the fall rains, lhe sµrface begins agam to rise. It 
is practicable, at a very small expense, to r~se the 
waters of the lake at least four feet mere; this may 
be done by increasin_g the height of the Brookland 
dam and fQrming an embankment acro~s the cedar· 
swa~p, ·of rlot more .than two feet in height and too 
yards in len·gth. By this i~crease of the depth. of 

·the L-ake no land ·of value will be flooded. I should 
therefore' recommend . that this object be kept in 
view, if not as ·a part of the ·original outline of. the 
canal vet as essential, when the trade shall app1·oach 
its u~~xiinum limit. T~e quantity of water that 
tnay ne thus retained against the season of drought, 
may be estimated fr()m 'the magnitude of the surface 
of the Lake. A rapid · survey of it was made, by 
·measuring a base 011 the neck near the Indian whati; 
and laying down a series of triangles with a pocket 
sextant, from which its surface is inferred to be a
bout t 500 acres. 

ad. The party under the direction of Captain 
Beach was visited several times during th·e period 
he w~s engaged in levelling the route, and I am in 
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!Consequence enabled to J>ear testimony to the skill fi
:delity andaccnracywith whic~ that partofthe duty bas 
'been performed. He will himself report the results 
?f the survey, and the estimates he has based upon 
it. The whole line has since been -examined by me 
,and I have to express my opinion that the canai 
may be e~ecuted within the li~its, particularly as 
several ,pomts present themselves where the actual 
location may be advantageously diverted from the 

_ .surveyed line. 
4th. The map which is herewith presented, is ba

·sed upon the canal survey, as plotted from the field 
book8! by Mr. ·Freeman ; the contiguous cquntry is 
filled. m, on the eastern side, by an enlargement of 
the circular map of Eddy, in the middle from sur. 
veys furnished by Lemuel Cobb, Esq whiie the cour
ses of the Museonnetcong a~1d the neighborinO' 
streams, are copied · .from manuscript materials fu~ 
~ished by Judge Gordon. The shape of the ground 
is the result of my own observations, except a small 
part to the north of the Rockaway'; for information 
in relation to which, I am indebted to Major Kinney 

' an.d Mr. Freeman. For the forges and furnaces I 
have consulted a manuscript map furnished by Mr. 
Losey, of Dover. I have however to present this 
map as a mere sketch, and as by no means aspir~ng 
t? the r~nk of .a minute and accurate survey ; the 
time dunng winch I have been acquainted with the 

. country, and the laborious duties in which .I have 
b~en engaged; haye not permitted me to acquire the 
mmute topographical knowledge, that is essential to 
the successful performance of such a task. 

All which is respectfully submitted, 
JAMES RENWICK. 

'Colum~ia College, New-York, 5th Oct. 18~3. 
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To George P. M'Cullock, Chm·les Ki'ftBey, of Esae:e, and T/wma8 Capner, 

Esq'r1. Commissioners appointed by the Legislature of the state of Jer
sey, to e!tplore the route of a Canal between the waters of ~e D.elaware 
and Passaic. ' , 

GENTLEMEN, 

I beg leave to lay before you some .remarks upon 
the subject of the methods that may 1le employed to 

'overcome the altitude of the summit leV'el ef the pro-.; 
jected Morris Canal, on terms ~heaper fhan it can 
be effected by the use of stone. loc.ks. ·'Having be<(n 
long under the impt~ession that expedieffts of this kind 
woulu be found necessf\ry, to bring ~h~ c-0st of the 
Canal within feasible limits, I have devoted a porti0n 
of my time to this o~ject.. This impressi()n havjng 
been fully confirmed bY. the result of the leve~, I con
c~ive it my duty to lay before you a report in rela
tion to substitutes for lockage, in order that you may 
be enabled to make up a definitive opinion thereon, 
before it becomes necessary ~o go into the estimates 
of the cost of constructing ttie Canat 

There can be no question out that, in countries 
where the nec~ssary cbaqge~ -of level in a canal are 
few and of small amount, where water is to be pro
cured in abundanc~;, and where the adjacent naviga
ble waters require. the use of large vessels, locks are 
to be prtforred to all ot~1er methods. But the c~ange 
of level that can be effected by a lock, is necessarily 
small, being limited by the increase that additimial 
altitude makes, in the di'fficulty ·antl expense of con
struction, and in the expenditure of ~ater. Locks 
being cor1sidered the only legitimate ·means of pass
ing from one level to another, it has pence happened, 
that schemes of canals have been rarely for~ed in 
countries of rapid elevati~n, even when the ground 
was in other respect favorable, and the supply of wa .. 
ter abundant. .It has however luckily happened, that 

1 
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a few men of great genius have overleaped these 
narrow bounds, and proposed pfans by which every ' 
change ot altitude, however great, may be easily ef
fected ; it is no less fortunate for us that some of these 
schemes have been put into happy and successful 
operation in ~-Orope, and that in adopting them, or 
others sirWJ.ar in principle, we shall be compelled to 
venture upoq. no untried ground. . . 

Locks are by no means the most obvious method 
of passing fro.m one level of a canal to another.. In 
the earlier history of canal navigation we find smgle 
gates or sluices used, when the difference of level 
was small, and the inclined plane when it was of a 
greater amount. The accidental j uxta_-positi~n ~f 
two sluices appears to have led to th~ mvent10n of 
the l~ck, and this -being sufficient for the purpo_ses 
of the internal navigations of Holland and Italy, in 
which: countries most of the structures in use at pre
sent on canals were brought to the state of improve
ment at which they now stand, ~o other method was 
deemed necess~ry . Hatl it happened .however that 
the fortuitous, but sirpple and beautiful discovery of 
the lock had been delayed,_ there can be little doubt 
that other expedients, arising from improvements of. 
the inclined plane, and adapted to the unceasing de
mands of commerce., would have been investigated. 
When canals were first introduced into hilly coun
tries, the prejudice in favor of navigating them by 
large vessels was at such a ~eight _as to prec.lud~ even 
the mention of any other expedient than the lock. 
Upon the .prineiple then of Jocks, the canal~ of Briare 

·and Languedoc were ~nstructed, and their plan has 
been ·servilely copied in most of the other canals of 
Europe. Advanced experience has gradually led to 
a reduction in the size of canals, ant\ of the vessels 
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that naYigate them-they are therefore gradually be- · 
coming better fitted for the introduction of substi
tutes for the lock ; and the size I had the honor to 
propose, in my communication to Mr. M'Culloch of 
t~e last season, for the canal we have at present un
der consideration; is probably within the limit that 
will permit of their use. It would be unreasonable 
to suppose, that when no physical obstacle exists, 
when water is found in abundance to be employed 
as a mo~in~ power, when the wants of the country 
call for navigable communications, and when the 
prosp~cts of a lucrative traffic holds out the most am
ple en<;ouragement for the-investment of capital, t~e 
science of Hydrodynamics does not possess resour
ces fully adequate to the removal of every obs!acle. 
Should therefore the altitude of the summit Jev.el of 

· ·the proposed canal amountt as it probably will, to 
· 900 feet, I should say that; in a country of the na

ture through which it is to pass, the difficulty is not 
insuperable, theoreticaliy speaking; .bu~ as I should 
be loath, even in the absence of all experience, to 
propose any untried scheme, however feasible in ap
pearance, I shall_ first state what has been actually 

. done in Europe in relation to this subject, and witll 
what success. 

The method~ which have been successfully applied 
in that quarter of the world may be limited to two 

·distinct classes ; the Perpendicular Lift, and the In
clined Plane. The Inclined Plane is, as has already 
been stated, among the earliest structures made use 
of upon canals ; in its original stat~, the vessel was 
raisect, or its too rapid descent impeded, by the direct 
~pplication of human power, and in this rude manner 
it is still employed in Holland and in China. At an 
early period in the history ·Of the canal navigation of 
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Great Britain, Duhart, a Sardinian by birth, proposed 
to make use of the inclined plane, with improve. 
ments of his own, upon a canal in Ireland. His pro
jed received the approbation of the celebrated Smea
ton, but was not carried into effect at the time of 
his death, when the works were suspended, for want 
of an engineer of sufficient intelligence to compre
hend and execute his views. The approbation of . 
Smeaton, however, who united the two requisites of 
profound science and great practical ~kill in a highe1~ 
degree than any engineer that ever lived, is no small 
testimony in favor of the correctness of the pri.nci ... · 
pie ; its success in practice would have depended, of 
course, in a certain degree on the abilities of the en
gineer by whom its execution was, for the first time., 
s11pc;rintended. -

The first successful executfon of an inclined plane . 
upon proper principles, was effected by Reynolds, 
upon the Ketley CaaaL He may fairly assume the 
credit of having shewn how the difficulties existing 
in mountainous countries are to be surmounted by a 
canal. His first inclined plane had but 73 feet rise, 
but when employed as engineer on the Shropshire 
canal, he projected and executed three others, one 
of which has a fall of 207 feet. 

Much about this time our countryman, Mr. 'Fulton, 
undertook the inve.st.igation of the subject of canals 
fitted for mountainous countries ·; his views are novel 
and ingenious, but in attempting to subvert ·tbe ex .. 
isting, sy'stem of canals he appears to have aimed at 
too much. .England was already traversed by nu
merous and successful canals; his project of the in .. 
troduction of four ton boats into the navigation of his 
lateral canals was too great an innovation, and incon
siste1_lt with tbe interest of the proprietors of the 
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routes already formed. For this reason it seems 
that no experiment was made in England to test the 
accuracy of his principles. This indeed is little to 
be wondered at~ for in the district to which the at
tention of the public was drawn as suited for canals, 
the elevations were rarely pf any great height. No 
E11glish canal has a summit level of more than 500 
foet above the level of the sea, while in France, the 
aummit of the Canal du Cenfre is elevated 1000 feet. 
In England, therefore, the advantage to be derived 
from the successful application of Fulton's Yiews was 
not of any vital importance. It may however be sta
ted that while the .general principles laid down by 
Fulton are entitled to the most implicit ~r·~dit, his 
application f;)f them to practice does not appear to be 
happy, and it is probal>le that. had he obtained the 
opportunity he so much desired, of actually carrying 
his plans into execution, they would have derived 
their success, not from his. primitive idea, but from 
his invention, fertile in overcoming difficulties, and . 

. · from those resources of mind to which the world 
owes the introduction ·of the Steam Boat into full and 
happy op_eration. But when we cite Fulton as an au
thority for principles, we cite. a name second to none 
in the annals of applied science ; and his predicJion 
that hereafter the system oflocks will be considered 
as the infancy of canal navigation, appears to be now 
more probable than that by which he anticipated the 
success of steam as the prope1ling power of ships fit. 
ted to navigate the ocean did, even at the time of his 
death. r 

Besides the Ketley and -Shropshire canals, there 
are two others in )~ngland. viz: the 8hrew~bury and 
Monmouthshire; in which inclined planes constitute 
the basis of the plan. They are all in successful op ... 
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eration, but their navigation is limited to boats of s 
tons burthen. 

But by much the most important work of the kind
that has been executed in that country, is the inclined 
plane constructed by the Duke of Bridgewater, and 
fo~ming a part of the subterraneous navigation of his 
mm es at Worsley. As the Duke may be considered 
the highest authority when inl~rid navigation is con
cerned, and as he long and strenuously opposed the 
system of inclined, planes, the description of that 
which he himself afterwards executed and found to 
be practically beneficial, will probably have more 
weight than any argument drawn from mere theory. 

Between the two levels of his subterranean canal 
is interposed a mass of soft sandstone, the strata of 
which have a natural inclination of f fo~ot in ';I!; this 
~i~cumstance has been turned to a good purpose; the 
rail ways of the inclined plane being placed upon this 
natural slope. The rail ways are 453 feet in length, 
and the Jocks at their upper ex.tremity 5-t- feet ; about 
!8~ feet of the upper portion of the inclined plane 
has a double rail way, in order to permit the cars on 
which the boats are mounted to pass each other; at 
the lower end, the two rail ways unite for the remain
ing distance off 11 feet. The whole breadth of the 
double rail way is 19 feet, of the single, 9 1-2. The 
rail ways are formed in the usual manner, of cast 
iron, a~d are 'fastened to sleepers of wood firmly; in
~erted mto the rock. At the top of the inclined plane 
Is a double lock, the basins of which admit loaded 
boats from the upper ~evel, and empty boats from 
the lower, alternately. The dr11m on which the ca
bles that suspend the boats are wmmd, is 5 feet in 
diameter, the cables are of7 inches in circumference, 
and are salved with a cord of about an inch. The 
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dmm is set in motion by a large wheel with 3'72 
teeth .MTanged on its circumference in segments of 
cast iron, and this is driven by a pinion of t t levers; 
two men~ ex.,erting their strength upon winches con
nected with the axle of this pinion, are capable of 
setting the whole at>tJaratus in motion, or of stopping 
it at will. The cars that receive the boats from the 
locks; in order to deliver them into the lower level, 
and vice versa, are 30 feet in length ; their whole 
load weighs ~1 tons, and they are · supported upon 
four wheels. :n consequence of the success with 
which the operation of this inclined plane was atten
ded, the Duke, of Bridgewater received their annual 
gold medal from the British Society of Arts. 

The inclined plane has also been successfuUy ap
plied in France upon one of the branches of the Ca-
nal d1' Cent1·e. -

Fmm all these experiments it tnay be concluded, 
that it is not presuming too much to say that inclined 
planes· have, after full and severe trials, been found 
sutlicient, and may be depended upon as m earni for 
passing from one leveLof a canal to another. In or
der that they ·shall ~xhibit the full extent ·of their u .. · 
tility, it is proper that the fall should be great ; an 
elevation of less than 30 and 40 feet may probably 
·be overcome at less expense by other methods. 

When descents of more tha11- 30 or 40 feet are not 
to be procur..ed, or. when the canal can be readily con
ducted . to the verge of a vertical descent, the per
pendicular lift may be advantageously employed.
The original idea of this contrivance appears to be 
due to Dr. Anderson; he proposed to suspend two 
vessels, or moveable focks, t'!ontaining water and clo
sed at each end by gates, from the opposite sides of 
A wall ; these vessels being of size su~cient to re .. 
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ceive the boats. narigating the canal, were, when full 
of water, .e~actly in equilibrio; one of them being in 
contact with. the uppe~, the other with the lower level 

·. of tbe .canal, the gates closir:ig these levels and those 
at the nearest end of the moveable Jocks being open
ed, the comm-unication would be established and the 
boats from each level might be admitted. Jn perfor
ming this, the e_quilibrium previously existing would 
not be disturbe'd; if now the gates were closed 
and an opening made in the lower lock, a part of th~ 
water would run oui, the lock in contact with the 
upper. level would preponderate, descend and raise 
the other to tbe he~ght whence itself fell. The onlv 
practical difficuJtiys attending this invention _ appear 
to ~e, the findirtg of a scite where the expense of exca
vatwn and of erecting a breast wall will not counter
balance· its other advantages, and the mode of ma
king the moveable lOcks a:pply themselves so 'closely 
to the two level~ as to preveut the escape of the wa
ter. The first of these depends upon ~he nature uf 
. the ground, the sec~nd has been f1:1llY removed by 
Forry, a French ~ngmeer, whose lift shall be pres~ 
ently mentioned. · , 

No lift appears as yet to have been constructed 
upon .t~e original plan of Dr. Anderson, although in 
s1mphc1ty and saving of cost, it appears to have the 
advan.tage over those that have been actually execu
~ed with ~uccess. There is upon a canal.in England, 
m the ne1ghJ>orhood of the city of Gloucester. seve- . 
ral lifts at. this moment in successful operation • .-_ 
They consist of .a moveable basin with gates, suspen .. 
ded between pijlars of wpod' by means of counter
poising weights of iron. The apparatus is set in 
motion by manual labor, exerted through the inter
vention of wheels, pinions, and screws. These lifts 

• 
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having been contrived merely for the purpose of sa
ving water, have not been executed under favorable 
circumsta11ces ; their expense ·in breast walls, in ex
cavation, but still more in about too tons of cast iron 
counterpoise weights has been great, and they are 
merely to be adduced as an instance of the practica
bility of the principle, but not as worthy of imitation 
in their detail. For the information in relation to them 
I am indebted to my friend Mr. Carson, of the West 
Point Foundery, who is in possession of accurate 
draughts of their several parts, made by himself upon 
the spot. They are the invention of Bramah, so well 
k11own as the di5coverer of the hydrostatic press.
A contrivance of the same sort has been _ put into 
successful practice upon a branch of the Canal du 
Ce11tre. The engineer under whose ~irecti n it was 
constructed was the celebrated Gauthey; after recei
ving certain improvements in relation to the waste 
of water, from Forey, it was found in falls of fronfi5 
to 40 foet, to possess properties superior to those of 
the inclined plane. Na vier, in consequence, the ed • 
itor of the papers of Gauthey, states that it is no lon
ger to be doubted that there is a cheap, permanent, 
and easy method of overcoming differences of level 
of from 25 to 40 feet, upon small canals. 

Upon a fair view then of what has been actually 
pe1formed by means of inclined planes and lifts, I 
should not hesitate to recommend them as certain 
anti practicable means of bringing the contemplated 
canal within reach of the funds that may be readily 
procured for its execution. Indeed were the ,st~te, 
or individuaJ. capitalists ready to embark a capital 
sufficient to execute the whole with locks of the 01·. 

tlinary construction, I am inclined to think that from 
other considerations the iliclined plane would be 
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thought of the greatest practical value. In the first 
place, there would be a great saving of the .time of 
passage ; upon the Duke of Bridgewater's ·caaal, the · 
inclined plane is passed by two boats, the one ascen
ding and the other descending, in the space of 16 
minutes ; the same.time would be necess.ary for pass
ing two locks of ten feet fall each, and .the descent 
of an equal height by that method 'Yould occu1~Y t 
hour and 20 minutes. In the second place, but httle 
water is expended in the use of thes~ expedients, so. 
that the water required for lockagc, m those parts of 
the canal where it is indispensable, may be passed 

' down through the interveution of the milJs already 
seated on the streams, or used in other points fur the 
advantage ;of the proprietors of the canal. · 

It now merely remains for me to state the manner 
in which these principles, considered as established, 
ma' be applied to the case of .the canal unde.r con .. 
sideration. And first, in relation to the inclined plane. 
The trade upon the western side of the summit level 
will be most probably an ascending trade, for coal 
must be the ~rcat staple ; on the other hand, boats 
loaded with raw materials for manttfacturers, must 
rise on the eastern side at least as far ·as Paterson. 
It would not therefore be compatible with our views 
to imitate too closely the plans of the Ketley ancl 
.Bridgewater canals1 where the loaded boats in de
scending draw up the empty ones.on their return.-. 

· As it is now well ascertained, that water for every 
purpose may be had in abundance at the summit le
vel, the suggestion of employing this as a moving 
J>ower naturally presents itself. The more imme
diately obvious method of doing this, would be 
through the intervention of water wheels and mill 
works, as actually attempted at Hadley, and as pro. 
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posed by Fulton in his plan of a medi~1m ipclined 
plane. This me th off would however give. rise to a 
great expenditure of money, and would. require much 
more water when the descent was great than could 
be provided, for it would far exce~d th~t required 
for locks of the usual fall. The perpendicular wells 
propbsed bv Fulton are not altogether free from the 
:first of these ohj ections, and both methods are defec
tive in simpli<;ity. In the canals of Heynolds and the 
])uke of Bridgewater, two locks are constructetl of 
masonry at the top of the canal. I should propose 
to substitute for these, two moveable l'ocks, or ves
sels of wood moun~ed upon triangular cheeks; in such 
a manner as to remain constantly horizontal, ancl mo
ving on truck wheels upon the iron rail way._ If the 
chains suspending these be so connected that the 
one shall ue drawn up by the descent of the othe~, 
the discharge of a small quantity of water from ei-
ther will set the apparatus in motion. . 

A ha.sin 50 feet in length, a- feet in depth, and 9 !n 
width will contain 45 tons of water, and the basm 
with Its car.riage wheels, ~c. may probably weigh 15 
tons more, in all 60 tons. If the numb'er··of truck 
wheels be eight, and one fourth be suspended by the 
chains each will have 5 ~-3 tons to support, and the · 
weigh; will be distributed over 6 D fee~ of th.e incJined 
plane. Axles of fron to support this wmght need 
not be of any very great. siie ; it may be ~nfe1:red, 
from the experiments ofBariks, that a bar o_f cast iron 
an inch square, and supported by props .distant one 
foot from each other, will support a stram of a ton 
weight, and an axle of 3 1-6 inches ih·diam.eter _7 f-~ 
tons. But the strength of g.ood wrought iron is, by 
the e'xperiments of Mus.chenbroek, double tl~at of 
cast iron · axles of wrought iron of the above diame-

' ffi . ter will therefore be amply su ic1ent. 
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tn order to support the locks, chain cables "'hi~h 

are now manufactured at Dover, may he em11Ioyed 
in lieu of those of hemp, which were used by the 
Duke of Bridgewater. The weight of each basin and 
its appendages being taken at 60 tons, 45 will be sup
ported by its pressure upon the inclin~d plane, and 
15 will remain to press upon the chains. Chain ca
bles made of inch iron are subjected at Dover to a 
proof of ts tons. One of these may i~1erefore be re
lied upon as a support, but if two be employed, the 
apparatus may be considered as beyond the reach of 
accident; for should one of the chains break, the oth
er will support the load during the transit; while the 
precaution of having the chain cable made in lengths, 
and spare parts constantly at hand, will restore it at 
once to its original situation before it can be exposed 
to any new strain. 

As the motion would be accelerated, in some de
gree by the unwinding of a µ;reat length of ctiain, 
stoppers similar to those employed with the chain 
cables, on shipboard, should be ,provided, and, as by 
means of them any resistance not capable · of break
ing the chains may be overcome, the motion may be 
regulated at will to any degree of velocity. These · 
stoppe.rs will be also of use in another case that will 
be hereafter mentioned, and will serve to retain the 
car in close contact with th~ gates.· _ . 

Where a cavity of t 5 feet in depth can be exca,·a ... 
ted beneath the level of the bottom of the lower por
tion of the canal, and the water drained from it ei
ther entirely, or in a great degree ; the water of the 
lower level may be shut out by gates, similar to those 

. that terminate the upper extremity of the inclined 
plane; in this event, the chains may be wound around 
a single horizontal shaft, those attached to one move~ 

·"· 
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ah)e lock in one direction, and those attached to the 
other in the opposite ; the recoiling of one pair will 
in that case be accompanied by an equal involution 
of the other pair. But a position affordiug ·this facil
ity will probably but seldom occur, and therefore an 
expedient of less simplicity, but of equal practicabil
ity, must be adopted; each pair of chairis must be 
wound around a separate shaft, and these must be so 
arranged that they may act upon one another by the 
intervention of spur-wheels; if one of the shafts have 
two wheels fim1ly fastened to it with the number Qf 
teeth in a proportion to each other similar to that 
which exists between the total length of the inclined 
11Iane, and that portion of it which is above the sur. 
face of the water in. the lower reach of the canal ; 
while two similar wheels are moveable by means of 
a lever upon the axle of the other shaft, i~sucft a way, 
that either may be connected, at pleasure, with the 
wheel of a different number of teeth attached to the 
first shaft; it is obvious that by such means a veloci .. 
ty of motion may be given to the ascending lock that 
shall draw it through the whole height of , the incli. 
ned plane, during the time that the descending lock 
proce~ds no lower than to touch the surface of the 
water, while the excess of water in. the descending 
lock, above the joint weight of a boat and its cargo, will 
furnish a sufficient moving power, except when the 
plane is very short ; the stoppers that we have al
ready mentioned, being now applied to the chains, 
the wheels may be thrown out of gear, and then by 
relaxing the pressure of the stopper on the descend .. 
ing lock, it may be permitted to sink gently into the 
cavity beneath the bottom of the lower level, into 
which th_e inclined plane must be ·extended so far as 
to permit the surface of the water . in the moveable 
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lock to becQme the same with that of the lo.wer reach 
of the oanal. 

As the general f\i!pect of the country presents e\'
ery chance of finding favorable localities, the inclined 
p]ane itself, with its rail ways, will be attended willi 
but little difficulty. Supposing the g_round to pr,e
sent the usual surface .of boulders and gravel, this 
must first bt' smoothed to the :Proper angle~ and ex •. 
.cavated to a suita-l>le d((pfh to admit the superstruc
ture. Upon the ground thus smootl1ed and sloped, 
the foundation may be J~i4 of fragments of stone and 
gra\Tel to the dept~ of :ts ir\Cbes; and it should be 

· exposed for a winter to the effects of frost in orde1~ 
that it may settle. U}}Oll tl1is foundation are to be 
laid at interv.als of 3 fee,t; from centre to cen~re, blocks . 
of stone to support the railway ; t4ese should be at 
least :t 8 inches in thickness, and weigh not less tllai~l 
~ cwt. each ; t~e .plane 0£ tbefr upper surfaces may be 
brought nearly to the proper slop~ by wedges of 
stone, aml must then .be finish@d.-and ·opened to ad
mit the rails by the chisel. The intervals of the 
stones are then to be filled up with lesser stones and 
chips, and the whole smoothed J11to one regular plane 
surface ; so that the rails may bear uniformly and 
equally in every put, The rails cast into the usual 
lengths of 3 met, are to be fastened to. the stones laid 
and chiselled for the purpose, in the manner of a com
mon railway. 

Should however, any doubt ari$e, although I enter .. 
tain none, of the sufficiency of this method, which is 
the usual European . mode of laying rail ways ; a 
small additional expense will place the structure 
beyond the reach of suspicion ; let each of the outer 
rails be laid upon a firm wall of masonry, and a similar 
but thicker wall laid to su1lport the two inner rails. 
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'l'l1e int~rv~n!ng :si~ace ~1ay be fill~d _with chip stone, 
or may have a wooden channel laid m to carry water 
to the lower levels. 

In relation to Perpendicular Lifts, I should advise 
a r~cunen_ce to the_ origi.na~ outline of Or. Anderson, 
a~dm? to it ~1.l the m~prov~ment~ that have been ap
plied m practice to l_ifts with sohd connterP.oises.
fhe advantages of his over the other~ consist in the 
greater facility they afford to navigatio~, passing dou
ble the number of ves~e1s !n the same time; in great
er ease of_manreuv1·e, it bemg effected by a discharge 
of a port10n of the water contained in the lower 
move.able lock ; and in the reduced expense of coun
!e~poJs~s, they being in 'this case a vessel of water 
mste~d ?f metallic weights. In constructino- a lift 
of this kmd, a suitable position being ohtain~d and 
~he upper level of the '~anai conducted to the v~rge, 
it must be closed by two gates similar to those at the 
upper end of a common lock; in the most favorable 
circumstance of the descent oeing in perpendicular 
rock, no support would be required, but in other ca
s~s the upper canal with its terminating gates and 
p~ers, must be supported hy a vertical wall. The 
pillar~ to support the moveable locks should be built 
?f sohd masonry, in situations where suitable stone 
is .to be procured, in other cases a firm frame of wood 
will suffice. The water contained in each of the 
mov.eab~e locks will be the same as in the case of 
the mclmed P!ane, and _if each lock weighs 9 tons, 
the whole ~eight to be supported· will be 1 os tons. 
T'Yelve .cham cables of f inch undergo a proof of 
twice thJs, or equal to 2t 6 tons; this number may 
therefore be depended upon as affording an adequate 
str~ngth to place the ~pparatus beyond the reach of 
accident ; these may be made to play over 6 drurris 

·supported upon seven stone pillars. ' 
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The action of the apparatus may be regulated by 

centrifugal brakes, by friction appli~d at will to wheels 
in connection with the axles of some one of the 
drums, or as in the draught, by a crank pinion and 
spur wheel. · 

In relation to the manner in which any excessive 
discharge of water may be prevented at the time of 
vessels passing from the levels into the moveable 
locks, some difficulty must exist; I do not however 
propose any plan of my own in that re~pect, but 
should advise that a model be obtained, before any 
exertion is commenced, of that of Forey. We have 
every evidence of its being effectual. After I had 
completed my own researches on this subj~ct, a let
ter addressed to Mr. M'Culloch, by Col. Sullivan was 
submitted to me ; it gives me great pleasure to be 
. thus enabled to quote the authority of an engineer of 
his reputation in favour of the general principle of 
Lifts, particularly as his views are directed to a nav
igation for boats Qf 60 tops, while I have not v~ntu
red to extend mine beyond one for 25 tons. In te
ducing his plan t.o this $Cale,, his estimate wiU be di· 
minished at least one fourth, and I should with pleas
ure concur in its adoption in suitable positions, if its 
detail be of equal merit with its gener-al features.
And should even my own original view of a double 
set of moveable locks prevail, it is not to be doubted 
that the ingenuity of Mr. Dearborn wiH furnish many 
practical ex-pedients, for the use of which, under his 
patent, an adequate remuneration may be afforded. 

Altho~gh it will be proper in all practicable cases 
to substitute either the lift or the inclined plane for 
locks, yet locks are not to be entirely dispensed with. 
In the construction of these, I would beg leave to sug
gest the introduction of cast iron as a permanent and 
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lasting supp~rt for a lining of wood. -rrhe objection 
to. lo~ks e~tirely_ co rnposed of wood is to be found 
prmc1pally m theu~ liability to decay at the part where 
they are alternately ·exposed to the action of air a lld 
~ater. When this affects. the pl~nk only, it may be 
1 emoved an~ replaced, but w~en 1t affects the timber 
f~ame there Is no remedy. If, however, the founda. 
t1on ?f a _lock be laid as in the New-York canals, of 
a .~ohd be~ of timber, and if at proper distances upon 
th1s, cast Ir~n butt~esses be bo1ted firmly down, and 
the wh~l~ hned with plank; if the plank be double, 
and the JOmts caulked and payed with pitch· we shall 
have a !ock~ whose esse~tial pa~ts are inde~tructibJ~ 
and wl~1ch is absolutely 1mperv1ous to water. This 
lock wdl be, when compared with a lock of masonry 
of grea~ cheapness ; and in · relation to the durability 
of cast iron, I have to state two circumstances within 
my own_, knowled~e. Major Delafield has presented 
to the 1 rustees of Columbia College a cannon dug 
~·o~ b.enea~h the ?each at Old Point Comfort; from 
mtrms~c evidence It must have Iain there near three 
~enturies, and yet the mouldings upon it are as per
fect. ~s the day ~hey we.~e c~st; the railing around the 
~owlmg Green m ~he city of New-York is of cast iron, 
It ~vas put up previous to 1770 and has not even re
~e1ved_ ~he usual renewal of paint on its surface, vet 

, It mamfests no symptoms of decay. Cast iron has 
also been successfu~Iy used, in the form of locks upon 
the Hochdale canal m England, and in that of culverts 
upon the New-York canal. The Rochdale locks dif.. 
fer from that I propose, merely in their lining being 
of the same material with their buttresses. f have in 
other respe~ts adopted their form and proporti,ms 
merely adding to the number of buttresses in pro: 

3 . 
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portion to the difference of resistance to pressure, 
afforded by wood and iron. 

Annexed., I beg leave to present to you, 
f.. An estimate of the cost of an inclined plane .. 

with a descent of too feet. 
· ~. An estimate of the cost of a perpendicular lift. 

3. An ·estimate of the cost of a lock of cast iron 
with plank lining. 

4. A draught of an inclined plane .. 
5. A draught on a larger scale, of a car proper for 

the inclined plane. 
6. A draught of a perpendicular lift on the princi

ple of Dr. Anderson. 
7. A draught of a Lock of cast imn and. wood. 

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 

With much respect, 

Your bbedient servant, 

JAMES RENWICK ... 

Morris-Town, N. J. aoth .!lugust, 18~3. 
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APPENDIX, No. I.-

t9 

Estimate of the Cost ef an 1ncJined Plane of one hun· 
dred feet descent. 

£.xcavation:, 2000 yards, at 12 1-2 cents, $2SO 
1500 do. at 25 cents 375 

Stone&gravel, 1100 do. at.371-2 cents, 412 50 
Stone, 2200· do. at $1 25, 2750 
Chiselling and erilling 626 stones, t 313 
Wall at foot of Plane 800 perch at $1 50, 1200 
w·aus at head of Plane, 184 perch at $2 50 400 
Timber, 1200 feet, at 6 cents . 72 · 
Plank, 2000 feet at 3 ceets, 6~ 
LCJ.ying foundation, 132 

Two gates at head of plane, 150 
Two moveable locks (.plank, timber and carpen .. 

ter's work.,) . 600 

IRON WORK. 
Rail way, 640yards1 Cwt. per yM.·32 tons at$80. 2560 
Fitting and layi~g dh. 440 
Chain Cables, 4· of 80 fathom each, at 56 lbs per 

fathom-8 tons, at $200, 1600-
Cast Tron W heelS, 16, of 1 cwt. each, at $80 per ton, 64 
Wrought Iron Axles, 8, 2000 lbs. at 8 cents, 160 
Spur Wheels, 4, 8 cwt. at $6, 48 

Gudgeom and Sockets, $5~fitting, $150. 200 

Two Shafts, 

Should the rails be supported on.walls of masonry, the 
estimate will be1 

1400 perch of ~asonry, at $2 50' S500 
1370 cubic yards chip stone, at $1 2S:,. 171~ 50 

Instead of 2200 cnbie yards at $1 25, 

Making an additio,.n of 

Say 150 Dollars per foot of descent. 

5212 50 
2750 

2462 50 

6024 50 

750 

507! 
50 

$11896 50-

~462 50-

$14859 00 
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APPENDIX, No. ll. 
Estimate of the Cost of a Perpendicular Lift-of 40feet, 

supposed to be erected when tile Canal 1·ea ches a 
'Ve1•tical descent of rock~ 

Wall at head of Lift 184 perch at $2 50,. $480· 
Timber, 72. 
Plank, ~o 
Laying, 1 s2· 

--724 
Same at bottom,. 724 

4 Gates at S75 
2 Moveable Locks; 

Wall of Masonry, 1100 p--erch at $2 50: 
6 Drums with Shafts, 
8 tons Chain Cable1 

Gudg~ons and So~Kets,_ 
Fitting do. 
Spur wheel and Pillion, 
Fitting dG. and wrought iron crank, &c. 

Dressing the face of the r0c&, 
Excavation af Earth at bottom. 

Say $250 per foot ef descent.. 

300 
500 

1'600 
15() 
:200 

96 
50 

500 
500 

$1448' 

800 
2750 

300 

3095 

1000 

9394 

As in cases, when. a g.reat excavation is to be made in earth, and a wall 
erected to support the upper level of the canal, ,the cost would exceed that 
of stone locks, it has not been considered requisite to giV.e an estimate .. 

'· 
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APPENDIX, No. 111. 
Estimate of the Cost of a Canal Lock.forniel Of 11'oodt 

supported by Cast Iron Butt1·esses. 
Excavation, $225, 
40 Buttresses of Cast Iron, 10 cwt. each,. 
8 at 2 cwt. 
Gate Posts,. 

1200 feet of Timber, $6 
4500 feet of plank at 
Laying down and workmanshiv,. 
3 Gates; 
Large bolts 2750 lbs. at 8 cents, 
Smaller do. 600 lbs. at 10 cents,. 
Embankment, 

Say $3''!45 per foot fall~ 

•:),, 

.20 Tons. 
00 16cwt~ 
2 4 

23 tons at $00,. 
$72· 
270 
400 
225 -
220 
@O-

1380 

967 

280 
150 
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To George P. M'Cullocli, Claarles Kim1ey, antl ThomtJ8 Capner Estfn: .. 

Canal Commissioners of the State of New-_Jersey. 

Jn compliance with yo;ur in~tructions, after having· 
completed the survey of a r~ute for a canal thr~~gh 
the counties of Essex, Morris and Sussex, I v1sJted 
the country through which the river Lehigh passes, as 
far up said river as Mauch Chunk, the works at that 
place, and the Coal ~i~es. . . 

The object of my v1s1t, was to ~scertam the pr~c
ticability of cona~rueting an asce.ndmg and descendmg 
boat navigation to· the Coal r~g1on; the e~tent of the· 
Coal Mines, and the probable he11efits wtnch may ba
derived from the use of Lehigh Coal, for manufactu-
ring purposes. . . . 

From the best information that I could obtam, con--
nected with my own observati:ons, I' believe lhe ~a
ters of the Lehigh, at Mauch Chunk, (from which 
place the Coal is shipped for market) are 300 or ~50 
feet higher than the waters of the Delaware at Eas .. . 
ton · that the construction of an ascending and de
sce~ding boat navi(J'ation, from Easton to that place, 
is not only practicable, but comparatively e~sy; and 
I am authorized by the managers of the Lehigh Coal 
and Navigation Company, to ass_ure you that by the 
time a canal shall be completed across the state of 
New-Jersey they will have an ascending navigation 
completed to the sourc.es of the Lehigh, and that 
the distance from the Lehigh to the Susquehanna · 
River at Wilkesbarre, does not exceed twelve miles. 
· Over the latter country a canal may be construc

ted with com pai·atively small expense, and without 
any fear of deficiency of water, which, co~nected by 
the Lehigh with the New-Jersey Canal, WJll effect a 
complete navigation from Wilkesbarre, on the Sus
quehanna, to New York. The .region of country 

, c 
thro\]gh which th.is navigation will pass, abounds with 
Coal to that extent, that I think it sufficient to meet 
ariy, or all demands that may be made for ~ny Jenp;th 
of time, and the descending navigation now used is 
sufficient for present purposes. 

In relation to the use of Coal for manufacturing 
purposes, I shall confine my stat~ments to the result 
of my own observations. l saw at Mauch Cunk, a 
perpetual Lime Kiln, which they supply with coal 
and limestone at top, and at the same time draw 
burnt lime from the bottom. In this Kiln, one bush
el of refuse coal (after beirig screened for market) 
will burn five bushels . of lime stone. I also saw it 
·used in a Smith's shop, without any mixture of char
c-oal, and think it _succeeded as well as any charcoal. 
It succeeds equally well in the melting of iron. I 
saw castings made of iron melted in a Cupola Fur
nace, with the aid of Lehigh Coal, and never saw a 
blast made in so short time, nor with better success. 
Its use for domestic purposes, is too well known to 
require mention. In some instances I understand it 
bas been used for making bloomery iron, and the 
quality of the iron is said' to have been superior; but 
this has not yet been done on a large scale. Well 
informed iron masters, think nothing more is wanted 
than to alter the form of the chimney and the posi
tion of the bellows. 

EPHRAIM BEACH. 
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~t~tlf of ~lfw~~o~1k~~ 

l.X SENATE, A~yi\ 2~, iS2ii. 
WHEREAS the Legiolature of the State of N eW· 

Jersey has ~rdered the survey of an inland naviga
tion to connect the rivers Hudson and Delaware, a 
con;munication which cannot fail t(l produce the most 
beneficial effects upon the agriculture, manufacture~, 
and general industry, not o~ly of that, but of tlus 
State~And Whereas the Legislature ~f the ~tate .of 
New York is desirous of giving a pubbc testunomal 
ofits approbation of this branch of the great system 
of internal improvement. 

Resolved, (if. the Assembly con cu~) that the Canal 
Commissioners shall serid to the bne of the above 
mentioned contemplated Canal, one of the Engineers 
in the employment of this state (if in the opinion of 
the Commissioners one can be spared) for the pur
pose of ma:king a survey and estimate thereof, under 
the direction of the Commissioners appointed by the 
state of New-Jersey, to whom he shall report, as also 
to the Canal Com missioners of this state. 

· ORDERED, ·That the Clerk deliver a copy of said 
resolution to the Assembly. 

JOHN F. BACON, Cle1~k. 

l.N ~\SSE~\1\l. ,, .<l~-ri\ 2J3, .iS~Q~ 
Resolved, l'hat this House do concur with the Sen-

. ate, in their said resolution. By order, 
. E. Ll.VINGSTON, 

Clerk if tile .tlssembly. 

. . ' 

E I 

-r'o t\\~ llon. t\\e l.t~gis\a.tuYe Qf N~-w -le~se1 .: 
~of a ·Mineralogical 8'11.roey made of the eountrg contiguous te the 

Route MN-veyei, f B! the Morris Canal. 

The country comprised within tbe survey may be 
divided into two great portions, the Primitive and the 
Secondary. The junction of these two formations 
may be traced in a direction about N. N. E. along the 
easten1 stde of Mount Kemble, tO Morris ... Town, 
thence ro the westward of Littletown and by Parsip
pany to Booneton; from this point it skirts tfie foot 
of the mountains to Pompton, where the survey ceas
ed. The Secondary formation is for the most part 
composed of regularly stratified rock~ principally of 
a red colour, and varyingthrough every shade and 
difference of texture, from a coa~se conglomera!e~ 
to the red marle of Carrybean and Philips, or as it is 
commonly called throughout the country, red shale. 
The most remarkable features of this region, are its 
numerous trap ridges. These, as far a.s they have 
been examined, are all columnar, l'ising in vertical 
tilasses from the surface of the stratified rock~ Th~ 
phenomena attending the meeting of the trap with 
the stratified rocks may be observed to great advan .. 
tage near the town of Paterson, in the channel worn 
by the river beneath the great falls of the Passaic.~ 
In this place a coarse sand stone is to be seen alter
nating with conglomerate and with sand stone of a. 
finer grain, while the upper stratum presents an in
durated surface on which the .trap rocks rest ; the pre
cise line of division being marted, and in the highest 
degree distinct. Near the rnee~ing of the two dif. 
ferent classes of rocks the trap is at first vesicular 
and amygdaloidal, p~senting in its caviti~s, at this 
particular locality, little but calcareoas spar. ~.t~ . 

•• 
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vidnity however in a similar position, it contains 
that ra;e ·mineral' the Datbolite, of which s~imens 
are .herewith presen~ted. In places, the ·cav1t1es are 
found entirely empty, and the rock .. there presents the 
most marked cresemblance to vesicular ·lava. The 
trap ·becqmes more compact and lrn~~s .its vesicular 
structure as .it recedes .from the stratified rock; the 
contained .minerals :become more rare, ·and finally 
cease to appear ; still 'big~er, the rock at PatersoR 
becomes mixed with ntJdules of Chalcedony, that on 
the north side ·of the falls assumes the form of the 
finer agates. Occasi~nally a deposit of .chalc.~dony 
appears, formiQg the su~ac~ ~f the nodu~e, while the 
siliceous matter shoots within mto cbrystals of Quartz, 
while at Baskingridge, and on the Packhanack moun. 
·iains masses of radiated Quartz are to be found with
out ~ny mixtqre of Chalcedony. In the higher. pa!1 
of the rock., -and close to the -g-reat falls, Porhnte is 
found imbedded in the trap, and it is also met in 
rolled masses in a neighboring brook. Several va
rieties ef the minerals, known formerly under the 
general term ·of .'Zeolites, also occur. There appears 
to be one prominent central, and two l~teral ridges 
of the trap; the first of which is i;iearly continoUfJ 
from, and may be traced to its rise near the primi,
tive mquntains to ~Pluckamin,; the easte;rn lateral 
chai11 is also .regular and continues .parallel to the . 
other from the first frise of the Tolaway hills, three 
miles north of Paterson, to Springfield., where it ter ... 
minates in an impoSing eminence, and is not to be 
again seen until the ·principal ridge bas bent in a 
western directio.n, 1n the vicinity of Somerville. The 
western trap ridge is hy no means as regular as ei. 
ther of the others ; It first appears as tbe Packanack 
ridge, running nearly parallel to the Central or Preck-
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ness chain, its £ontinuation constitutes the Hook 
mountain, a, ridge of a crescent like figure that 
bounds the course ot the united Rockaway and Pas. 
eaic for several miles on the north; an eminence 
next rises from the low ground between the Hano
ver and Caldwell turnpikes, and merges in the cen
tral ridge north of the Chatham turnpike. South of 
Chatham the western lateral ridge again appears, and 1 

is known by the name of Long Hill. It probably 
bends in a semicircular form and terminates at Bask
ingri4ge. 

In these trap ridg~; almost every variety of the 
i·ocks included under that general nanie -is to be 
found, from compact and homogeneous basalt, to a 
coarse grained greenstone, yet the whole are so con
nected by similarity of geological character and po
sition, as to afford well founded presumption of their 
being the production \of one great and general cause. 
It has never been observed to traverse the sandstone 
in dykes, but wherever the point of contact can be 
reached, has been, found to lie upon its upper sur .. 
face. 

In this part of the surveyed district the most im
portant substance in relation to the canal, is the free
stone, which if!§ fr-equently of most excellent quality, 
and well adapted for all the· purposes of building the 
several erections· that will be required on the canaL 
The trap rocks themselves are occasionally of a de
composing nature, and would, in the absence of water 
lime, afford a valuable ingredient of the nature of 
Tarras~ for water proof mortar. Throughout the 
whole region from Paterson to Somerville, indica
tions of Copper are to be perceived, and mines have 
at diWerent times and places been worked to advan- _ 
tage. Among these may be mentioned the mine of 
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Schuyler, at Belleville,. and that of Van liorne~ at 
SomerviJ1e . . If none be at present in succe~sful op .. 
eration" it is to be ascribed rather to the want of skill 
in conducting mining operations, and the deficie~ 
of the large capital that such undertakings require, 
than to any difficulty in finding ore in abundance.
The ore of ~omerville, appears by accounts f'u"rnisll- . 
ed by Dr. Lidd~ll, to have occurred in trap rock, and 
was prohably a feITUginous oxide ; Schuyler's mine 
furnished that more prontable variety the Sulphuret, 
and the same seems to have been drawn from mines · 
in the vicinity of \Voodbridge. Under the cireum
stances it appears that it would be highly politic in 

: the t;tate Legislature to pass laws that might attract 
capital from the neighboring great cities, to be ap
plied to the great enterprize of exploring and work

. ing mines of Copper. 
In many of the vallies of the .primitiv~ district, are 

to be met masses of transition Lime Stone ; this ma,,y 
be first observed at M endbam, and ~ain on the banks 
of the M uskonnetconk. It forms the whole north 
western shore ·of this river, from Hacketstown ta its 
mouth, and extends along- the Delaware for many 
miles. It occurs in regular strata, much inclilied t'o 
the horizon, and contains nodular masses of horn
stone. As a stone for building it is only inferior to· 
the better quality .of the freestone of the eastern por
tkm of the district under consideration. In some ca
ses it appears likely that it will furnish fine M.a.rhle, 
of the compact kind; at Mendham, in particular, a 
variety occu~--s with deadritic impre~ons, in which 
it resembles the beautiful marble of norence. The 

_ qreen Pond mountain is composed of Granwacke; 
this rock extends from this mountain to the Rocka
.way river~ on tJie south side o.f which it ag~in ap-
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pe:U,.1 and is to be traced through Saccasunny Plain; 
and to the south of it for several miles. A much 

, greater ,formation af this rock appears to have once 
existed; it is to be found in rolled masses upon the 
top and dlothbig the eastern -Side of W.hatnung and 
the Trowbridge Mountains; is abundant in boulders 
at M onis·Towo, and lies scattered as far as the south
ern extremity. of the ~fount Kemble range; the hills 
extending from \torr.ti-Town towa:fds Bottle,. HiU, ar.e 
chiefly composed of this rodk out of place; and it lies 

. throngbout the low country from that ridge to the 
Uahwaf river. 

At Mendham, a stone possesnng all the characters 
of the Water Lime of New·York has been discovered, 
and little doubt remains that it may be made applica
ble to the same purposes. · Similarity of Geological 
structure would lead to the inference that it mar f.re.. 
quently be found a.~sociated with the beds of the 
common Lime Stone in other parts of the district ad
jacent to the canal. 

'I'he staple mineral of the prinritive region is Iron. 
· "fhe ore is of the aui@tjr known by the name of the 

magnetic oxide, or more properly, as the protoxide 
of Iron. It is of the same kind, and in some instances 
even superior quality to that of Sweden, where their 
celebrated Iron is manufactured. 

Iron of fully equal quality to the best Swedish has 
been manufactured in Jersey, but generally si)eaking, 
from want of capital and care, it posse~ses no other 
character i~ common with that but its strength ; in 
this it not onl1 equals but surpasses the Swedish, and 
is pre-eminent .for the purpose of manufaetudng 
chain cables and bolts for shipping. \ s this will and 
must be the grent manufacture of the state; might it 

• not be advantageous to place it like the staples of oth-
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er states' under a system of in8Jle·etfon, by whfoli it$ 
quality might be· determined, and: its. deterioration 
prevented.. On the north western limit of the 
primitive region,. ore of' zinc occurs· in great abun •. 
dance. It has not yet been of an object of sufficient. . 
emolument to- induce its, conversion into- the metal. 
But when it is considered in its relation to the ores.
of Copper and the abundance of cheap and excellent 
fuel that the· canal will furnish, it may be viewed as 
an object of the greatest importance. 

Manganese also occurs in several places in the pri:.. 
mitive region, and may, in all probability,. be worked, 
when a cheap mode of carria~e is provided, with 
great success. It bas the advantage over iron and 
copper of being used in its mineral state·, without 
its being necessary to smelt it. It will therefore re· 
quire but little capital to work it successfUlly. ln ma-
11y. places there are strong indications that the open
ing of quarries would lead to the discovery of valu• 
able Marbles. On the Pompton mountain, Carbo· 
nate of Lime has been found mixed with nobl~ ser
pentine, forming a beautiful variety. of the verde-an
tique. A. similar rock is met above Philipsburgh on 
the Delaware. The noble setJentine occurs iu fine 
masses in both places, and might be employed by the 
Lapidary in his works. 

Annexed is giv·en a list of the ·specimens collected 
during the survey ; it is not as extensive as it might 
l1ave been, had it nQt been for the ill health of one of 
, the commissioners, and circumstances which confi .. 
ned the duties of the principal Engineer to the vicin· 
ity of Morris-Town, for a great portion of the time he 
was in the employ of the Commissioners·. In for
ming this co1lectiGn, it has been endeavoured to pre
f:ient only _such articles as from rarity, utility or beau· 

• j 
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!Y, might be ~?nSidered woi:thy ·of notice ; by collect. 
-~og ~very vai:iety of geological structure that occurs, 
.it might have been v~ry much ·swelled, but would not 
:~a.ve probably been _,rendered more interestino- than 
lt 1s ·at present. 0 

The only noyetty discovered on the survey, is a 
?l-ew ore of Cerium, found at the mine of Andover 
:m Sus_sex. county ; it appears to be of a variety that 
has not hitherto been described. 

CHARLES KINSEY, 
JAMES RENWICK. 
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lLltl~ <&ll' llllDlllftAlL~~· . 
'J ............ 

M"ETALLlC 01\"ES. 
Ores of Copper, 
Cop'per, wilh Coal, in red Mar le, 
Native Copper with Red Qxide, 

and green carbonate of copper, 
Red Oxide, with green carbonate 

of Copper, 
Magnetic Iron from the bottom 

of Dickerson's Mine. 
Do. from the top, 

Magnt>tic Iron Ore, 
Magnetic Iron, 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. (2 specimens.] 
do. 
do. {2 specimens.] 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Native Magnet, 
do. 

Brown Hrematite, [2 specimens.] 
do. 

Iron Ore, with a trace of Zinc,. 
F~linite, 

do. 
do. in carbonate lime, 
do. chrystalized, 
do •. with yellow Gamet, 

Bog Iron Ore, 
Plumbago, 

Somerv'ille, 
Belleville. 

Mount Kemble. 

do. 

Randolph, Morris County. 
do. [Forge •. 

M'Farlan's Mine, near Washington 
Randolph's Mine. 
King's Mine. 
Jackson's Mine. 
Hopping's do~ 
Mount Pleasant M"me. 
Dickerson's Mhie. 
Schooley's Mountain. 
Large Mine Franklin Furnace. 
Hibernia Mine. 
Mount Hope. . 
From the mountain, Franklin furnace 
Ringwood. 
Franklin Mine. 
Little Mine at Franklin Furna~e. 
From the whee1 pit, Fr'klin furnace. 
Kerr's Mine, Succasunny. 
Gov. Dickerson's. 
Heath's Mine, Schooley's Mountain. 
,Mendham. 
Gov. Dickerson's. 
Andover. 
Franklin Furnace. 
Sterling Mine. 
Ham burgh. 
Franklin Furnace. 

do. 
M'Farlain's Mine. 
Cumming's farm, near Andover. 

Plumbago,. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Magnetic Pyri~es; used· as an ore· 
of Copperas, 

do. two,speci~n~~ 
do~ 
do. 

Granular Ferro Silicate of Cerium; 
Compact do. 
Black oxide of Manganese, 
Red oxide· of Manganese,. 

do. 
'Vhite >0xide of Zinc, 
Red oxide of do. with Calamine & 

Ham burgh. 
do .. 

Near Morris-Town. 
Franklin Furnace. 
Baldwin's Store, Hamburgh. 

Henfrey's Mine. 
Green's Mine. 
Graham's Mine. [Great Pond. 
Randolph Mine, near the head of 
Andover, · 

do. 
do. 
do-. 

Ham burgh. 
Sterling Mine .. 

Franklinite, d(), 
Silicate of Zinc, do. 
White silicious oxide of Zlilc, [2-specimens] do. 
.Red Oxide of Zinc, L2 specimens] Hamburgk.. 
Cadrftia, Andover. 
Molybdena, Vernon, Sussex county~ 
Jetfersonite, Franklin Furnace. 

Fluate of Lime, 
Water Lime, 
Carbonate of Lime,. 

JI am burgh, 
Mendham, 
Near M'Kean'stavern, Byram town-

ship, Sussex County. 
Water Lime, From the kilo, Mendham. 
Fluate of Lime, l 2 specimens.] Franklin Furnace. 
Flesh colored carbonate of Lime do. 
Calcareous formation, Hatnburgh, 

Yellow Ochre, ~ Black Earth, From the banks ofthe Delaware~ 
w~rn~ ~B~~~ · 
Carbonate of Lime with Hornblende, 

and Quartz, 
Brucite, 
Prehnite, with Fibrous 'Zeolite;. 
Prehoite; 
Prehnite with Zeolite, 
T .oad Stone, 

Franklin Furnace. 
Sparta~ Sussex Co. 

·Paterson, 
~ do. 

do. 
do. 
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Zeolite, 
Argilite mixed with Carbonate of 

Lime, 
Serpentine with Steante; 
Calcedon.y,. 
Agates, . [8 specimens.} 
F erruginous Quart~, 
Species of Burr stone; 
Actinolite, 
Noble Serpentine,: 
Tak,. 
Indurated Talc, 
Serpentine, 
lndurated'Talc1. 
Spinet, 
Graoofar Spinet,. 
Crystalized Spinel~ 
Crystalized Mica, 
Yellow Garnett 
Earthy Calamibe, 
Brown Garnet, 
Primitive· Green Stone;. 
Sahlite-,. · 
Green; Stone, 
Oil Stone, [3 specimens,"t 
Grauwacke, 

do. 

E 

Paterson. 

Hamburgh-, Sliarp's Quarry• 
Pompton Mount'n, m;arS.CookEsqt
P.reakness ·Mountain. 
Patterson: 
Suceasunny~ 
Hamburgh• · 
Jenny Jump Mountain. Sussex C°'. 

do. 
do. 
dct. 
do. 

. On the Delaware near Easton .. 
:Franklin Furnace, 

do. 
do. 

Ham burgh. 
Franlt.fin Furnace:. 

do ... 
do •. 

Schooleyir Mountain• • 
Pompton Mountain. 
Second Ridge from Morris-Town. 
Mendham. 
Water Gap-on the Delaware. 
Forming the base of the Blue Moun. 

tarn, at the Water Gap, on the 
river Delaware. 

do. · Succasunny Plains. 
Zircon in H:ornbfende, . . Sehooleys Mountain,, 
Zircon with Magnetic Iron & Qu~, · do ... 
Hornblende, du .. 
Hyperstene, (2 specimens,} Paterson, 
Augite, Franklin Furnace. 

do. Vernon, Copercis Mine-•-
do. in> Green stone,. Paterson. 

CarnefiaD) Pompton Mountafo. 
do. Schooleys ·Mountain. 

Coccolite,. Near M'Kean's tavern, on the New~ 
ton Turnpike. 

Scapoiite; (3 speciinensi] Franklin Furnace. 
Datolite, Paterson. 
Hornbl~nde; llith·CaPbooate ofiLime, Franklin Furnace, 
Horn Stone, Found near MoniS-ToWR •. 
Organic Remains, Paterson .. 
F errugioous Quartz;. · Andover Furnace, Sussex: coanty .. 
Calcedony, Hunt'sfarm,near ~ewton,Sussexco. 
Am.orphous Scapolite-, Hamburgh. 
Fetid Quartz, S~hooley's Mountain.. , 

~nartZ' Rock,. 
Actino)ite, 
Green Quartz,. 
Magnetic Pyrites,. 

Amorphous: Quartz', 
Arragonite, 
Sandstone, tinged with green: Car.Bo--
na~ of Copper, 

l\telanite, 
In dissolute .of Keating;._. 
Cyanite; · 
.Amphibole, 

rystaliZed Mica, 
Sahlite; 
Stilbite and. Laomonite · ia Feltpar, 
Radiating Quartz,. . 
Tubipores,a. 
Epidote,. 

f 1 

5 miles from Morris-Town~ 
Jenny Jump, Sussex county. 
From Gov. Dickerson's Morris co. 
Randolph's Mine, near the head of 

the great pond,Randolph,Mor'1·eo.. 
Gov •. Dickerson's do. do .. 

do. d~ 

Somerville~ . 
Franklin Furnace .. 
Sterling. 
Found near Dover, Morris co • 
f'ranklin Furnace. 
Ham burgh. 
New Prospect; Bergen county; .. 
Paterson. 
Preakness Mountain. 
Paterson, 
Scbooley1 Mountain•, 
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To George P. M'Cullooli, Cliarlea· Kimey, and T!wmas Capn:er, &q'rr.. 
Commissioners appointed b!J the Legislature of the state of New-Jersey,. 
to explore tlte route of the prop08ed Canal to connect the waters of the 
Delaware and Pauaic Rivers, fkrougk. the counties of Sussex, Morria~ 
andEssea:~ 

GENTLEMEN, . 
In conformitv to directions I had the honor to re

ceive from the "'noard of Canal Commissioners of the 
state of New-York, acting under a resolution of the 
Legislature of that state, I have visited the ground 
on which it is intended to carry the proposed canal ;. 
and I beg leave to report the result of my observa
tions. 

Ephraim Beach, Esq. the Engineer who has run 
all the levels, to ascertain the practicability of the 
proposed work, accompanied me through the ~inc.
Commencing at Acquacknonck, near the.landmg on 
the Passaic River, at tide water, and from thence to 
Paterson ; thence to Little Falls, and through Dover 1 

on the Rockaway River, to Brookland, near the out
let of Hopatcung Pond; thence following the valley 
of the M usconnetcong a~d Pohatcung, in a pretty di
r.ect course, to the Delaware river at Phil~psburgh, 
opposite the mouth of the Lehigh river. 

The ground through the whole line, is very favo
rable for the construction of such a work as contem
plated, with the exception of the elevation to be 
overcome, and of that I shall speak more particular-
ly hereafter. · · 

The soil is generally of a character easy to move, ~ 
and with few exceptions, good to· retain water.
There are some large round rocks to be removed, 
and some ledges to be· encountered, where powder 
must be employed ; these are particularly mentioned 
in the report and estimate of the Engineer, and do 
not form a great item of expense. 

! 

Mr. Beach, th~ Engineer, has been so good as to 
show me his estimate of the expense of this work, · 
and has given explanations of the data and grounds 
of his calculation, and I have compared them with 
the experience we have had in the state of New
York, on the -Erie Canal, the result of which has sat. 
isfied me that the sum total as stated by Mr. Beach, 
of eight hundred and nine thousand three hundred 
and thirteen dollars, will accomplish the work, aud 
may be said to be a fair and liberal estimate. 

·The size of the canal as proposed by Mr. Beach,. 
viz : 8.2 feet surface, i 6 feet bottom, and 4 feet depth 
of water, or where the earth is a solid and compact 
substance, 30 feet surface, f 8 feet bottom, and 4· feet 
depth. The locks to be 70 feet between the ~ates, 
and 8 t-~ or 9 feet width in the chamber. This size 
and dimension I fully approve~ as well adapted to 
the localities and intended trade upon this canal. 

The .great elevation above tide water, which it is 
propo~~d to carry this cana~ would at first view, ap
pear· a heav.y item of expense, provided this eleva. 
tion was to he overcome by locks exclusively, built 
after the manner of those on the Erie canal. · Hap· 
pily, however, James Uenwick, Esq. of Columbia 
College, has projected and nearly matured a plan of 
rising or falling, from one level to another, by means 
of inclined planes, to be erected at all eligible and fa
vorahle positions, to overcome 1400 feet of the as
cent and descent, and the remainder to be conque
red ·by locks of various lifts, to be constructed of 
hamme1·ed stone, and made upon the most econom. 
ical plan and durable structure. Mr. Henwick has 
explained to me the plan and operation of his incli
ued plane in his report on -this subject, and in our 
several interviews, and has satisfied me of th~ prac· 

I 
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tlcability and utility of adopting it as a great saving 
in expense, in water and in time, upon the proposed 
canal, and I feel the greatest confidence in its suc
cessful operation. 

I have seen Mr. Renwick's me~surement and re
marks upon the quantity of water to be obtained on 
the summit and at other places along the line of the 
proposed canal, and have personally examined these 
waters in nearly their lowest state, and I can freely 
say, I am satisfied that abundance of water can be 
-obteined for the object, without materially , injuring 
any of the present hydraulic works in the vicinity of 
the proposed work. 

I will close, gentlemen, with only this remark, that 
after passing through the country ·intended to be in
tersected by the proposed canal, viewing the great lo
cal advantages nature has placed throughout the 
whole extent, and anticipating the prosperity and 
wealth that must result from its completion, I hope 
to see your state patronize and foster a project so 
well calculated to confer lasting and permanent ben
efits on the present and future generations~ 

Respectfully submitted, 
BENJAMIN WRIGHT. 

New-York, Oct. '24, t8~3. 

I I 
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To George P. M'Culloch, Charles Kimey of Esaea:, and Tlwma.a Capner, 
Esq' rs. Commission~rs of tl1e Btate of l;VPw-Jersey, in relation a Canal 

· fro~ the Delaware to tlie P~saic. 

GENTLEMEN, 

The Canal Commissioners of the State of New
York havbig duly considered the request of the Le
gislature of that state, in relation lo the contemplated 
Canal between the Dela ware and Passaic Rivers, de
termined that it would he most advisable and benefi. 
cial, and at the same time correspond with the sense 
of ~h~ Legislature, to direct their Chief Engineer to 
review the operations of the Engineer of N ew-Jer
sey, (after his levels. were taken and his surveys 
completed} to explore the route of the camd1 and 
the localities of the country, and to furnish the best 
conclusions of his judgment and aU the resources of 
11is experience in aid of the undertaking. Under 
these impressions, Judge Wright, who bas been em
ployed on the Erie Canal as a Chief Engineer from 
its first inception to its present state, has lately com
plied with the direction of the Canal Board in that 
respect: And having, as President of that Board, had 
opportunities of becomiilg 3:cq uaioted with Qpera
tions of this nature, I considered it my duty to com
ply with an invitation to attend to this subject at the 
same time. 'rhe interests of the States are so close
ly connected, that the improvement of one state has 
a beneficial influence on the prosperity of all. And 
I am persuaded: that the internal trade of a country, 
is the .great lever of its prosperity, because it sup
plies the products of agriculture and manufactures 
with a certain market,. and furnishes the elements, 
and animates the enterprizes of external commerce, 
as well as of the great d'epartmeilts of productive in
dustry : And it is very evide"nt that internal trade 
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ca_nnot flourish without easy and cheap communica~ 
tion. To ·a considerable portion· of Pennsylvania, 
this canal will furnish a c~oice of markets'" and par
ticularly an advantageous sale of the coal with _which 
it abounds. New York will be accommodated with 
this invaluable mineral, and in many other respects ; 
and New-Jersey must feel the propitious influence 
of the contemplated measure, in all the sources of 
public prosperity. 

Under the government <>f these impressive con
siderations, and in company with the Chief Engi-
11eer of New-York, and the senior Commissioner and 
Engineer of New-Jersey, I have ' 1isited and reviewed 
the whole route of the projected canal: And I shall 
now communicat~e to your respectable Board my 
views on this interesting subj~ct, which shall, for 
the sake of perspicuity, be condensed under four dis
tinct heads. 

~. The physical practicability of the Canal. 
~· The Financial Practicability. 
s. The inducements to the measure. . 
4. The organ or agent of its accomplishment. 
And tst. Jls to Physical Prdcticability.-Wenever 

water can be obtained in sufficient quantity on the 
summit level of a canal, there is no invincible physi
cal impediment to its execution. · Give an Engineer 
plenty of water, and he can make any canal. IJ then 
becomes a question of expense not of feasibility. 
In the present case, there is at least t-hree times as 
much water on the summit level as will be requisite .. 
Hopatkung Lake itself, furnishes a superabundance, 
and if necessary a lake of considerable dime~sions, 
called Green Pond, can be introduced as an auxiliary. 
This w~ole region is uncommonly well watered, and 
without any inte~reoce with hydraulic 'establish
ments, supplies can be obtained along the whole 
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course of the canal. The great l1eight of the sum· 
mit level may be conRidered an objection against the 
undertaking, but altitude is like distance, it creates 
·no insurmountable obstacle. It only augments the 
expense. Through the instrumentality of locks 

- this elevation may be surmounted ; but from consid
erations of economy, and with a view to the rapid 
}Jassage of boats, it has been -proposed to substitute 
inclined planes to a certain extent: and this measure 
cannot fail of success: To remove, however, all 
doubts with respect to its efficacy, preliminary ex
periments can be instituted. 

On questions of this nature, we must rely on the 
counsels of experience and science, and the opinions 
of professional men. :Mr. Beach, the Engineer of 
New-Jersey, has been employed as an Engineer on 
the Erie canal, and he is intellig-ant; experienced and 
deserving of high confidence. Judge Wright is a prin
cipal Engineer on the Erie canal, and there is no man 
in thi~ country whose opinion is entitled to more res
pect. In conducting that great work to its present 
prosperous condition ; his agency has been of prima-· 
ry importance, and I have no hesitation in saying, 
that in all points relative to the construction of ca
nals, 1 would place implicit confidence in his judg
ment. I have c-ead the official reports of these gen
tlemen, which are decidedly friendly to the object~ 
and which meet my approbation: and when we com
bine with this aspect of the subject, the corrobora-

, ting opinions of Gen. Swift, formerly the Chief of the 
Corps of ~~ngineers of the United :States, of Gen. Ber
nard, and Col. Totten, eminent members of that in
stitution, and of Professor Henwick, of Columbia Col
lege, gentlemen distinguished for rofound science, 
for accurate judgment, and for extensive information, 
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there can be no room for doubt. The practicability 
of the work is as certain as any future event can pos-
8il>ly be, whose accomplishment is not yet realized. 

Secondly, Jls to J nanciaf practicability .-Without 
pretending to a minute acquaintance with the finan
cial resources of New-Jersey, I am fully of opinion 
that this measure may be carried into effect, without 
imposing any burdens ori the people, and without en
countering any serious difficulties. 

The canal will be seventy-five miles long. It is 
to be in general, thirty-two feet wide at the top, six
teen at the bottom, and four feet deep~ The whole 
expense will not much exceed eight hundred thou
sand dollars, and it can be accomplished, with ease,_ 
in three years. 

This money can be borrowed on the credit ofthe· 
state, at six per cent. The annual interest on the 
whole sum, will be but 48,000 dollars. For the first 
year, 200,000 dollars will be required; and for each 
of the two remaining years, 8300,000. There will 
then be essential in order to pay the first years in .. 
terest, 81~,000 

For the interest of that and the second year, so,ooo 
For the interest on the whole sum borrowed, 48,000 

S9o,ooo· 
After providing for the payment of this sum, the 

income of the canal will be fuHy adequate to defray 
the interest afterwards accruing, and to extinguish 
with rapidity, the principal. . 

On looking with an eye of scrutiny to the reven
ue which will arise, in time, from this navigable com· 
municatioh, it is not extravagant to state it at two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars annually : but tnaking 
allowance for the r epairs which will be from time to 
tinre required, anu for the expenses of superinten-· 
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deuce ancl collection, I do not scruple ·to set down 
the nett annual income at t 50,000 dollars. This 
will not only pay the interest but in a fow years the 
whole debt. 

I should suppose that it would require no great 
financial skill to devise the ways and means of pay
ing 90,000 dollars in three years, without resorting 
to taxation. The avails of lotteries and banks might 
constitute important items, and auxiliary expedients 
~ay be successfully adopted. 

Thirdly, The inducements to tile measure.-On this 
point there can be no diversity of opinion. There 
is every motive for adopting the project which ought 
to oper~te on an enlightened Legislator and a de
voted friend of his Country. 
· t. It will make New-Jersey the greatest manufac .. 
turing country in . America. The mountains near 
the route of the Canal are inexhaustible masses of 
valuable iron ore in all its forms and varieties.
There are besides prolific stores of Copper, Zinc; 
Manganese, Coperas, Plumbago, Serpentine, Marble 
and Lime. All these will be brought into active and 
abundant operation by this Canal. 

The agency of fire, is essential to very extensive 
manufacturing operations, and water power is a most 
eligible auxiliary. In the latter respect this part of 
N cw-Jersey is unrivalled. But her forests are rap
idly wasting away, and many of her iron works are 

.already prostrated for the want .of fuel. The an
thracite, or glance coal of Pennsylvania (which per .. 
haps co tains more of the matter of ignition than a .. 
ny othe ubstance ), . can be obtained by the Canal 
to any extent, and in the most economical manner. 
New-Jersey will be thus · enabled to manufacture 
iron in such quanti~es, as to super~ede the necessity 
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of foreign importation, and upwards of three millions 
of dollars annually will thereby be saved to the U
nited States. In our tour through N ew~Jersey, we 
saw foreign iron worked by foreign coal, and as if 
this sight were not sufficiently humiliating, we could 
see at the same time mountains replenished with 
the richest ore, and a day's journey would have 
brought us to the inexhaustible Coal Mines of Penn-
sylvania. ' 

There are many flourishing institutions at Pater
son and other places; where cotton, flax, wool and 
hemp are manufactured into useful fabrics. As these 
establishments become more extended, the power of 
steam will be demanded. Coal ~ill therefore be in
dispensable, and it is now much wanted, as well as 
iron and steel, for the purpose of making and repair
ing the machinery of those important establishments. 

~. It will essentially ameliorate the agriculture of 
the country, by supplying the farmer with lime, gyp
sum and other valuab)e manures, by facilitating and 
cheapening the transportation of his commodities, by 
furnishing him at, reduced prices with necessaries 
and accommodations, and by establishing·a market at 
every manufactorr, and opening a passage by water, 
to the two great cities of Philadelphia and N e~-York, 
and to Paterson,. Newark, Elizabeth-Town, Amboy, 
Brunswick, Easton, Trenton and the villages lower 
down on the Delaware. The mountain lands which 
are now exclusively appropriated for providing fuel 
for the iron manufactories, can then be applied to ag
ricultural purposes, and the population ·of the state 
will be greatly augmented. 

3. The population and opulence of the state will 
not only be greatly increased from these causes, but 
from the natural and necessary operation of a mos~ 

' . . 

extensive and prosperous inland trade, which is the 
invariable offspring of the flourishing state of produc. 
tive industry and easy communication. The whole 
line of the Canal will exhibit rnanufacturing estublish. 
ments and ri.sing villages, boats crowded with the pro. 
ductions of nature and the fabrics of art, and the en. 
terp1·ising efforts of man improving the bountie~ of 
l1eaven. To adopt the sublime language of holy 
writ, "the wilderness and the 8olitary place will be
come glad, and the desert will rejoice and blossom 
as the rose." 

4. The revenue arising from the canal will forever 
supersede the necessity of taxation, and will form a 
vast fund applicable to other internal improvement.s, 
to the diffusion of the ~ights of science and to the dis
pensation of the blessing"S of_ educati9n. In Great 
Britain, it has been remarked that a canal is always 
lucrativ~, where there are coal mines in its vicinity. 
The demands of the City of New-Yark, and the other 
cities and villages on the Hudson, the consumption 
ofvariou~ parts of New England, and the manufacto~ 
l'ies of New-Jersey, for this indispensable article, will 
forever increase, and forever secure a · great revenue 
from the .Canal. Add to this, the fossils and the 
metals before mentioned, the products of the forest 
and the field, and the fabrics of art, and there is no 
question but that this canal will enriqb New-Jersey 
in her finances, as well as in other respects. 

5. Heputation is as important to states and com
munities as to the individuals who compose them. · 
A measure ()f this character would encircle the State 
with honor, and erect a monument of renown as last
ing as time. It would excite into activity the ener· 
gies of her sons, and present to all her population au 
object of patriotic exultation, and. to her sister st~tea 
. 7 
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1L moilel for patriotic imitation. And when the trl· 
umphs of ambition, the pageantry of power, aud e
ven the spleQ.dor of scientific glory are lost in the a
byss of time, the mag~animity and public sphit which 
effected this great work, will be che,fished in the 
grateful hearts of all future gene-rations. 

Fourthly, 71/te organ or agent of accomplishment. 
--.This Canal may be · made, f st by an individual : 
~d by an incorporated company, or 3d by the State. 
As the first will not be attempted, nor ought it to be 
permitted, and as the second is very exceptionable, 
and perhaps not· feasible; it follows as an inevitable 
conse·quence that the work ought to be achieved by 
the State exclusively. 

In Europe, with the ·exception of Great Britain., 
improvements of this kind have been, I believe, al
ways undertaken··and accomplished by the Govern
ments. In Great Britain, the,superabundance of pri
vate capital, has enabled companies to effect, what·in 
other countries has been the exclusive work of the 
constituted authorities..:; but even some cases have 
o_ccurred in that kingdom when it became necessary 
for the Governmerit to extend its munificence in or
der to produce the intended results. The same 
Btate of things prevails in this country as in .f4_:urope 
generally with Tespect to great surplus capital, which 
either does not exist, or is already employed, or can, 
as it is supposed; pe more lucratively invested. All 
the Canals that have been att,empted in the United 
States, through the intervention of incorporations, 
have failed, I believe, and princ~paHy tor the want of 
funds, except the Middlesex Canal~ which although 
a merritorious, is comparatively a secondary work. 
And if New-Jersey does attempt this expedient, ei
ther the stock will uot be filled up or not paid for, 
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and: tbe consequence ·will b'e a failu~e greatly to be 
deprecated. But this is not the only objection.-· 
The Company will consult its o.wn interests, not the 
prospcr~ty of the State. The route of the Canal will 
be designated, not with .a view to the accommoda
tion of the great manufcictuting institutions, but with 
a view to a cheap, facile and .rapid construction : . the 
tolls may be bw·denso me, ancl the sup_eri~tendance 
may~ be vexatious~ . The cardinal 'interests of the 
State may be subordinate to the cupidity of a private 
association. The capital, if it comes. at aU, will pro. 
ceed from abFoad~ and New-Jersey, that· has from 
the war of the Hevolution. to the present period e
vinced a high s.ense of. charact~f and an honorable 
spirit of independence, wil,l"be ~ound ·hand and foot 
by the shackles of a non-resiClent company. 

I Ir have thus, Gentlemen, at your request, with en
tire respect, and ··without the least reserve, given you 
my views of the contemplated Canal; and.f feel per
suaded that this communication will be considered 
in its true light, not as the obtrusive interference of a . 
stranger, but as the candid opinions of.a siIJ.cere 
friend .to. the. best interests of New-Jersey, 

l have the honor to he 
\Vith perfect respect, 

Your most obedient servant 
. DE WITT CLINTON. 

New-Yoi·k, Oct. !4, ts2a. 
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New-York, Oct. ~s, ts:t·s~ 
DEAR Sur,. 

It is now about fifteen months since tfrn zeal and 
intelligence of Mr. 1\1 'Culloch, invited Qllr attentiOll 
to the snbject of the Coal and Iron Canal across New
J ersey; (sud) a name it will deserve, whether made of 
earth, wood, or stone, when its effects, by means of 
those great pt·oducts, are duly estimated); and much 
time has been occupied in devising a plan to pass the 
]1ighlands; for the hills opposed appalling <lifficulties
to mere Lock navigation. Your invention of a new· 

· adaptation of the Jraclined Plane, has, in my opinion, 
given means to obviate this difficulty. l am glad to 
]earn that Gen. Bernard and Col. Totten coincide 
with me in this opinion. I have examined the sub
ject with some eare, and am entirely satisfied that 
the, Planes can be easily constructed, and that they 
would be safe and sure in their operation, and would 
enable the Engineer to transport witb facility, any 
desired quantity of Coal, or Iron, or other products, 
across the · hiHs of Jersey, in the route of the canal.
I arn pleased to hear tllat Mr. Cfinton, accompanied 
·by the Engineer, Mr. Wright, from the New-York 
Canal, has examined the route of the canal, a~d your · 
plans, with Mr. Beach's surveys. The opinion of 
th~se gentlemen will be important, for they have both 
be~n long conversant with tl}e subject of canals.
]f it should be necessary for me to furnish a more 
detailed opinion of the practicability of constructing 
the canal. or in relation to the Inclined Plane, I will, 
w he_n called upon, give those subjects my farther at
tentton. 

The promotion of the domestic indusfrv of New
Jersey is no~ only highly important to the:t~ue inter-

• • 
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ests of that State, which is abundant in Minerals, 
but also to that of those marts, New-York and Phila
delphia, and as it relates to Coal and Iron, to the in
terests of the whele'Union. 

Your Respectful Humble Servant 
JOSEPH G._ SWIFT. 

JAMES RENWICK, Esq. 
Professor of Natural and Experimental Philo1ophy and Cl&em,iltry, 

Columbia College, New-York. 







WAR DEPARTMENT,, 

NovEMBER to, 1su. 
srn, 

In conformity with the instructions of this Depa.rt .. 
ment, the Board of Engineers have placed in your 
bands a copy Qf their Rep.ort on the projected Mor .. 
ris Canal. As the aid of the Board was aft"orded, 
with a view of assisting the Commi@sioners of the 
Canal, in carrying into effeet the intentions of the 
Legislature of the State of New-Jersey, in making 

the proposed communication through the State to 
Ni•w-Y ork, you are at liberty to make such u~e of 
the Report as may best aceord with the intention~ of 
the Le_gWature. 

I have the honour to be sir, 
Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 

J. 0. CALHOUN. 

G. P. McCULLoCH, esq. 

Of MO'l"riatown1 now at .Trent01t1 N. J. 



UNITED STA TES ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 

GEORGE P. McCULLOCH, ES~ 

NEW-YORK, NOVEMBER 5, 1828. 

DEAR srn, 
I herewith send you a c,opy of our Report to the 

War Dt:'partment, and, with a. view to save time, I 
bave requested the Engineer Department to permit 
you to use this copy as you may think proper. Such 
an arrangement will make it unnecessary to make out 
and send to you a copy from Washington,; and the 
permiss~on, I think, you will soon receive. 

11 

Wishing you all the success so great a pro} ct, and 
such distinguished zeal, deserve, 

I remain, with high . regard and esteem, 

Your most obedient, 

JOS: G. TOTTEN. , 

• 



.NEW-YORK, OCTOBER 5, 1823. 

B1'"evet Maj. Gen • .lllexander .McComb, 
Col. Comd. U. S. Eng'ineers. 

SIR, 

The Board of gineers being directed, by orde1·s 
of the HHh of :i\ugust, to visit the 'proposed Canal 

through the mining districts of New-Jersey. to con
fer with the Commissioners of the State on the sub
ject,, and to report to the ·Engineer Department the 
result of their labours, having complied with the first 
part of their in_sh'uctions, ha\'e now the honour to pre
sent the fol!~~iog 

ltE"POl.\T. 
· OF all the 'D;leans which human ingenuity has de

vised for facilitating communications between differ
ent parts of a country. canals occupy, at the present 
day, the highest rank ; and, when well planned and 
judicfously located, they not only become sources of 
individual wealth, but they diffo~e prosperHy ornr 
extensive regionti, and result in economy and ad

vancement to the· n.ation at large. In Europe, for 
some. time, opinion was in favour of canals ef Jar~ 
dimensions, and, in these, magnificence was often as 
much regardecl as utility: now-a-days, howev.er, ex
petience and more precise calculation has taught that 
it ~s necessary to reject every usele_ss ,expense, and 
fhat the cost of construction and repairs must have a . ,. . . .. 
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certain ratio to the revenue, being, in this respect, 
like all c9mrnercial speculations. When viewed,, how
ever, with reference to general, rather than individual 
advantage, the eonditi<{n, that the income must have 
a certain proportion to the principal invested, cannot 
be considered as absolute; for the revenue from a ca
nal may be much less than that on ordinary invest

m.ents, and yet the benefits amount to much more, as 
regards national economy-and advantage. On this 
hypothesi~, the defect of revenue is amply compen· 
sated, as reg'lrds the nation, by the greater facility 
and speed of transportation, thereby making the arti· 
des conveyed less costly, the cileulation of capital 

more rapid, and a larger 11ropor~n of the labour of 
men and animals <!isposable far the bther br.anches 
of industry; aml also, by o~ning extensive r~gioo$ 
to a market, which, withQO.t this cheap mode of con
veyance, would be inactessible. 

''l''hese considerations shew that canals, wben con
sidered by a eompa1-ison of their cost with the reve
nue derived from them, may be divided into two 
classes. tst. Those which are made with a -view to 

the general interest of the country; the revenue be
fog a secondary object. And !d. Those in which 
the revenue is the principal object. The first can only 
be undertaken at the charge of the pi1blic treasury; 

the other may b~ . either the work of tbe nation, of 
particular states, or of private associatiQns. 

The proposed Morris ·Canal belongs; from the 
manner in which th~ project originate~, to the last 
class a.hove mentioned; and though it w'ell deserves 



to be dassed with tl1ose promising greatest nationa1 
a<l antage, we shall ne,·ertheless consider it only in 
·the relation of the probable cost with the anticipated 
rev~nue. To establish this sort of comparison, it i~ 
necess~ry to state, successively, the particular objects 
in view in proposing this canal; the income which 
will result from the attainment of these objects; the 

proposed manner of construction, ancl the calculated 
expense. 

Of tlze objects in view in projecting the .iJI01Ti~ 
Canal. 

This canal, foll&wing nearly, an E. an~ W. course, 
is to unite ,the Dr.la.ware and Passaic rivers. It leaves 
the Delaware oppos• Easton, Pa., or rather oppo. 
site the mouth of the Lehigh river, and keeps along 
the north side or the ,·dley of the Pohatcung river to 
about one mile to the N. \V. of the Brick .Ta vem, 
where it crosses this little river, and passes O\'er to 
the north side of the valley of the Museonetcong ri
Yer. It then pursues its course, along the north sid·e 
of this ,·alley, to Stanhope- where it crosses the IVIus .. 
conetcong. an cl runs up the south side near to Brook. 
land~ and within two-thirds of a mile of the south 
en•I of_ the Creat Pond, Hopatkung. Here is the 
summit 1t(v.el of the canal; to be :filled by a feeder 
from the Great J>ond, which is to supply both th~ 
eastern aml western sections. De8cendin~ along the 
south side of the valley of the R~ckaway rh·er, it 
crosses that rh1er n.hout two mile~ ~hove its junction 

with the Passiiic: al>o~ one ancl a half miles further, 

it crosses the Passaic itself; after which it pursues 
nearly a straight line to the Little Falls : thence it 
mns straight, cutting ~fF a bend in the river, for about 
two miles, when it descends into the bed of the river, 
which it follows to Paterson. At Paterson the canal 
leaves the river~ and, running nearly south, fall@ into 
the Passair. at Aquacknock; whence lbere is tide wa .. 
ter navigation to the city of New-York. Since. the 
trace of the canal just described was sur\reyed, it has 
been ascertained that another, and probably a better, 
route may be found for a. put of the eastern sectio~; 
to wit, hy crossing the llockaway, tirst at Dover, 
again one mile to the N. E. of Col. Glo.ver's, and 
lastly at Scott's forge ; thence to the Pompton river, 
over the Pompton Plains; and, after passing the 
Pompton riYer, keeping on to the N. side of the Pas
saic, and dmppiog into it about two miles below the 
Little :Falls. This proposed change is she'wn on the 
map herewith, by the dotted red line .. 

'.fhe Morris Canal, as 1'ppears by the above d<J .. 
lineation, is a summit level canal, deriving it~ supply 
of water, for both sections, from the Great Pond. 
The 1mrface of this pond is about two square miles, 
and the annual supply of water is stated to be 55,-
0!f ,99t cubic y.ards. The elevation of its surface is 
902 feet above the tide of the Passaic, ancl 753 feet 
above the surface of mean 'water of the Delaware, at 

' Easton. The bottom of the canal, on the summit, lie
ing f 4 feet below the surface of the pond, the descent 
into the Passaic will be 888 feet, and into the Dela

ware 789 fttt~ The total le\lgt~ of the canal will he 
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about ~ft miles, the summit level being just about 
midway. 

The map accompanying this report makes it unne
cessary to give a more minute description of the ·loca
iion af the canal. Upon th~ map are shewn tl1e trace, 
the different lel'els, their respective elevations above 
the Passnic and Delaware, the several falls from le
vel t~ level, the streams crossed in the route, and the 
general relation of the trace to the several rivers and 
smaller streams of the country. 

The chief object of the Morris Canal is to open a. 
communication between the great beds. of coal (an. 
thracitt ), on the Lehigh river, and the iron-works of 
New-Jersey, the manufactories of Paterson; and the 
.city of New-York. 

'rhe Lehigh is now navi~able to within nine miles 
of the cod-beds, from which poipt a sort of rail. way 
extends to the quarries, and coal can be delivered at 
East_on (at its mouth) for 83.91- per ton. Reckoning 
.8'3.6.! for the total transportation to New.York, the 
total price at that c.i-ty will be S6.56 per ton. De
ducting from this the transportation from the eml ot: 
the canal, in the P~ssaic, to the city, there will re
main 85.50, as the highest price f~r coal furnished 
to the forges of New.Jersey, and to the works at Pa
terson. As the ton of Liverpool coal costs S 10.50 in 
New-York, and that of the Lehigh can be furnished 
at S6.56 the.-e will be, in this point of view, a saving 
of S3.9i per ton; and there being 45,000 tons im
porte<l annually, the year1y saving to the city will be 

~178,300. Here it should be reme~bered~ that the 

whole sum of 847~,000, now paid for Liverpool coal 
will be/etained in the country, to the advantage 0 ; 

~he ~ation at large. This diminution of price, while 
~twill effectually exclude forr.ign coal, will greatly 
mcrease the consumption of that brought by the ca
nal. But this economy in the price per ton is npt the 
only saving which will accrue; for the results of che
mical an~lysis, and also of trial, give to the Lehigh 
anthracite nearly twice as much of the prineipl~ of 
combustion as to the Liverpool coal ; or, in other 
words, they prove that one ton of the former is worth 
two of fhe latter; thereby giving an economy of .SH
.44 for every ton of anthracite consumed. 

The above calculations make i,t obvious that whe1t 
onee the Morris Canal is in operat.ion the Lehigh 
coal must come into general use; not only as a sub- -
stitute for all foreign coal, but also for wood~ which 
must annualJy increase in price, and which is now not 
very different, in that re.spect, from Liverpool coal. 

The results will be analagous as to the iron-works 
in New-1ersey. At present charcoal ouly i1 used, 
because thP. high price of land transportation forbids 
the use of mineral coal. The proprietors of the forges 
and furnaces find it indispensa,ble to an economical 
management of their concerns, to own extensive tracts 
of woodland in the vicinity of their works, and make 
their own charcoal: these forest lands absorb m01·e 

than two-thirds of the whole capital; that is to say, if 
a singl~ forge req'tiires a capital of sa,ooo, the wood
lands necest1ary to supply this forge with fuel will cost, 
at least, Si6,000. 'l,his necessary weight of capital, 



of course, goes to ~ncrease the price at which they 
can aff01·d to sell the manufactured article. But, be
sides this, the gradual clearing of the country by an 
increasing popufation, and the consumption .of the 
forges themselves, so enhance the price of wood that 
the time may come when the working of the mines, 
and the carrying on the inanufactories of iron, 'Yill 
entirely cease· this period can indeed hardly be con
sidered as distant, when we see annually a diminu
tion in the number of forges. Of ninety-three forges 
in the county of Morris, thirty-nine are at this mo
ment extinct for want of fuel. Dy supplying these 
forges with good fuel, at a fixed, and, compa1·ed 
with the present, a very moderate prfoe, there will 
res11lt-ist. A reduction in 'the capital necessary 
for the establishment of a forge ; so that with 
the same amount as is now invested there may be 
three times as many forges, and, consequently, three 
times as much iron made. ~d. A reduction in the 
price of the manufactured iron, both on account of 
the greater cheapness of fuel and of the . diminution 
of capital ne~essary to produc~ a given quantity. 3d. 
A greater activity in working the rich and numerous 
mines of the vicinity; and 4th~ A reduction of the 
quantity of imported iron : this being a certain con
sequence of the cheapness of fuel, the. vicinity of the 
ore, the good quality of the iron, the abundance of 
water power, and the communication, by a canal, 
with a market. It is proper to notice here,. that a ton 
of New.Jersey iron is now worth, at New-York, 
about S70, but that if the forges were well supplied 

With tbe mineral coal, and the transportation to the 
city could be made by a canal, it could be sold for 
S55. A ton of Swedish iron casts, in New-York 
i90, and the annual importation amounts to abov~ 
87,000 tobs. 

Ou the above considerations, it is easy to perceive 
how much the consumer, in particular, and the nation 
at large, will benefit by the impulse which will be 
giv~n to t~e Je.rsey iron-works by the successful op .. 
eration of the Morris Canal. We must not, howevP.r, 
omit to state, while on this subject, that supplying 
the forges with coal from the Lehigh will give a large 
extent of country, now devoted to furnishing charcoal, 
to be appropt·iated to agricultural purposes, thereby 
greatly increasing its capacity for pop1dati0n a.D.d its 
disposable productians. 

The .Morris Canal will not oniy traverse the rich 
iton regions of N ew_.Jersey, hilt will also communi
cate directly with the flourishing manufacturing vil
lage of Paterson. Great as aa·e the advantages of this 
situation, from it& abundant supply of \Vat.er power, 
~ts proximity to the rich emporium. ot New-York, and 
Its water communication with that city, it is certain 
that these ad,·antages will be greatly enhanced by 
the execution of the project under consideration. At 
1nesent its operations ar~ confined to wool, cotton, 
hemp, &c. ; but once furnish to that enterpriziog· vil
lage the ores and coal of the interior, and the addi
tional water power and greater facility of transporta. 
tion, to be derived from the canal, and we may look 
thither for the supply of the numerous articles of 

B 
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to 
\Yfough,t metal, for which so much is now paid to 
foreign, to the detriment of native, skill and indu;stry. 

Such are some of the immediate advantages ap .. 
pertain\ng to the projected Morris Canal ; but there 
are others to be pointed out scarcely less important. 
Of these, some will contt-ibute to the revenue of the 
canal, from the moment of its completion; while 
others only prmpise to become fruitful sources of pro. 
:6.t hereafter. Besides the transportation of ores and 
coft.1 upon the canal, U1ere is to be added the trans
porlation-bt. of iron to the city of New-York: !d. 
of th.e· pl'oducts of agriculture: 3d. of lumber from 
t}w Delaware: 4th. of the ~ade between Easton and 
New-York: 5th. of lime for agricultural purposes, 
from the western to the eastern section : 6th. ol lime 
for tbe N ew-Y-ork market : and 7th. of the several 
articles furnished by the city to the interior of New ... 
Jersey. As to the future-Jh~st, it cannot be unrea .. 
sonable to anticipate, from the low prfoe at which 
the Lehigh roal will be delivered i~ the city of New. 
York, and from its excellent quality, that its use will 
be very greatly extended, both to the east ancl to the 
north .of that city : and sec01ldly, a cut of about f.2 
miles will connect the waters of the Lehigh with the 
waters of the Susquehi:1nna.h, and thus (with the im. 
provement of the navigation of those rive1·s) open a. 
dirert communication between New-York and all the 
upper basins of the Delaware and Susquehannah ri
vers; that is to say, with .an extent of country more 
than a&,ooo square miles. 

tt 

Estimate of the Revenue of. the Canal, 

Embraciug only those objects which will begin to 
contri~ute to the revenue from the instant of the com. 
pletion of the-canal, and est.itnat.ing them at the low. 
est rate, we obtain the following minimum revenue. 

The principal article transported upon the canal 
will be coal from the Lehigh, for the supply of t~ 
city of New-York. That city and the ~illage of 
Brooklyµ contain 135,000 inhabitants: but the only 
means of approximating to the consumption of coal 
by this population is, .by comparing it with other ei,,. 
ties in a similar climate, whertS coal is the priµ,cipil 
fuel. 

Dublin containa f 44,000 peopl.e, its an nu'! 
al consumption of coal is ·~04,00(} to~, 004,000 

Edinb~rgh and Leith, f.00,00Q 2f3,999 

'l'otal inbab. ~14·,00(l Tons 417,9911 

This gives to each inhabitant a mean annaal con
sumption of t ton and 718 thousandth paril-and 
for :f.S5,000 inhabitants. ~Sf,!55 tona. 

But, as the Lehigh anthracite contains about twice 
the principle of combustion as the coal in use in the ci
ties we have chosen for comparison contains, we will 
reduce the quantity found aho1'e one half; that is, to 
f 15,6-27 tons. This consumption may be regarded as 
a minimum; for neither the quantity required by 
ma.nufaetories in the neighliourhood, nor by &team. 

boats, is inclnded. 



The above calc~lation gives to each persQQ 0.851 
tons per annum, which at S3.5fJ per ton (as stated 
J,efore) will require for a family of ten persons an 
~oual expense of only S56.2!. 
115,621 Tons of coal transported to ~ew-York, at t 

1-4 cents tier mile per ton-or S0.95 per 76 
miles per ton, - il)109,845.0.t · 

The Morris county forges and furnaces, in ac
tual operation, are 54 in number ; making, 
at 2 fires each, 108 fire!I : these should pro· 

dqc~. if p~pedy suppli~d with ore and co~~. 
~O tons of iron ea~_, or 5,4q0 tons in the 
whole. Reckoning 71-2 tons of coal to 1 ton 
of iron, they will consume 40,500 tons of coal. 

~.soq Tons of ~l tran~perted to the above forges. 
. . at a mean dist~nce. of 48.miles, at i 1-4 c~~ts 

per mile per ton, or 60 cents per 48 miles 
p~r ton. is 24,3~q.oQ 

~n the sa~e district are 39 forges and furnaces 
extinr.t for want of fuel; thes~ being of th~ 
brgest class may be averaged at 2 1-2 fires 
each, making in all 97 fires. which, at so 
tons per fire, will make 4,850 tons of iron. 
and, at 11-2 tons of coal per ton of iron, will 
require 36,37'-l tons of coal. 

36,375 Tons of coal, at 60 cents per tQD, -: 21,8:25.00 
The iron made in the above works will be sent 

to New-York. 

.10,250 Tons of iron, at 60 cent~ per ton, will give 
6,00~ Ton~ of ore (a part being sent to the works by 

land) conveyed a mean distance of 24 miles, 
at l 1-4 cents per mile per ton, or 30 cent~ 
per ton 11er 24 miles, 

Paterson, Newark, Elizabeth-town, and the 
other villages and settlements within reach 
of the canal, will require, either in the fami-

~8.752 Tons. Carried forward, 

6,t5Q.OO 

1,800.00 

8163,920.00 

~08,'!52 Tons. Brought forward, 
lies or in .nanufactories, say, one-third as 
much as New-York. 

40,000 Tons of coal, transported a mean distance of 
4S miles, at 11-4 cents per mile per ton, or 

60 cents per 48 miles per ton, 
The valleys of the Mo~onetcung and Pobat

cung furnish an abundance of lime, of which 
none is to be found east of the summit level: 
the canal will furnish facilities for transport
ing this matter, so necessary in agriculture, 
to the eastern section; 

$,000 Tons of lime, transp.ed a mean distance of 
52 miles, at 11-4 cents per ton per mile, 
or 40 ~ents for 32 miles per ton, -

.At present a great quantity of the productions 
of the farms and forests of New· Jersey can
not be sent to market, becanse of the high 
price of land carriage: the opening of the ca
nal will reduce the transportation so low that 
we may estimAte at least 13,000 tons of ihis 
produce as passing along the canal to New
York. 

, .f.3,opO ToJ)s of this produce sent to New-York from 
a mean distance, along the canal, of 44 
miles, at 11~4 cents per mile per ton, or 55 

cents for 44- miles per ton, 
The commerce between the parts of the state 

bordering the canal, and the city of New
York, is, on one part, cider. apirits. bricks, 
rails, &c. and on the other. in salt, gypsum. 
dry goods, &c.: this may be valued at 10;000 

tons. 
10,000 Tons transporJed a mean distance of 56 Miles, 

at 11-4 cents per mile per ton, or 70 cents 
per ton for 56 miles, 

Patenon will use the canal for the convf'yance 

8163,920~0~ 

fl4,000.00 

2,000.00 

7,150.00. 

7,000.00 

276,752 Tons. Carried ferward, 8204,070.00 
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2"6,tS2 Tons. ; Brought forward, ; : 8204,070.00 

of the raw materials from, and the manufac-

tured articles to, the city of New-York: this 
is estimated to amount now to 1,950 ton~. 

1,950 l'on~ at 30 cents per mile per ton, - 585.00 

The canal will put Easton in communication 
with the manufactories of Paterson, and the 
cityof~ew York: the commerce which will 
result may be estimatod at 9,520 tons. 

t,520 Tons for a mean distance of 64 miles, at 11-4 
cents per mile per ton, or 80 cents per ton 
for 64 miles. 7,G16.00 

The lumber which comes down the Delaware 
from above Easton is stated at s.ooo tons; 
half of this may supposed to pass through the 
canal to New-York. 

2,500 Tons of lumber, at 80 cents per ton per mile, 

290,722 Tons. - Total, 

2,000.00 

S~t4,271.oo 

As the above estimate gives ~90,722 tons of trade, 
and ~U,!7t dollars of revenue as a minimum, it is 
believed to be superfluous to enter further into this 
particular subject. But, before leaving it, we cannot 
refrain from obs~rving, that all the articles above 
estimated are susceptible of continual augmentation, 
and that the day m._ay arrive when the projected ca
nal will, alone, be inadequate to the trade requiriD§ 
this species of ·accommodation. 

Of the proposed manner of Con1truction. 

'.ro this subject belong, the profile of the canal
tbe number of locks it will require-the expense of 
water-the time necessary for the passage from the 
Dela ware to the Passaic, and both the first cost and 

UI 

that of yearly repairs. The dimensions of a canal, itl 
breadth and depth, are generally determined by the 
object it is to accomplish : a canal uniting two bays, 
for example, should permit the passage of the ordi
nary craft navigating those bays: and so of rivers
bnt it ofteu happens that a want of water, or a defi
ciency in capital or the certainty of a small amount 
of revenue. make it necessary to abandon the above 
prin~iple, and adopt much smaller dimensions. This · 
reduction, however, has its limits, beyond which sta
bility is compromised, the passage of boats retarded, 
and animal labour badly applied. 

Considered in every point of view, the prolile here
with, (Fig. t.) which has been adopted by Mr. Ren
wick, who, as the principal engineer, has explored 
the route, located the canal, and made all the plane 
of ~onstruction, is all that can be desired. 

ht. The slope of ~ to f, (Fig. t.) given to the 
sides, assures a perfect solidity, and; by diminishing 
the effect of the waves upon the banks, permits to 
give to the boats a velocity, which would otherwise 
speedily wear away the banks. In broad canals the 
slope may be proportionate, inversely, to the tenacity 
of the soil; but when the banks ean be abraded at 
aJl, this Will not do in naITOW ones, in W bich the 
preservation of the slopes, and the velocity of the 
boats, are primary objects 2d. The breadth at the 
bottom being t 4 feet, two boats of 8 t.~ feet beam 
(there being one foot water more than their draught) 
may pass each other without touching. 3d. 'l"he depth 
being at least 4 'feet, a boat drawing 8 feet, with S 



feet be~m, whieh gil'es a profile of about ~! square 
feet, lVIll occupy but eiJ.e .. fourth of the profile of the 
canal, which is 88 square feet; a less difference be
tween the two profiles would increase the resistance 
~f the water, and consequently r~quire a greater haul. 
mg power for the same velocity. Besides this, the 
excess of depth over die draught will prevent the 
boats from injuring the canal, by disturbing the bot~ 
tom·, and it will also permit water to be drawn from 
any partic\ilar leYel for filling the locks, without re
quiring recourse to be had, in every case, to the wa
ter of the summit level. A depression of one inch, in 
a level of one mile in length, will fill a lock nearly 
three times-and in a ten mile level, it will fill twen. 
ty.;r.ight locks. 4th. The towing path having 8 feet 
breadth, t t-! feet elr.vation above the water, and an 
exterior slope of 45 degrees, is perfectly adapted to 
the kind of canal contemplated. And 5th. All the 
above dimensions being determined with reference 
to the size of boats, to the best form, as respects the 
stability of the banks, and to strict economy in the 
first cost of the canal, they may be regarded as giving 
a minimum quantity of excavation. Supposing the 
ground to be le1•el, an excavation of three feet deep 
will sumce, and will give to each running yard 6.56 
cubic yards of excavation. 'I'he embankment amounts 
to 6.5! cubic yards. 

" It has been said, that the profile of the canal is 
calculatecl for a boat of 8 1-~ feet beam and 3 feet 
draught. ·ny giving 60 feet length to this boat, its 

hurthe11 will be 25 tons, which bas been found to be 
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the most advantageous load for a single horse. A 
boat, on these dimensions, may na\'igate the Passaic, 
from the entrance of the ·canal to its mouth: but it 
will be too small for the navigation thence to the dty 
of New-York, in rough weather. and too large for 
tha upper Delaware. and its tributaries : the Durham 
boats, on these last, draw but two feet with a full 
load of 14 tons; and the Periaguas, which run from 
the Passaic to the city, are about 40 tons. It would 
be better, no doubt, if the canal could be made to 
receive such boats as could safely navigate the Bay 
of New-York, for then the paElsage through would 
be more rapid, and cheaper; but the consideration of 
a much heavier first cost, and of the ad vantage to the 
state of N ew-Iersey of having a place of deposit and 
transhipment at each extremity of the canal, forbid 
to· hope that dimensions in all respects suitable to the 
importance of the communication, will be given to it. 

The dimensions of the boats bein!; fixed; those of 
length and breadth determine the horizontal dimen .. 
sions of the locks: that there may be room for the 
boat, and for the play of the gates, these should be 
9 feet by 64. As to the lift of the locks, it is fixed at 
8 feet, being that which is most commonly preferred. 
A system of locks with less lift, say 4 feet, for the 
same total rise of suppose 120 feet, will require an 
expense of construction of about one. half more than 
locks of 8 feet lift: and while the expense of water 
will be one-half less, the time required for the pas· 
sage will be one-third more. li ... or this same total rise 

of 120 feet, with a system of locks of 12 feet lift, the 
. ~ -
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expense of construction will be only about one-sixth 
lus than for 8 feet locks; and while the expense of 
water will be one-half more, the ti me of the passage 

· will be about one-quarter Jess. These considerations 
of cost of construciion, expense of water, and con
sumption of time~ have led to the choice of B feet · 
lifts, as a sort of mean between the advantag~s and 
disadvantages of gi·eater and lessrr lifts. 

Adopting this fall of 8 feet: the number of locks 011 

the Morris Canal is ascertained by adding the whole 
rise from the Passaic to the summit level, viz. 888 
fe~t to the descent f1·om the summit to the Delaware, 
to wit. '7~6 feet, giving a total of 164·4 feet: which, 
divided by 8, the number of feet fall in each lock, · 
gifes r205 1-2 locks. This number of locks, compar .. 
ed with tbe length of the canal, 76 miles, is exces
sive, and much greater than in any canal hitherto · 
constructed: the Canal of Languedoe is t50 miles 
long and has f01 locks, and the great western r.anal 
in the state of New-York, will have only so, in its 
wJ1ole length or 360 miles. 

The great expense of such a system of locks, in 
first cost, in water, and in time, would have been fa
tal to the project ; bnt happily the science and inge
~uity of Mr. Uenwick, aided J,y the success of anal-

. agous attempts in Europe, have found out an expe
dient by which this formidable elevation of the sum. 
mit may be overcome at a comparath·ely small ex
pense. His idea is, the combination of locks and in
clined planes; or rather the use of either, as local 
circumstances may dictate : the plan of l\lr. R~n-
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wick, bold, ingenious, and novel, promises such im
provepient in the mode of passing from one level to 
another, and indeed such a facility in ov~rcoming ob· 
stacfos which, in the e~isting mode, mi~ht be rega,,-~ .. 
ed as insuperable, that we consider it our duty to en
t~r. with some minuteness, into its details. It will be 
proper first, however, to examine the coµsequences 
which will result from adoptinf; the :!06 locks ; so 
that we may know ac~ura~ly whether the objectioJl~ 
to these locks are as great as th~y at first ,.ppe~f. 
This examination, as the constructjon of l9~ks will 
be mueh more expe~~ive than the inclined pl$nr..s of 

· Mr. Renwick, will be attended with the ady~nta~ 
of exhibiting the canal in the MOST VNFA voua4;au: 
point of view. 

In respect to the expense of water, we will observe, 
that a boat leaving Easton for the Passaic will re
quire two locks full of water for the passage~one. on 
ascending the westerµ, the other in descending the 
eastern section. But if, on arriviµg at the s~mmit, 
this boat meets another just ascemled from the east
ward, the lock which has been filled for the ascent of 
that boat, will serve for the descent of this; in this 
case, the expense will be one lock full. The gre~t.es~ 
quantity, the ref ore, that this boat will reqµi.Je will be 
two locks full, and the Je~~t, one lock full. Bui it .. 
further to be observed, that from the nature of the 
trade upon the ca~al, whether the ~oats are loaded 
or e.mpty, the Qumber going one way will be about 
equal to those going the other; aad that the empty 
boats. might be obli_g.ed to wait the arrival of loaded 



boats from the opposite section, or1 which would add 
to the , revenue, to pay as much toll as if loaded, 
though on this pla~ one lock full might be take~ aa 
the real expense. of water in the passage of each bo~t. 
we will suppose, for the sake of having the estimate 
higher than i" absolutely necessary, that the expense 
pf water, by each boat, is one lock full and a half. 
This established, it is easy to estimate the total ex
pen~~ ~f water. Each lock, being 9 feet broad, 6~ 
feet long, and S feet deep will contain 170.66 cubic 

yards, ancl one lock ... ~d a half !56 cubic yards : thi" 
must be reduced to !Of cubic yards, by deducting 5fi 

cubie yards for the w~ter displaced by a loaded boat, 
(that is, in on~ loek. full the boat displaces 36.66 cu~ 
hie yards, and in one and a half, 55 cubic yards). 

The num~er Qf ton~ ~f trade ha·~ been. st~ted at !90,-
722, a~d. as each boat is to carry ~Q tons, there will 
he t I ?629 ~oat loads, whicbt at ~O l cubic yards per 
b~at, will give, for the annual ~xpen~e of water, 
~,837. 4 29 cubic yards. It now reµiains to add t~ this 
loss of water that which goes' off by evap~ration ; 
that which ~s lost by l~akaQe through the b~n ks ~nd 

. ~ottom ~ t~at which i~ l~st by lea)tage through the 
gates, ancl that requir~cl tQ fill t~e cap.al at each an
pual op,ening of the navigation. 

The evaporat~on from any ~iven surface of water 
varies with ·the ~~perat~re~ with the force of the 
winds a~itating the surfa~e, and with the · elevation 
above the level of the s~a. In warm climates wa.te~ 
~as a greater t~nde~cy to ~ssume the st~te of vapour 

,.. ~~,~ in cold regions, the air in contact bein; more ra ... 

rifted and opposing less resistance to the disengage .. 
ment of the vapour : at a high elevation above the 
level of the sea the atmosphere is less dense, and 
presses less heavily upon the surface of the water, 
and, every thing else being equal, resists less the 
escape of the vaporized particles : and when the at .. 
mosphere is agitated by wiuds, the vapour is carried 
off with great rapidity by the continual succession of 
portions of dry air. } ... rom thPse remarks it will ap
pear, that to know with precision what is the evapo
:ration at any particular place, there should be a se
:des of daily Qhservations made upon the spot, and 
extended. through several yea:rs ; similar observations 
should be made of the annual quantity of rain; so 
that there might be a ratio established between the 
rain ancl evapo~ation. 

\Ve know. of no sueb observations- having been 
made in New Jel'sey, and a,s we have not time to 
obtain the results of those made in other parts of the 
U oion, we :6.ncl ourselves restricted to very few and 
partial results, as respects this country, and forced ttt 
rely mainly on those belonging to other countries • 
'fhough the conclusion will not be rigorousl_y exaet, 
it will oe\•ertheless suffice tor the object now in view. · 

Observations made in this country, and compared 
with similar ones in Europe, shew that though there 
are fewer rainy days here, the quantity of rain is 
greater than in Europe. Tbe comparisons of Dr. 
Holyoke give U~ rainy days as the mean of twenty 
years, in twer1ty cities of Europe, and 88 rainy days 
.per year for Cambridge, ~lass. At the same time 



that the numller of rainy days in Europe e:xceed 
those in the United States by 84. the quantity of rain 
was found to be one-third less there than here. Eva. 

poration is also found to be greater here than on the 

old continent. Mr. J. Williams gives 56 inches per 
annum for Cambridge, while the mean for seven Ger

man and Italian cities was only 49 inches ; and the 
mean of four observers in England each including at 

least three years, was 36.45 inches. We have found 

that 85 inche~ of rain was observed to fall at Salem, 

Mass. and supposing the same quantity to fall at 
Cambridge, the rain there is to the evaporation as 35 
to 36, which is a near approximation to the ratio of 
3 to 5, (or 30 to 60} givrn by Halley, and to the 
mean ratio of 26.87 to 4t.5~, which we have found 

from an anal,Ysis of the results of seven ob~ervers in 
Great Britain and France. The first ratio above, ex
pressed in simplest terms, is, t to 1.60; the second, 
t to t.66, and the last, t to i.fH·. The rain at Phila
delphia is stated to be 82 inches : applying to this 
quantity the first ratio above stated, the result is about 
61 inches of evaporation per annum; whirh exceeds 

the rain upon the surface of the canal by 19 inches, 
these f 9 inches might be considered the real loss of 

water : buUhe canal can enly be navigated during 
those eight months of the year (from April to Decem
ber) \~hen the evaporation will be greatest, and the 

rain least ; and the instruments in use for measuring 
evaporation must always gh·e results below the truth, 
from their not being expoied to winds and currents 
ef air: we therefore adopt the whole sum of 61 inches, 

as e:Jtpres~ing the ma~mum 108s of water by evapo. 

ration. The canal being 78 miles, or 133,760 yards 

in length, and iO yards in breadth on the water line, 
its surface will be f,387,600 square yards, which, 
tnultiplied by ~1 in~he1- or t.4Z7 yards, will give 

f,895,379.2 cubic yards as the whole loss by evapo· 
ration. 

}~iltra.tion through the banks and bottom of a canal 

causes a loss of water, ~hich is by no means easy to 
estimate, depending, as it does as to quantity, not 
only on the manner in which the masonry and the 
earthen embankments are constructed, but upon the 
nature of the soil, which can only be known by ac
tual excavation: if the earth is of clay-if the em .. 
bankments are well shaped, well ratnmed, and or 
proper dilnensions-if the masonry is executed with 
care, and on foundations well secured, then the loss. 

of water will be the least possibl" : but experience 
has shewn that, with all possible precautions, this 
loss will be consi<lerable, especially for several of 
the first years, and, that time alone can put an en
tire stop to the leakage. From allowances made io 
France, which seem to have been in accordance with 

the results, we take, as the least which it will be safe 

to adopt, 60,000 cubic yards per mile for the annual 
loss by fi.ltratiou-and 60,000 multiplied by 76 (the 

number of miles) gives, 4,560,000 cubic yards. 
In tlae above product is not inclUtled the leakage 

through the gates o~ the l~cks, which remains to be 
calculated. Aa we are now considering the canal as 

bavin; a series of locks, we must. reckon only the 



lea.}itage of the two gates at the extreniitie~ of ~he 
summit ievei, beeausr. the loss at the inft>rior gates, 
on both sections, will be supplied by the loss of thPse 
two upper locks. It has been shewn, b~ the experi .. 
ence of ~anals in operation, that the loss is about two 
locks full at each of these gates, making four locks 
full as the total loss per day. Each lock containing 
f 70.66 c.ubic yards, this daily loss will amount to 
68!.64 euhfo yards: supposing the navigation to be 
open for 8 months, or 240 days, if we multiply the 
682.6.Ji cubic yards by 240 we obtain {63,833.i cu
bic yards for the annual loss by leakage .at the gates~ 

Before we obtain the whole consump.tion of water 
by tb·e canal, we have still to consider, that, as the 
canal will be left dry during the winter, it must an
nually be filled at the expense. of the feeder. The 
profile of the canal being 88 feet, or 9.777 square 
yards, and its length 76 miles, or 133,760 yards, the 
t.Otal contents will be ( i.33,760 by 9.777) t,307,77f.6 
cubic vards • .. 
11.ecapiiulaiion oj the quantities o/ water (in cuMc 

yards) used and lost by the Canal. 

f ... For the passage-of boats, 2,3g7,429 
s. For evaporation, . , t,895,379.2 
3. For filtration through the banks 

and bottom, 
4. For leakage at the gates, 
o. Fur filling the canai every spring, 

4,560,000 
f63,834.6 

t,807,771.5 

From measurements made, by Mr. Renwick, of 
the water passing out of the Great Pond, it seems 
there is an annual supply of 55,0:21,991 cubic yards; 
without reckoning that which passes through its bad. 
ly constructed dam. By making this dam tight, and 
raising it three feet, the water in the pond, which has 
an area of two square miles, or 6,t 95,200 square 
yards~ill be augmented 6, t 9~,200 cubic yards-

. which amount, added to the 65,021,991 cubic yards, 
gives for the supply of the pond, 6t,~t7,191 

Deduct the quantity required by the 
canal, viz. i0,~64 413 

And there remains a surplus or, e. yds. 50,952,'/78 

A surplus greatly beyond the present or probable 
wants of the county. 

In calculating the time required lo make the pas
sage of the canal, we will neglect the lengths of ~he 
locks, which make together 4,394 yards, and conind
er the length of the canal to be 76 miles, inclepen .. 
dent of the locks. At t e rate of 4 miles per hour, 
which experience upon the New-York canals has 
fixed as the maximum velocity, this distance will be 

accomplished in nineteen hours. 
As to the time which will be taken to pass the 

locks, we will assume the ma:rimitm given by expe

rience, vi~. 

1st CASE • .;_A descending boat, finding the lock 
full, 6 minutes, viz. i 1-2 to enter, 3 to- fi117 and i i-2 
to leave the lock. 
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~d C.A:sE.-A descending boat, finding the lock 
empty, 9 minutes, viz. 3 to fill, 1 t.z to enter, .3 to 
empty, aml t 1-2 to leave the loek: 

3d CAsE.-.An ascending boat, finding the lock 
empty, 'i minutes, viz. 1 1-~ to enter, 3 to fill, aml 
1 1-:2 to leave the lock~ 

4th CAsE.-· An ascending boat, finding the lock 
full, 9 minutes, viz. 3 to empty, t 1-2 to enter, 3 to 
fill, and 1 i-2 to leave the lock. 

'l''he mean of these 4 cases is 7 1.-! minutes, which 
being multiplied by 206, the number of locks, gives 
~6 hours and 45 minutes, for the time required to 
pass the locks ; adding this to 19 hours, we have "14 
hours and 45 minutes, or, reckoning rn J1ours per 
day, nearly four days tor the voyage from the Dela
ware to the Passaic. 

Still considering the canal as having locks through
out, it now only remains to examine into its cost. 
The estimate pt'Ovided by the engineers, so far as it 

• can be applied to our pre1ent supposition, will be 
given below: and in adopting this estimate we think 
it important t~ state explicitly that we believe it to be 
fully adequate, in all respects, to the construction of 
the canal. Taking, for example, the excavation and 
embank.ments, we :find it estimatecl at 8230,18~: 
whereas on the supposition that th.e ~round is level 
and uniform, the profile (before given) multiplied into 
the length gives 890,841.6 cubic yards, which at 8 
cents per cubic yard (the price of ordinary excava. 

-tion on the New.York canal) amounts to only gyt,~ 
~67.3~, not quitP one-third of the sum allowed by 
the engineers. The excess of Sl58,9t6.67 is un
doubtedly a mp le to meet all expenses of deep and 
difficult cutting, and of embankments. All the other 
items of the estimate seem to us equally liberat The 
following is a summary of that estimate. 

Excavation and embankment. 
For the western section, S85,~58 

For the feeder from Hopat. 3,600 
:For tbe eastern section, f 41,4:26 

~- !230,181 

Masonrry. 

For aqueducts and culverts, S-1:2,~ 
For the 206 locks, whicb 

our present examination 
supposes, at tbe rate of 
,S3,~00 each, or ·i400 a 
foot lift, 659,200 

~--

t50 bridges, at S. tOO, 
76 miles of grubbing, at s200, 
76 miles of fence, at ;3180, 

Expense of engineers and superin. 
tendant, at 5 per cent. 

Contingeur~~penses, at 10 per cent~ 

Total expeose of the eanal with an 

/Of ,487 
15,000 
t5,200 
36,480 

~.917Jj5 

99,835.fO 
----

entire syste~ ~flocks, $1,148,t03.65 
-.- ....... ~ 



The total expense being on th~ supposition of the 
use of locks throughout, must be considered the max .. 
imum; because we shall soon see, that, by substitut
ing the inclined planes invented by Mr. Renwick, 
and using locks only where the fall is too low to ad
mit inclined planes, there will be a saving of g ·l81,-

600. 'rhe cost of the land is not here estimated, as 
it is suppose~ that the owners, sensible of the ad van
tages ~f having a canal at their doors, will demand 
little or nothing for it. At any rate, the cost cannot 
he mueh; for, taking the breadth occupied by the ca
nal p.qd its eµiban~ment at J 9 yards, the quantity re
quired '!ill be but 5 ·';6 acres. 

On comparing this maximum expense with the 
qninimum reveQue, which we before obtained, vitz. 
~!14,276~ (see page f4) we find that the in\restment 
will yield 18 !-3 per cent. per annum. And on the 
supposition that the cost of an~ual repairs and super
intendence will amount to S tOQO per mile, or g76,000, 
the net revenue will be St38,~7t, yiel4ing a little 
more than t2 per cent. per annum. 

From the considera~ions above stated, we come to 
the conclusion that, even with an entire system of 
locks, there are IJO real difficulties in the way of the 
prop,osed caJ:!al, whether we regard the cost, the sup
ply of water, or the time required f~r the passage; 21:nd 

~J1at the p~ofits of such a canal ~ay reasonably be ex .. 
pected to amount to 12 per cent. o~ the capital. 'f e 
l!ass on now to an examination' of the proposed canal 

!n the most favourable point of view, that is, as it ap .. 

I l 
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pears un~er favour of the ingeniou~ invention of Mr. 

Renwick. 
Fi.-.:ed locks were for a long time the only means 

in use for getting over the elevations in the route of 
canals : but although they are certain and safe where 
there is a sufficienc.y of water, experience and refiec .. 

· tion both shew that they are inapplicable where the 

quantity of water is small, and inadmissible where 

the elevations ar1-' so considerahle as to extend the 
cost of construction, and the time of making the pas
sage beyond certain limi ts. Even in ca~es where 
they ue advantageously applird, there is this inhe
rent objection, that they require more water to pass 

a. boat than is sufficient to float the boat. 
In passing, for example, from the level S to the 

level I, the quantity a. b. c. d, be.ing of equal section 
with the canal, is sufficient to float the boat; but this 

must be sustained by the quantity c, d, e, ~ which is 
of no other use, and which is lost by being necessa
rily drawn off by the lower level. Means have been 
devised for correcting this fault; but as we only ad
vert to this matter with a view of comparing common 
fixed locks with Mr. Renwick's invention, it is un- · 

necessary to detail them. 
Several engineers of reputation harn occupied 

tbemselves with researches, as to proper substitutes 
for locks in cases where these can only be applied 
disadvantageously. Messrs. Fulton, Leacl;i, Reyn .. 
olds, Deckars, Anderson, Rowland, Pickering, :w e1-
don, and the Duke of Bp dgewater, in England, and 

~ofage~, Bossut, and :Forey, in France, baye seve"'.. 



rally p1·oposed plans of this nature ; and some or 
them have been carried into successful operation. 
Reynolds constl'l,lcted, Q.t Ketley in Shropshire, an 
inclined pl~ne with two parallel iron raiJ-ways : a 
a loaded descending boat, by means of a rop.e passing 
round a wheel at the upper encl of the plane, dr~w 
up a half loaded boat. On the Duke of Bridgewa,. 
ter's canal is an inclined plane, analagQus to the 
above, in full operation. 

On the Ell~st;nere canal, in Der~yshir.e, Rowland 
and Pickerjog cou~tructed a moveable Jock, with a 
vertical lift and coµn.terpoise. Mr. Weldon employ .. 
ed nearly similar means in the coal canal near Bath· , 
and lastly, a moveable lock, on similar principles 
with the last, was successfully applied by Forey, on 
the plans of Ilossut and S~lages, to the ., Canal du 

. Creusot" in France. The expedients proposed by 
•hese engineers are of ~wo kinas-jirst, inclined 
planes with parallel rail-ways, on which the boats 
ascend and descend alternately; and secondly, verti
ca.l lifts, '\VOrkjng in a similar manner. Either of 

these expedients is applied, and ~o-~etimes both, a~ 
local circumstances ~ay require. 

The invention of Mr. Renwick is of the first kind,. 
It is an inclined p~ane, on which are fixed two pai;al
lel sets of iron rail-ways (see plan, profiles, &c. here~ 
with) each set serving for a rlock to a$ctmd and de
scend. The lock is supported upon, and moYes wi~h, 
a caqFge, the top of which is horizontal, the bottom 
being parallel with the inclined plane : under the 
bottom of the carria5e, and securely fastened to jt, 
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are n. number of iron truck wheels in. two rows, cor .. 
responding with, ancl revolving along., · the rail-way 
belonging to the lock : two strong chains are secured 
to, ~nd passed round, a drum at the end of the upper 
level, the other parts being brought down and fasten
ed, one on each side, to the lower part of the lock: 
as each of these chains is strong enough to sustain a 
loadrd lock, all danger of accident during the transit 
is guarded against. The two locks used by Mr. 
Renwick on his inclined plane are precisely alike, 
in all respects ; but as there are two cases likely to 
occur in the application of this invention, requiring 
different methods of giving motion to the locks, it is 
necessary to describe the method devised for each. 
f st. The ease when the triangular space between the 
end of the lower level and the lower part of the in
clined plane can be kept dry by draining. On this 
supposition, it will only be necessary to have a drum 
at the end of the upper level, extending across botl1 
rail-ways: to wind the chains of one lock around this 
drum, in a different direction from the chains of the 
other lock, and to have the chains of one lock wouncl 
up entirely, and the lock at the top of the plane while 
the chains of the other are unwound, and the lock at 
the bottom. Such being the arrangement, it is obvi.. 
ous, that by permitting the escape of a little water 
from the lower lock, the upper will preponderate, 
and by descending and turni_ng the drum, wind up 
the chains of, and, of course, draw up, the lower 
lock ; this will, however, be an accelerating motion, 
unless water is permitted to escape gradually from 
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~he clescenrling loek, because tlie lengthening chain , 
Ul the one lock, and the shortening chain in the other 
continually inc1'ease the preponderance of the de: 

scen<ling lock~ 'd~ The case when, from there being 
no lower ground nrar, the triangular space must be 
kept full of water. Here the above simple. arrange-

' ment will not answer, because the moment the de
scending lock enters the water ~f the triangular 
well it loses in relative weight, and soon ceases to 
11reponderate. To surmount this difficulty, Mr. 
Renwick has introduced the following very ingeni. 
ous device. Instead of a common drum to both 
locks, there is one for each lock, and each drum 
is provided with two spur.wheels of different di
ameters: the two small wheels of the two drums 
are, however, alike, as to the diameter and num .. 
her of teeth, as are the two larger wheels. The 
intention of this contrivanee is, that by gearing the 
large wheel on the drum of the lock about to descend 
with the small wheel on the other, the descent of on~ 
lock to the edge of the water w'ill draw up the ·other 
the whole length of the plane;. because, a. given num. 

her of revolutions of the larger will produce a greater 
number of revolutions in the smaller wheel and of . , ' 
course, m the drum on which the eba.£ns are wound: 

but the descending lock, after effecting a complete 
transit of the ascending lock, has still a short descent 
to make before arrh·ing at the end of the lower level· 
this is done by ungearing the drums entireJy, and let~ 
ting the lock descend by its own ,veight, taking care, 
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however, to check this motion properly, in a way nof 
unlike that of checkillg the chain cables of ships. 

The passage of boats from one level to another, on 
this plan, is a very s·mple operation, in either of the 
cases stated above. A b«:>at, arriving at either end of 
the inclined plane, passes, at once, into the movea.,_ 
lock, which, be.ing fastened to the end of the canal 
level, is, as it were, a prolongation of that level ; the 
gates are then sh,ut, and the transit takes plael whe
ther there be a boat in the other lock or not. 

Before comparing the expense of these moveable 
locks with that of fixed locks, we will observe., that 
the correctness of the principles on which this inven
tion depe~ds, and the success of like contrinnces in 
Europe, learn no reason to doubt of its perfect fitness 
to the 9bject in view, and of its great utility. 

A just comparison of these with ordinary locks re
quires an examination of the cost of construction, the 
loss of water, and the consumption of time. 

}"'rom Mr. Renwick's estimate. it appears that a. 
foot lift of the inclined plane, with its iron rail-ways, 
and the chains for the locks, costs S133.63. 

The moveable locks, 1824.0Q 
The masonry, wood work, and machine. 

ry, at the top and bottom of the inclin-
ed planes, ~,3t2.00 

S3,t36.00 

'l'he first sum above stated must, in each case, be 
multiplie~ into the number of feet lift r911.uired for the 

E 



:lnclined plane; the second~ being a constant quantity~· 
is fo be added to that product for the wh~le expense. 
As one of these is a constant, and the other a varia .. 
ble quantity, the price per foot lift will be variable, 
diminishing continually with the increase of the num .. 

her of feet in the lift : anil, as the constant quantity is 
consid'erable, it will be found, that at short lifts the 
advf1Utage, as to expense, will be in favour of fixed 
locks ; but the indined plane is inapplfoable wheb. 
the length does not exceed a certain qua·ntity; and it 
will be found, by consulting the. following table, that 
there wiil be considerable economy in its use, from 
the moment the. fall is great enough to admit its ap_. 

plication. It will also be seen, on reference to the ta
ble, that the price of fixed locks per foot rise (with a 

give~ lift to each lock) is constant, and that for 48 
feet 'of rise the whole expense is about twice, and for 
f'20 feet about twice and a half as much as that of 
Jllornable locks. The table is calculated on the sup .. 
position that the inclined plane makes an angle of i4 
deg. 28 min. 40 sec. with the horizon, or, in other 
words, that the vertfoal rise being one, the length of 

_ the inclined-plane is four. ~ 

[It will be observed that the two first quantities in 
the last column of the table are in favour of the com

mon fixed loc~, all the other being in favour of the 
inclined" plane.] 
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TABLR shewing ~e c,oqiparativ~ expense (in do~lars) of · 
mt;veable 'and fixed locks, from 8 to 152 fe~t rise. 

• ....... • • i:: ' 
~ •• ~Cl.)~ ~ ~ .,.... .:.s~~ 
~a.> Cl.)~ -ciu "S~u .Cl) ot±;!u =~o 
bi)CI ..C: - • ~ O .... 0 ....... ~ '""' .£ .... ..._. 9 

'i) ..! .... .!: ~-a-: 8 - -: '-:-' g §-: . Cl.) Cl.) "'d CJ] 
..c: i:::i... '- i:t. :.. > .... Cl.) ;a. ... - 'i.. - 8 Q ..0 Cl~ 

"'d 
0 

a.> · ·o '"'oo a.> ~o s::..,.oSu ";::,. ..c] ~:g 6 Q...c:! 6 Q.S _A 8 ~ ~ ,_S 
·~ u t«ii.= Cl.) ~ ..c:! '3 ~ ..c: 8 0 .5 ~-= ~ u ~ ~ I '"'.s c: -g .~ ..... ...... o Cl.) -::: ·c u o ~ .t: ·--; ~ ..o 
~ '- . ~ c ,.,~ "S ·; ~ -:S ·~ ~ ro ::-- .... ~ Q - ~ «I 
~o ......... - ----

l -8-~ ~ - 41205.0~ ~ S,200 1,005~04 
2 10 96 447.23 447g.30 4,ooo 472.so 
3 12 112 394.96 4739.56 4,800 60.44 
4 16 . 128 329.63 5274.08 6,400 1,125.92 

2o 144 290.45 5sos.60 s,ooo 2,t 9t.4o 
~ 24 160 264.30 6343.12 9,600 3,256~88 
7 28 176 245.65 6877.64 11,200 4,322.36 
8 3~ 192 231.63 7412.16 12,800 5,387.84 
9 S6 208 220.74 7946.68 14,400 6,453.32 

10 40 .224 £12.03 8481.20 16,000 7,518.80 
11 44 240 204.90 9015.72 17,600 8,584.28 
12 48 256 198.96 9550.24 19,200 9,649.76 
13 52 272 193.93 10084.76 20,800 10,715.24 
14 s6 288 189.63 10619.28 22,400 l t,78o.ni 
15 60 304 185.89 11153.80 24,000 12,846.20 
16 64 320 182.63 11688.32 25,600 13,911.68 
17 68 33t; 179.75 12222.84 27,200 14,977.16 
18 72 352 177.04 12757.36 28,800 16,042.64 

76 368 174.89 13291.88 S0,400 l1',l08·12 
I ~ . 80 384 172.83 15826.40 32,000 18,173.60 

21 84 400 170.9614360.92 53,600 19,~~9.0i 
416 169.25 14895.44 35,200 20,304.56 

: . ~~ 432 167.7115429.96 36,800 21,379.04 
~ 96 448 166.2915964.48 38,400 22,435.5~ 
25 100 464 164.99 16499.00 40,000 23,501.00 

: 26 104 480 163.78 170SS.52 41,600 24,566.48 
496 J62.'66 17568.04 43,200 25,63~,96 ·rs ~~~ 512 t6f.6S 18102.56 44,800 26,697.44 

f 29 116 528 160.6.618637.08 46,400 27,762.92 
544 159.76 19171.60 48,000 28,828.40 ; ~~ !~~ 560 158.9219706.12 49,600 29,995.881 

S2 128 576 158.12 20200.64 51,200 S0,959.36 

I 592 157.40 20775.16 52,800 3lJl24•84 
~: ~~~ 608 156.68 21309.68 54,400 52,090.32 l 

624 156.0S 21844.20 56,000 34,t55.80 
35 140 640 rs '1'D 57,600 35,221.281' 

I 36 144 155.40 22S ·• z ~ 
S7 148 656 154.82 22913.24 59,200 56,286.7 
38 152 672 154.26 23447.76 60,800 37,352.2~ 
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What has been said is sufficient t() shew the great 
advantage, as to economy, which these moveaMe 
locks have over the common fixed locks; but in re .. 

~ation to compa.~ative expense, it only remains to add, 
that this advantage will increase with the sines of the 
angl~s of ele,·ation of the inclined planes, up to that 
degree of elevation which experience shali t!ihew it 
will be hazardous to exceed. 

The quantity of water used by these moveable 
locks is the least possible, since they contain no more 
than is smfic~eot to float the boat, which, as has been 
said, is far from being the case with fixed locks. It is 
true, that if a moveable lock, having descended with
out a boat, receives a boat at the lowr.r level to carry 
up, it will lose part of the water brought down ; but 
,this is comp .. nsated when the case is the reverse
tbat is, when the lock, having brought down a boat, 
is to ascend without one ; for then the lock rPcei \'es 

water from the lower, to carry back to the upper le-
. vel. The absolute loss for each transit being always 
only that which is. permitted to escape from the lock 
at the bottom, that the lock at the top may preponde .. 

rate ~~ffic~e~~y to. overcome the friction of the truck 
wheels. 

~s the mpveah)e locks rontain no more water than 
is neces~ary to ~at the ~oat, no time is lost, as is 
the case in fixed loeks, i~ · empt.}ing and filling them. 
On the entrance of a boat, the water which is dis .. 

· J:>lac~d pass~s into the canal, and, on its exit, water 
~shts into the lock to :611 the space it occupied, the 

~r,~ing de~ciency of water in the asctnding boat mak .. 
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ing no sr.n9ible difference. 'fhe time employed by a 
l>oat, therefore, in making a transit from om~ level to 
another, is consumecl-tst, in f.ntering a look; 2d, 
in moving alon,g the inclined plane, and 3d, in pass
ing out oi a lock. Supposing the lifts to be 6-1! f.,et, 
and the inclination of the plane t 4 deg. 28 min. 40 
sec. the length to be moved over by the boat will he 
~50 feet: this might be passed very rapidly; hut, 
with a view to save the machinery and to guard 
against acc.idents~ and also to allow for the time re
qui~ed to a(tjust the locks to the end of the canal, and 
to regulale thP preponde_rance of the upper boat, we 
take .20 fr.et pPr minute as the vefocity of the locks; 
in these supposi~ion~ the time consumed will be as 

follows: 

To enter the lock, • 
To move over the inclined plane 
To leave the lock, 

Total, f5 1-:2 minutes to rise 64 feet. 

1 t-1 
f! t-~ 

f t-2 

f5 1-2 

For the same height of 64 feP.t~ with 8 common 
locks, at 7 t-~ ntinutes each, the time would be 60 
minutes, or four times that requifed by m.ov~ble 

locks. 
We might shew, in addition to th1' above striking 

general advantages, the ~at superiority of the move .. 
able lock in case of a great and sudden d@scent where 
common locks must necessarily be ootiiguous or near 
to each other; but we consider all further compari
sons of this sort superfluous. 
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It bas ooen before stated, that the wbole ascent 
and desc('nt of the Morris Canal is t644 feet, and 
that to pass the ~06 fixed locks which that number of 
feet requires, would take 25 hours and 46 minutes, 
Which, added to the f 9 hours required to paiS along 
the levels, gives a total of 44 hours and 45 minutes , 
or at rn hours a-day, 3 2-3 days. But by combining 
the system of fixed locks with inclined planes as 
Mr. Renwick proposes, the whole passage will be 
made in 28 hours and 33 i-~ minutes, or in 2 t-3 
days. as will be seen below. Along the route of the 
canal there are several small depressions of level, in 
which fixed locks alone can be used; and the whole 
amount of these is 244 feet, leaving HOO feet for the 
inclined planes. Giving 8 feet lift to the 1 ks, and 
64 feet to the planes, the time occupied in the pas
eage will be as follows : 

]for 244 feet lift with locks, re<Juiriµg 
31 locks, at 7 f-2 minutes each, 3 5~ f-2 

For f 400 feet lift with plane.s, requiring 
22 planes, at HJ f-2 minutes each, IS il 

For passing along the levels, (as before 
stated) ' i 9 00 

~ 

Total time in hours and minutes, ~ f-~ 

The gain will theref~re be 1 f -3 daY.s in each pas.. . 

sage. 
We will now see what this will amount to as re

gq.rds econo1ft1 of transportation, both with rei!pect 
to the boats and to the men, &c. employed with them. 

Supposing ~91,000 tons are to be transported from 
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the Delaware to the Passaic in 8 months, or ~46 
days, there will be t2t2.5 tons per day; which, at 
25 tons a boat, will require 48 boats to leave the 
Delaware daily. With a system of locks 3 2-3 days 
will be con~umed in reaching the J;>assaic, t day in 
unloading, 3 2-3 days in returning, and-4-day in tak
ing in a new cargo, making 9 :1-~ days: it will be 
necessary, therefore, if 48 boats are to leave the Del. 
aware every d.ay, to employ 9 times 48 boats, ~r in 
the whole 432 boats. But with the system of inclined 
planes, combined with locks, 2 t-3 days will be con
sumed in the passage, 1 day in unloading, 2 f.-1 days 
in returning, and :1 day in taking in a new cargo, 
making only 6 ~-3 days : on the 7th clay the boats 
might begin the second yoyage; but we will suppos·e 
that they do not till the 8th, which will require se
ven times 48 boats, or in the whole 336 boats. Now 
as 336 is about the four-fifths of 48.2, it follows that 
there will result a saving of about ~O per cent. on the 
charter of the boats. A like economy will resuit in 
regard to the men employed with the boat: for in one 
case 86-1 men must be employed during ·8 months,. 
and in the other only 67!, to transport the 29 t ,000 
tons, giving a saving of about 20 per cent. in the 
number of men. The consr.quence will be the same 
also, as regards animal labour: and it is scarcely 
necessary to remark, that all these savings must di
minish the price of freight in the same proportion. It 
is proper, in this place, to ascertain what is the total 
amount of tracle, in tons, which can be passed through 

~he canal in a year. Taking the day at f = how-s1 and 



the numller of clays at ~40-we will suppose that the 
:first boat entering the canal 1iuds the riYer.lock full, 
(4th case, page 26) which will 1·pquire 9 minutrs for 
the passage ; the seeond boat, supposing an equal 
number of boats to pa~s eaci1 way, being obligrd to 
wait 6' minutes for the descent of the boat coming 
from the ~pfmsite direction, (1st case, p. ~5) and re .. 
quiring 6 minutes for its own pa~siage, (3d case~ p. 
26) will consume 12 min. in getting through the first 
lock; the third boat will also consume i ~minutes; the · 
fourth the same, and so on. Reckoning from the mo
ment the first boat is ready to enter, the following 
times will respectively elapse between that moment 
and the complete transit of the several successive 
boats. ' 

i boat 9 minutes, 
~ d-0. ·9 plus f! minutes~ 
3 do. 9 p!,us twice f ~ minutes, 
4 do. 9 plus thrice f ! do. and so on. 

Continuing the series, we find that the sixtieth 
boat will have completed · her passage onl.y after 9 
minutes plu.s 59 times 12 minutes have elapsed, mak .. 
iug 717, minutes, or 1 f hours, 57 minutes. Sixty 
boats may therefore enter the canal in one day, at 
the same time permitting an equal number ta leave 
the canal. Sixty, the number of l>oats passing each 
day, multiplied into !40, the number of days, gives . 
j4,400 boat loads, which multiplied by 25 tons, the 
weight of each load, gives, as the amount of trade, 
360,000 tons per annum. 'l"his traue, from what has 
·been said before, will reqQ.ire1 with a system of locks, 

f . 
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!he employment of 9 times 60, or ~40 boats. Apply. 
mg the same sort of calculation to inclined planes, 
we ~nd, that as a boat requires t5 t-~ minutes ( ac
cord1og to our previous estimate p. 37) to pass the 
average lift of 64 feet, only 4CS boats can pass in a 
day of H~ hours ( f2 hours, or '1.20 minutes divided fly 
i5 t-2 gives 46.4); and, each, being ,1oaded with 2a 
tons, the whole amount of trade passed along the ca
nal, will be 216,000 tons. Although tliis amount of 
~76 000 tons is. less than that which might be passed 
through a canal with locks, and less than th~ esti
mate of the antieipat~d trade, which we made, ~91,. 
000 tons ( ~ee p. 14) the canal with inclined planes 
may still be considered as fully adequate to this. and 
even a greater activity of transpoi·tatjon ; beca~se in 
the above calculation we assumed the day as of rn 
hours length, whereas in summ~r they extend to t4 
and f6 hours. The transportation of the 291 000 tons 
will employ 336 boats, 67~ ~rs~s, supppsfo~ a relief 
of horses at one end of the canal, and 672 men and 
boys._ 

We have now to compare the expense of the two 
s~stems. The first amounts, according to the estimate 
given, (p. 27) to S1,t48,to3.65. To obtain the other 
we suppose that an inclined pfo.ne of 64 feet lift wili 
answer as the mean of the whole: and we might take 
th~ sum of .8182.63 (found in the table) as the prope~ 
price, but with a l'iew of being above, rather tJrnn 

. under the .:ost, we shall assume .S2~0, as the price 
~r foot lift. On this assumption, the cost of the Mor
ris Canal, with both locks_ and inclined planes, ac-

F 



cording to the plan of Mr. Renwick, will be as fol~ 
lows: . . j 

Excavations and embankments. 
*Of the western section, S85,~58 
*Of, .the feeder and dam · at 

Brookland, ' 3,500 
.\'Qf the eastern section, 141,426 ' 

-- ~~ao,tst.oo . 
Masonry. 

*Of the culverts and aque-
ducts, S-1:2,~ 

Of !44 feet ilft of locks, at 
S400 per foot, 97,600 

*i 400 feet lift of inclined planes, with 
moveable locks, at 8200 per foot, 

*150 bridges, at S100 each, 

*76 miles of grubbin.g, at S~OO per mile, 
*76 miles of fence, at S-180 per mile, 
Efigineering and superintendence,-

say 5 per cent. · .. 

Contingent expenses, say f O per cent. 

f39,88jt'.OO 

~0,000.00 

t5,000.00 
10,200.00 
36,480.00 

35,837.55 
~f,675~10 

. __.___ 
Total expense of proposed canal, S8M,!63.65 

[Note.-The items marked thus ( *) -~ 

are common to both estimates.] 
Total expense, with an entire sys-

tem of locks, · Sf,1.48,f03.65 
Total expense; with locks and in. 

clin~d planes, -. 8~4,~63.65 . 

Difference in favour of Mr. Ren. 
wick's plan, S823,810.00 , ______ ___ 

.J 

( 

• 
By comparing the cost of 8824,263.65, ~ith lb~ 

mi~imum. net revenue . of St 38,~7 t, (see p. :28) we 

find that an interPst will accrue from the whole in
vestment of 16.'77 pe'r cent., while that accruing o~ 
tile supposition of a ~ystem of locks was found to be 
U!.94 per cent., giving a differt>nce of ~~terest in ~a
Vmir of Mr. Renwick's project of 4.i3 P~f ~ent . 

We h~·re term~nate ~ur rPport · oq th~ p,ro_;.c~e4 
Morris Canal ; having gone into the extended ~net 
minute examin~n which we thought due to a .pro
ject so important in its local and general relations. 
This examinatlon shews that tile project, under any 
:no~t ~f view, is practicable as to cost~ and promising; 
as to revenue; but that in both these respects there i~ 
a decided preference to ~e g~yen t~ a systetn of in
clined planes ~omhieed with fiJ:ed locks, as propose(l 
by Mr. Jtenwick: It is greatly to be desired, there
fore, that th~ invention of thi~ gentleman may be 
aanctioned ~y experience,, because not only .will the 
execution .of the d~sigo, as it slowly progresses, en
able him to mature and perfect its details ; h~t it i~ 
~xperience aio~e which can effech.Jally :remove the 
fears and doubts with which inventiops the mo.,t use
ful are . at :first regar~ed. To us, however, whelbe~ 
we consider the econ~my, the utility, o~ the clq~abili .. 
ty of the~e ip.elined planes, ALL 1~ CE~TAIN ; . and 
we look confide~tly f~~ward to the day when thefr 
jntroduction will be regarded as a most fmportant 

~ra in the histofy ~f caqal navigatioi:i, and especial

ly in this countpr, to lyhich they are so peculiarly 
adapted. 



We connect, with this report, a " Map exhibiting 
the route of the proposed canal from the tide water 
of the Passaic river to the Delaware river; with the 
adjacent country''-a "Map shewing the relation of' 
the proposed canal with the upper basins of the Del .. 
aware and Susqu.ehannah rivers"~and a sheet con .. 
taining a plan, profile and elevation of Mr. Ren. 
wick's inclined plane.-All which is most respect .. 
fully submitted. 

S. BERNARD, 
Brig. Gen. 

JOS : G. TOTTEN, 
.Vajor Engi,neers, Brevet Lieut. Col. 
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